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WHERIE.S it is expedient b corect alte and and he ea
Rules of Practice of this Cout, riäde previos to the presert. Tèé

I i therefore ORDERED -Thai àte i pi Ru raCt
be RESCINDED, nd that the e s nd si e
pressed, be strictly ofbsèrte d do nformed to by theseverIl Ad
catem, Attornies, Officers, and other >ersons whom it iay concerun

SECTION i.

Of the Cotrt:

rfi.,AaTIrL cIæ.LHAT theaërezal days herein after mentioned
shall neach Ternrespectively b eldto beH Dys

witliin the intent an aening ot the 7hSection of te ?ro-
vincial Statute of the S4thhof bisMajest G e e

Cha. ;Thf s o ayrThe first day of Jandu~y CÍrurn.
cision, ,Epiphany, Axnunciationo t ay hen solernized on
the 2thof March, 4~sni od NdayHsMaesty's
Birth Day, Corpus -hriti. ord te 1iè St Pere and
St. auiAil Saints, ceptio, and CrIstrs- and
that on thesesseeíl oy aysonut sha ot stor
be hel buthat on ever the ayspted it ail
sit and be held m each Tern seective

2.-And it is ordered that office fthe er i
e rôth otary shaU on an tiend

e,~ ~ ~ J oo si'an,,té'
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pectively given on every day at the hours by the Rules hercà
ii appointed, except on the above Holy-Days and Sundays.
And that all the several Rules of this Court, wherein an
exception may be contained for the non-service or filing of
pleas on a Holy-Day, shall have relation only to the Holy-
Days-above declared.

SECTION I.

Of the Habits of Officers, Barristers and Counsel.

r is ordered, that the several Ôfficers of this Court, in
the exercise of their respective offices in Court, do appear
habited in gowns, such as are worn by like officers in his
Majesty's Courts in England ; and that the several Barristers,
and Advocates do appear in Court habited in such gowis
and bands as are worn by Barristers of similar degree at
Westminster-Hall. And that this Court will not hear any
matter moved by any Barrister or Advocate, who shall not
appear so habited when moving the same.

SECTION III.

Of the Sher'if and Prothonotaries Ofces.,

SHERIFF.-That the Sheriff's Office be by suitable tfieans
publickly notified on the door thereof ; and that he do by him.
self, or some proper person by him authorised, attend in his
said office every day in Term time, where free access may be
had, from the hour of eight in the morning to six in the af-
ternoon, from the first of April to the twentieth of October,
inclusive ; and frorn the hour of nine in the rnorning to five
in the afternoon, in the Terms that may' be held from the
twenty-first of Octobei' to ti:e first of April. And thatf du-
ring the vacation, attendance as aforesaid shal be given in

the said office from the hour of eight in the mtrorning to noon;
and from two to six in the afternoon, from the first of April

to the twentieth October, inclusive; and froni the hour of
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nine in the morning, until noon, and from two till half past
four in the afternoon, frorn the twenty-frst of October ti
the first of April, Sundays andHoly-Dayssexcepted. And
that the Sheriff do pernanently expose in his-office a public
notification of the respective periods and times, above direct.
ed, at which his said offiçe vili be open for discharge of the
duties thereof.

2.-That the attendance in the Sheriff's Office, directed
as aforesaid, shall not, in any manner, obstruct or excuse
his personal attendance in Court, and during the continuance
of the Court's sittin Térm time, whichis liereby enja!in-
ed and directed.

PRoTHoNOTARIs.-1. That the Office of thé Protho-
notaries be by suitable means publicly notified on the door
ithereof; and that they do by tliiselves, or proper person
or persons, by them authorised, atterìd ii the èaid Office or
Offices, whereby free access nay be had to the Records bf
this Court, and such other business performed as pertain to
the duties of their office, every day during Term time, froin
the hour of eight in the norning to six in' the afternoon,
fron the first of April to thé first of Noveiber ; and froxm
-the hour of nine in the inorning to five in the afternoon, in
the. Terms that may be held from 'the first of November to
the first of April. And that during the vacations attendances
as aforesaid shall be given in thesaid Offce or Offices from
the hour of eight in.the morning until noon, and fromn to
tilt six in" the afternoon, frorn the first of Aprilto the fiât
of November ; and fron the Sour of nine hi the mrnirnig
until noon, and from~ ti half½ast fourin the afternbon,
from the first of Novenber to the rs of4pril nSuniaysand
Holy-Days excepted. And'that the Proîhoonotnes dopr..
inanéntly expose in their Office, a public notifcaonri ote
respective periods and tinles above directed, it Whictefiir
said office 'will be open fordischarge feothe duitherf.

2.- hat the attendane in the Prot onbtarie dffie,
abov directedishal' not in any nanner excuseor.obstc
their-persotial attendarice in Court every day, and durihg the
continuance of the Co r's sitting inTeri tirnenra like
personal attendance uponrany of the Judges of this Curt, a
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.sny sitting that may be appointed and held during vacation,
which attendance is severally hereby enjoined, and upon the
said Prothonotaries respectively directed.

3.-That the proceedings of this' Court shall be regularly
entered and written in a fair hand, in a register to be kept for
this purpose by the Prothonotary, with a proper jndex thereto,
in which registEr shall be left sufficient spaces for entering
the different proçeedings in each cause separately, and as they
follow in succession, until the hnal determination thereof.

4.-That all 'the causes retgrned into this Court shall be
numiberei, to commence with number one of t:e causes of
the present term, and be continued progressively for twelve
terms, at the expiration of which, and -of every subsequent
twelve terms, the said numbers shall be again renewed.

5. That ail the reçords in the causes in which final judg.
ment shall have been given, shall be carefully tied up and
laid aside in a separate box, on which shall be marked the
term in which such judgments were rendered; and all pro.
ceedings which may arise by opposition, or otherwise, subse-
quent to such final judgment, shall be joined to the record
in the original cause as connected therewith, and when de.
termined shal be bonçd up and deposited amongst the causes
decided in that term, in which such ulterior proceedings shall
have been so dleterminçd. And for the greater security and
the more ready acçess thereto.

it is ordered, That a ls of the causes, so determined and
çeposited iq eaçh box, shall be made up in the order in which

they are so deposited and icmain therewith ; and when any
of the said records shall be atany time removed froni their
place, either by appeal or, by reason of subsequent proceed.
ings to be had thereon, such removal, and the cause thereof,
shall be mjnuted by ihe Prothonotaiy vpon such 1ist.

6.-Tnat every writ and process,,and every copy of any
judgment, ruie prorder, of this Court, or of any other paper
or document issuing from the offlce of the Prothonotary, shal
be written in a fair hand, without erasures or intehlineations,
and without any figures or abbreviations of ords therein,
otler thian may be contained in the original, and as, are-ne.
cessarihy descriptive thereof; and.every suit, process, or copy
as aforesaid, issung frorn the said oflige, and not made'co..



formable thereto,: shall not be consideredý as ,guthentie, nor
shal any fee be charged or allowed therefore,

7.-In order to prevent difficulties touching the payment
of the fees and ernoluments allowed to, the Prothonotaries of
this Court for the business of their office, It is prderedlth,
in .every cause inmwhich a bill of tosts shall be presented by
any Attorney of this Court for taxation.'in which there shal
be due or charged any fees or disburseiens to the said Prq-
thonotaries, there shall e annexed to every 'uch bill f costs
the Prothonotaries' receipt, for the payment of su'h fees arid
disbursements, before such bil shall he tixed.

8.-It is rdered, That the Prothoqptaries do preserve a
book or register, ta asçertain the filing of copies of declara-
tions in every cause that rmayI be made under the rules of
practice, to the end that the said Prothqnotaries may at all
times certify the eact périod of tiling such copies, änd by
whom so filed; and also of the defendant or his Attorney,
taking up any such copy, so being filed, for his use,; and the
period of the sarpe being delivered, and to whom the same
may be delivered, and for every such registering the said
P1rothonotaries shah be entitled to charge the soin of; on
philling to the plaintifPs costs against the defendant.

SECTION IV.

OJ' Service ofProcess.

1. TH AT on alil original suits or process, requiring any
defendant or person to appear in this Court ta answer or dç!-
fend, and when such persoi nmay reside within the town of
Montreal, or at the distance of one me theefrordue ser-
vice of such process shallJe ido two wh& dayes, o- forty-
eight hours, previons t tohe réturn therëof

2. And the ike servîce of "proçess" sha be nade at the
severaf perios, and çonforîùabîl tathe distánce of thepla:e
of residence of such defenda rin the sebvea1 caáes folkvina.

3-And where thel defendant nay reside out of the city
and suburbs of Montreal, and within a distance not exceed-

ing five leagues, due service shaHl be made three -.vhole days
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previous to the return ; and when such residence may be from
five to ten leagues, the service shahl be made four whole days
previous to the return; and when such residence nay be
from ten to fifteen leagues, the seryice shall be made five
whole days previous to the return.

4.-And when such residence may be froin fifteen to
twenty leagues distance, the.serYice slall be made six whole
days previous to the returrn

5. And where froni twenty to thirty leagues, the service
shall be miade eight whole days previous to the return.

6. And where the defendant's residence may exceed thirty
leagues, then such service shahl be made conformably to the
special order of one of the Judges of this Court, upon due
consideration of the seaso» of the ye4r and situ4tion of the
defendant's residence.

7. That the Sherif or Coroner to whom any process or
writ may be directed for service, and wh ich ,may express a
declaration to be thereunto annexed, do hot ak e any retura
into this Court upon such writ, -unless the decIarat oni or
writing, therein refered to, be annexed to the same, And
if any such return be iade, the saime shall be taken frorn
the Records of this Court, artd no proceeçling had ther,
upon.

8. Onthe service of any~wiitof capias ad respondendum, the
plaintiff shall be bound, at the tinte of serving the defendant
with copy of such writ, to serve a notice in writing upon the
said defendant, informing him. that a copy of the plaintiff's
,declaration will be left at the Prothonotaries' office for the
said defendant in such case, within five days from the service
of such writ, and that the plaintiff making due service of a
copy of his declaration, confrrmably to such notice, the same
shall be taken and considered as sufficient, unless the defen-
dant, befcre the expiration of the five days, do notify the
plaintiff, or his attoiney, of his, the deferdant's, elected do-
micile, within the city of Montreal, where a copy of tie plain,
tiff's declaration nay be served upon him, such'defendant.



SECTION V.

Of the Refern' of Process4

i.--T-i'r the first business of theCourt, at every, sitting,
be to receive the returns on the service of process, and that
the samé be entered of record ;and the réspeetive defen-
dants, i here no appearance may have been entered, be openly
called for appearance, and the legal course of proceedings
taken thereon.

2. That ail returis upon any pro'ess ad respondenden ,
shalI be nmade and signed by the' officer to whotn such writ
nay be directed, and shall specify the nanner, time, and

place of such service ; and particularly the parish and coun-
ty, in which such service has been mnihde.

3.-It is ordered, That no 'writ or process of any kind;
ha ereafter issue at the office of the Prothotiotary of this

Court, without a fiat signed by the party, demanding the
iameior by his Attorney, in;which shall be expressed the
names of the parties to the suit, their placeof residence, and
addition respectively, the nature of the writ dem;nded, and
the day of the return thereof, which fat shall be filed and
preserved by the Prothonotary, ho shall be entitled to de-
mand therefore one shilling; and in, case the date or day of
retùrn of any writ or process so.issued in conformity to such
fat, or the name of any party in manner as above directed,
shall be altered or changed, no return thereon shall be admit-
ted or received by this Court.

SECTION VI.

Of Appearancp, Election rfDomicile, and Defaultl

1.-If at the return of any process of rule of this Court,
the Defendant thereupon shall personally appear in Court,
to defend any action, suit or rule, against hiu brought, he
shall at the time of such appearance niake an Election of Do-
micjle in the town of Montreal, and which shall be consider-
ed as.his place of legal residence to all intent& and purposes,



tespecting and during tho prosecution of the said actor, ftoi
or proceeding.

2.---And where any Defendaqt may fail to elect such do.
micile, the Plaintiff may proceed in the cause, by a regular
service of rules and other legal acts, upon the Defendaùt, in
.the Prothonotary's Office, as his legal domicile and place of
residence.

3.-.The abbôë rule for the Election of domidile shäll alse
extend to all Defendants who -may personally take upon
them the défence of any suit, in any stage of a caùse, after
the returfi of process.

4.-.That in all causes where a returi of servite b' made
on any process of surümons, and the Defendant may not per-
sonally, norby an Attorney, have duly entered an appear-
ance on the return day 6f suclh process, and diring the 'sit-
ting of the Court, the Prothonotary do, irfmediately after
the rising of the Court, on the réspective days of return, cni
ter on such process a note of such non-appearance or default
and in every case where such default may be so entered, thê
Plaintiff may, on the third day cf the Court, after said re-
turn day, move that the Deferidânt may be called for his
appearance; anr, failing te appear, a judgment ot default
may conclusively be entered, and the merits cf the Plaintiff'à
dernand be examined, h.eard and adjudged upon ex parte, at
such day as may be appointed for that purpose.

5..-It is ordered that every Attorney empioyed to appeai'
for any person, n 'any suit in this Court,- dc enter such ap-
pearance imnediately after the opening of the Court,· at the
return day' of the process, and that in every case vhere ne
such appearance may be entered, the Prothonotary do cause
the Defendant, or person bound to appear. to be called pre-
vious tomakingthe default difected by the Rules of the Coúrt
in such case made.

SECTION VIL

Concerning ltornies, and of teir Prosecuting dnd Dfendiñg Caei

..- IT is ordered that no Attorney shall sigin any writ,
process or declaration, nor appear for, nor defend any peîu



Èbn, in this Court, unless he'may be thereto duly authorsed
2.-Tht any Attorney who may accept a warrant to ap.

pear, shall duly make appearance for such part' andf wilr
fully neglecting so to do, shalhbe liable to be suspended from
theRoll and ,Practice of an Attorney of this Court. Nor
shall any Atto-ney be received iocountermandedand th.
draw such appearance without due notice to his client, and
leave of the Court.

3.-That no person, without a rule of this Ccoutt, or à
order of a Judge, and after due notice of the samne to tie a4.
verse Party or his Attorney, shâll be admitted to change,
shift or withdraw his Attorney in the caùse.

4.-And every ,Attorney who may be substituted in. the
place of any other, for the charge and conduct of any party
in a cause, Éhall, at his peril, take notice of, and be bound
by all rules and proceeçlings to which the formerAttorney
was or would have been iable, had he continued as Attor-
ney in the cause.

5--That an Attorney who shalf appear for anyeparty. In a
suit in this Court, shall be held and taken to betIe Attôrney
of such party, in al matters and proceedings whatsoever,
collateral and incidental to such suit, as, wel after as before
final judgement. This R ule, however, shall not be held to
extendto such proceedings, after judgement4 as by specal,
rules nay require personai notice to a Defendant.on a judg-
ment. obtained, as rules nisi for renewing a writ of execution,
and the like.

6.-That no Attorney of this Court, upon pain of being
interdicted and struck from the R ol of Attornies, do per-
permît any one to practice in his naie.

7.-That no Barrister, Attorney, Prothonotary, Crier,
Bailiff or Sheriff's Officer,shall' be Bail in any action or suit
to be brought, or that may be depending in this Court.

8.--That every Barrister, Advocate or Attorney, who
may be in practice in this Court, and not having absented
himself for twelve months, and all the several Oficers of
this Court, shail respectively be held and considered as per
sonally present, to answer every legal claim, suit and de-
mand that may be preferred against either of them by any

C
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peron whômsoever; and shall be bound to answer the
sàme, without the service of process of summons, requ.
ring an appearance to answer any such demand'; the course
of proceediigs being, in- every other respect, conformed to
according to the general' rulesof practice.

9.--That no larrister or Attorney, who shall be legally
dismussed or suspended fron practice, in any of his Majesty's
Courts of Law, shall be admitted to practice in this Court,
until such Barrister or Attorney shall have been readmitted
to practice in the Court in wvhich he hath been so dismissed
or suspended from practice..

10.-It is ordered that no person who by any contract in
vriting shall hereafter become bound to serve a Clerkship as
required by law to entitle him to be admitted as a Barrister
or Attorney in his Majesty's Courts of Law in this Province,
shall be examined upon any reference made to the Judges of

-this Court, unless the Indenture oà other writing containing
such contract shall be registered within three months from
the date thereof in the office of the Prothonotaries of the said
Court in a Register to be kept for that purpose, nor shal any
person to be exanined in consequence of any such reference
in order to be admitted as a Bairister or Attorney as afore-
said or as a Notary Public until notice of the time and placebf
such examination, and the name of the person to, be exarmin-
ed, shal have been affixed npon the principal'door of the
Court House of this district, where public notices are' usually
affixed, and shall there have remained for and during the space
of one week, and that no such examination shall be had un.
til (in the case of an application to be admitted as a Barrister
or Attorney) an affidavit of the person to be examined or of
the Barrister, Attorney Clerk or Prothonotary to whom he
was bound, shall be made and filed to the following effect,
viz: that according to the intent and meaning of the Pro-
vincial Ordinance, 25th Geo. III, chap. 4th, he hth bona
fide served a regular and continued Clerkship for and during
the space of five years, under a contract in writing (to be
thereunto annexed) for that purpose made and entered-into
with some Advqcate or Attorney duly admitted and practi.

'sing in the Courts of Civil Judicature in this Provinc or in
some other part ,of his Majesty's dominions or "with some
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Clerk or Register of .some Court of King's eench or Court
of Appeals within this Province, for and during the space of
six years, orthat such person hath been :already c lled to the
Bar, or entitled so to be' and to practise as àMani dvocate or
Atto;ne inýsomé Court of Civil Jurisdictipn within some
part of his Majesty's dominion .

And in the case of any application to be .admitted as a No-
tary, "that he hath bona fide served a regular and continued
Clerkship, aforand during the space of five years under a
contract in writing (to be tieei-unto annexed) for that pur-
pose made and entered into; with some Notary ulfy commis.
sioned arid appointed, ançi practising as such" shal have
been duly mide and delivered to the' Justicesor Justices be-
fore whom such examination shall be had.

i i.--That no Barrister'or Attorney shal, hereafter be ad.
mitted to practice in this Court until in addition to the' state
Oath he shall have taken aùd subscribpd upon. a Roll to be
kept by the Prothonotharies of this Court for that purpose,
the folowing Oath:

"1, A. B. do s wear that I will truly and honestly
dernean mysel in the practise of a Barrister and

"lAttorney, according a to th best of my ability, lear.
"ningand discretion,

"S HELP ME GOD.

SECTION VIII.

Of 4apias ad respondendum-Of Spécial Bail-Of Surrender aid of
Debtors--Detention.in Prizon.

1.-Ir is ordered that every plaintiff or his Attorney, wh
nay obtain. thefiat of any Judge of this Court" for a writ of

Capias ad respondendum, or seizure of goods byattachment,
or Saisie revendication sha!l at the time of applying to the
Prothonotary for process thereupôn exhibit and file the af.
fidavit upon .whic the said f/at vas obtained. And that no
Prothonotary, of isCourt do presumeto grant any writ cf
Capias ad respondendum or attachment, until the affidavit
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aforesaid shall be filed of record. And cvery defendait shall
be,,entitled to6a copy of such affidait of record as" fdresaid.'

2.--That upon every Capias or process ad respondendun
uponwhich bail is required, or, upon an order of saisie and:
ettachrüent, when thetgocds attached mnay be legally clairned-
and-'retained, -or repossesse.d, upon giving security, ,the At.
torney or person obtaining such writ shall indorse upon the
said writ or process, that the.same hath been obtained upon
affidavit, and ýthe amount of -the sum, sworni to, 'for which
bail or security should. be required, in the form following:
"issued upon the affidavit of- (eLxpressing the name,) for
"the sun 'of - (expressing the sarm in words.)" And
euch indrsenent shall be signed by the Attorney, by whose
ininistry (or Plaintiff, if by himi personally obtained,) the said
writ or process may have issued.

3.-.And it is- ordered that no such process, requiring a
personal arrest of the body or an attachment of goods, shall
be executed, unless there be thereon the indorsemuent above
nentioned

4.-That whensoever any person arrested upon a Capias ad
respondendurm or attachient, may be desirous to enter spe-
cial bail, the same shall be taken, if in Term time, in open
Court, after due notice of two full days, or forty.eight hours
to the plaintiff or his Attornéy in thý cause; inhicb notice
shall be expresse4 the nimes of the -Bail proposed,, their rés.
pective occupafions and place of abode, to the end that the
plaintiff nay, at the timne of putting i' such bail, rêquire the
persons, so becoming bail-ta justif y upon their sufficiency, to
answer the debt and costs, in case the defendant shall fail in
the action. And that e.ery plaintiff who shall neglect to re.
quire such j ustißcation, at the time the bail may be so pat in,
under notice as aforesaid, shall not, at any friture period, be
permitted to require justification.

5.-That any person, under arrest as aforesàid, may du-
ring vacation, after the first Termi, or during the vacation of
any future Terni, (if the plaintiff's cause be nlot ripe for judg .
ment, and under délibéré at ,such peniod) be permitted to en:-
ter special bail, and justify upon the sa, eefore an two of
jhe Judges of this Court, underaiid conforrnable to thepre-

ant rules of practice for noie Ín putting ii and h justifi



caion of special bail. And upon perfecting special bal as,
âforesaid, he: defendant so urider arrest, may be liberate
from the sarme,. by the order of any two of theJudges àfore,
said.Jdesfre

6.-And·whereas, by the rules of practice every defen-
dant is bound to plead within certain linited perodas, it is or-
dered, that every defendant, arrested 'on a writ of-Capias ad
respondeçndum or attachment, and in custody, shall be boun4
(o plead, according to the rules of this Court, wlheth;rspe-
cial bail be put in or not, and that no delay in the cause be
had, by reason of putting in bail or justificationà, as above
said.

7.--That whensoever any person may b.e arrested upop a
writ of Capias or attachmentt and shall be committed to gol
for want of bail, either for appearance or of special bail to
the action, suçh person so arrested and committed' by ,thý
Sheriff (or Coroner where the Sheriff cannot legalfy serve
the.process) shalf remain in custody until he may find special
bail in the action. And where he my not lnd special baiL
after such cçMrnitment, until two days, exclusivçly, afterihe
plaintiff may legally have and obtain a writ of Capias ad satis-
jaÏendum, whereupoi he rmay charge the person so conint-
ied with such judgment as the plaintiff may qbtain.

8,--And it is furtherä rdered, that whensoever any persoii
arrested upon. Capias ad respondendum or attachment, shall
give special bail, and be.afterwards surrendered in disëhargç
of the same; the person sosurrendered, and n custody, shall
not remain in prison, under süch surrenSler, longer than two
ýTerms after judgment shal be reçoered against the debtor
and upon which a Capias ad satisfaciendni, might legally be
þad(of'which the Term wþen judgment mnay be given shall
be accounted one) unless tige plaintif shal lodge with the
Sheriff a writ of Ca. a. whereby. the bdy of the 4ebtoé
ngy be charged and detained.

0f surrender of a Debtor in discharge / Beil, tc.

L--rt is ordered that whenever the Sheriffshall take bail
for the appéarance of the partyarrested, upon writ 'of Capias

qd responden?zn, hi§ retputa upott su h:rit sihlseeifydhie



taking of such bail, that the plaintiff may pursue a regular
course thereon.

2.-.-And in case the party so adrnitted to bàil do not ap-
pear on the day of the return of the.writ, the plaintiff sha
be entitled to demand and obtain from the Sheriff an assign-
nent of the bail bound for such course thereon as he may be
advised.

S,-.-That such assigniment of the bail bond sl all not be
considered, as exonerating the Sheriff, if it shall appear that
the bail by himu taken was not at the time ôf taking the same,
sufficient to secure to the plaintiff the rights by him prosecu.
ted, under such writ of Capias.

4.-That the% defendant arrested under a writ of Capias
ad responderdum, May surrender himself, or be surrender.
ed by his bail, at any time previous to an assignînent of the
bail botyd, and the bail be thereupon discharged.

5.--That after the assignrmnt.of tre bail bond, or an action
brought theieon, a like surrender may be made at any.timne
before judgment against the bail, on payment of AIl costs- that
have arisen by reason of the assignment of the bail bond, or
of prosecuting the bail; or at any time previous to a rule
upon the Sheriff to bring in the body, or pay the debt due
to the plaintiff froní thé person so arrested ; and the saine
upon his neglect, being declared absolute.

6.-.That such upon the Sheriff to bring in the body being
(by reason of his neglect or other causes) declared absolute,
shall charge and render the Sherif liable to pay the debt and
costs which the plaintiff may establish against the plaintifPs
original debtor arrested and bailed.

7 .-TIhat arule plaintiff may take an assignment of a bail bond
and prosecute thereon;'but shall not obtain judgment until
he niay have established his debt against the detendant on
the original suit upôn which the bail became surety, either
upon the Capias ad respo'udendum for appearance, or upon
special bail in theaction.

8.-That 'a surrender ofa debtor may be made by him.
self or by his special bail, in vacation before any one of the
Judges of this Court, and such debtor be charged to the cus.
tody of the.Sheriff.in discharge of the bail4
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9.-It is ordered that in every case where a plaintif may
txnder special circumstances of Tort, Trespass, personainj u-
ries to him done by the defendànt, apply for a Capias e-Pd
respondendum to hold such' defendant to special bail in the
due course of proceedings thereupon, he shal by his Niia
vit i that respect to be niade over and above swearing to a
precise sun of damages sustained, le bound l the said fi-
davit, fully to state the several grounds and circumstantes of
:such Torts or personal injury and damages in order that the
Judge taking such affidavit may in his discretion makesuch
order for bail as to him may appear reasonable froni tie 'cir-
cumstances of facts deposed to or any lesser- sum, iF any sch
order fdr bail may be reasonable to be made thereupn and
without such special grounds be stated as aforesaid 'r Torts
or personal injuries to be granted as aforesaid.

10 -- I as much as it is necessary that a positive Oath to
the existence of a debt should be made'to ëntitle a' arty to
claim an order for a Capias ad re.spondendun ; It is ordered
that in every case where an Attorney ad negotia, for any per-
son absent from this province may make ()ath t a debt by
reference to docuinenr upon which any such debt is presu-
med to arise to the constituent and be due at tlie period of
the application for such suit, the said affidavit shallbe acéorm-
panied by an Oath made by the Creditor, bis Book-k eeper or
Clerk before a Judge of some Court of Record competent to
receive such Oath, andi i nGreat ritain, such Oath to be
made in confornity to the Satute in such case Iade andprovided, and to the existence of suchl debiand itho
wMch no wit of Capias «d respondendum shal be hereaftergranted on the Oath o( an Attorney d negotia, who cannot
posirively swear to thedebt due to the Plaintiff at the time of
making such Oath as aforesaid.

SECTION IX.

Of Security for Costs by persons prosecuting Suits 4-c. teho are fnot re-
sident within this Province.

1.--IT is ordered that in every case where an persan not
resident withiu this province, may prosecute anyorigiha 1or in-



âefitaf demâid or daim, by interverntion or dppositon, he sh1a,
be bôund within two days after the smé may be entered in
Court, to givé security for costs, if a motion may be mad
for that purpose, to answer the opposite party's costs, if sucli
plaintiff or claimant shopld fail'to màke good his demand.

2."LAand thatevery prty legàtlyentitled so to move, shal
obtain'as of right, an order for security, being duly entered
vwithin two days after such motion ; and on failure thereof,
thar the action, elaim, dexnaïd o'r opposition aforesàid, shahl
be dismissed with costs,

S.---And it is further ordered that every person who, may
be entitled to such security for costs, shiall bé bound to move
therefore, within the period of four days from the entry of
the action or~claii aforesaid ; otherwise he shall be held ,and.
considered as having waived and relinqüiished his right to se.
curity f.or costs as aforcsaid.

SECTION X.

Of Decaat*ons and Pleadings thereto relainzg.

THAT the respective parties in every suit do state, with
clearness and precision, the nature and grounds of the dé.
nand or action, and ih defence thereto. - And that in ail
answèrs,; pleas oreplicátions to be made in the suit, part-
cular attention be given to avoid a departure froni the objet
of the demand or action, is every insufficient declaration or

plea to the action, and every departure in pleading that iay
introduce irregùlarity in the suit,'and in the issue to be joi
ed upon-clear and certain points affirmed and denied, wilI be
rejected and dismissed by the'Court, with- corts, to be taxed
against the party failing to. conform to this rule and order.
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SECTION XL

Of Pleas.--lxceptions---Dilaîory Pleas-.and Inscriptibn en fIau'

1.--IT is ordered, that al pleas or exceptio'ns, declina.
foire, dilatoire, or peremptoire, a la forme, shall be fied the
day after the return of the writ or process or appearance of
the defendant.

2.-That in every case where the parties, plaintiff or de-
fendant,' may have right and be.so advised, every answer to
any exception declinatoire, dilatoire, peremptoire, à la forme,
and also every rejoinder to such answer where permitted to
be made, shal respectively be filed withlin like period~of
time allowed for filing such exception or declinatory or, di.
latory plea as aforesaid.

And due service shall be made of a copy of every such
plea, exception declinatoire, di latoire or peremptoire, and of
every such answer and rejoinder as aforesaid.

3.-And whereasthe practice of filing pleas of general
exception hath been frequently used for the purpose of eva.
sion and delay : It is ordered that no plea of exception, whe-
ther declinaloire, peremptoire, a la forme, or dilaoire or pe.
remptoire en droit, or by whatever, denomination or terni
such plea or exception may be:described, shall b'e received or
filed in any cause, unless such plea or exceptiQn shall contain
allthespeciel grounds.upon whfch the same may be founded,
and upon which the party excepting is to be heard upon ar*
gument before the Court ; and no general exception or ýplea,
as aforesaid, not containing special grounds, shall be recei.
ved or filed in any cause.

Nor shall any such plea or exception be amended, after
the same hath been filed ; nor any such plea; except an ex-
ception peremptoire en droit be received by the Prothonotary
of this Court, unless at the time of presenting the saie to
be filed, the party shall deposit with the Prothonotary
d2--6-8, on account ofthe costs that inay be adjudgeipon
such plea if the same shiould be dismissed.

And it is declared, that no exception declinatoire, peremp-
toire à laforme, or dilatoire, shal require an answer from

D
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the plaintiff in the cause, or any pleading or issue, if the
plaintiff sees fit to have the same heard on its merits, with-
out answer. And a verbal motion nay be made by the
plaintiff immediately after receiving such plea for argument
thereupon, without any notice to the defendant for that pur.
pose; and the saine shall be heard forthwith, or so soon as
the Court may see fit to order the saine. It is, however, de-
clared that the plaintiff so moving for hearing without ans.
wer, doth. thereby confess the matters of fact contained in
such declinatory or dilatory plea.

And in every case where the plaintiff shall think fit to ans.
wer such declinatory or dilatory plea or exception, and the
answer may be general arid not containing any:special mat-
ter to which the defendant shahl be bound to reply, the ans-
wer aforesaid shall form the issue> between the parties upon
the matters of such plea to be argued and adjudged, and no
replication shall be filed thereupon; And the hearing upon
such plea and answer may be moved for and had without
notice and in the manner before mentioned.

4.-That every defendant who may not plead either of the
pleas abovenientioned, shall, within three days after his api
pearance entered,'file his defence or plea to the merits of the
plaintiff's action, andalso file all such writings and docu,.
ments in his possession, or certified copies thereof, and upon
which the plea or defence is made and grounded, with a cer-
tified list of the same And that the defendant at the day of
filing such plea do nake due service thereof.

The above Rule is not to be construed to debar or pre.
vent a defendant, personally appearing, froin making such
verbal answer or plea to the plaintiff's demand and declara-
tion as.by law is permi'tted to be done and entered.

5.-It is ordered that every ëxception peremptoire, or plea
which respects the right and not the formu of the demand, a
well as all other matters or ground of plea to the merits of
the plaintiff's demand, which might have been in the know-
ledge of the defendant, at the tine of making such exception

peremptoire or plea, shall be contained and set forth in one
and the saine pleading, and filed within the period alowed
for filing a plea to the merits of the plaintiff's action.
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6.-,-That whensoever any, défendant may have made a pléa
or exception declinatoire, dilatoire, or peremptoire à
Jorme, or the plaintiff may have ïmade any exception where
on hearing and j udginent may be made, the parties respec-
tively, after the judgmënt made as aforesaid shall be bound
to file a plea or replication or rejoinder, as the casé may -re-
quire, within the period alloweç; for pleading to the merits
of any action, or replyin' to any plea to the meris, and
without any special motion or order for that purpose.-a
And the party neglecting so to do inay be adjudged as in a
case of default for want of a plea. And if such neglect be
on the part of the plaintiff not filing a replication or other
ple; which of right he might have filed, he shall be foreclo-
sed, and the cause procped without the liberty to file a replim
cation or other plea in the action.

7.-"That whensoever a defendant may be committed to
Gaol upong Capias ad respondendum, or under the order
of this:Court for want of a special bail, being entered in thô
action, he shall be bound to, plead to the, plaintiff's action
within the periods allowed by the rules of this Court to any
other defendant, after the plaintiff may havç duly served the
defendaht, so in custody, *ith a notice to plea in the action,
conformable to the rules of practice in that behalf made and
provided.

Inspription en Faux.

8.-It is ordered that whensoever any party in a cause rbay
be entitled to make an inscription defaux against any act or
instrument offered in.evidence by the opposite party, he shall
be bound to do the same previous to his making his plea or
replication as the case may be. And that in any case when
a party may plead to a declarationt whereon exhibits are of+
fered, he shall thereafter be foreclosed making an inscription
enjaux ; and so if the plaintiff shall reply to the defendant's
plea wherein exhibits are filed,he shall be foreclosed as afore4
said. Provided always that this. rule shall not deprive any
party fon.making an inscription en faux, against any act or
instrumetit offered in evisience subsequent to -the plea or re-
plication, as aforesaid, if such inscription be made preyious



to setting the cause down for evidence, on the Role d'En-
quéte,. or an appointment to be heard on matters of law in
issue between the parties and not otherwise.

9.-That in ail cases when the writ of process ad respon
dendum may not berade returnable and returned on the first
day of any term the efendant sha flnot be bound to file any
plea in any such action until fifteen days after the return of
process may be made, and then accoraing to the practice of
this Court, as if the said writ, summo4ns or process had been
maderetprnable on the first day ofany Term, and in case the
above delay for pleading shall extend beyond the sitting of
the Court in term, rhen the same shall be regulated accord.
ing to the I9th section of the Rules of Praçtice,

1O.-Whereas the practice of filing general pleas upon plain
demands under an ac:e authenique, which require 'no evidence
on the part of the plaintiff and the defendant under such ge.
neral plea claiming a right of Enquête, or proof has been at.
tended with great delays,-It is ordered that vhensoever a
plaintiff nay prosecute an action upon any acte authentique
and upon which action no verbal testimony may be requisite
to support the plainiff's demand, that every plea to the me-
rits of the plaintiff's action shall contain the specific grounds
to be set up in proof to lessen or exonerate and discharge
the defendant from such demnand, and upon which Qpecial
grounds evidence may be legally adduced, and that failing
such specific grounds of defence, the plaintiff may of right set
down the cause on the Diary or Pole de Droit for hearing,
and judgment on the merits without proceeding to set the
cause down on the Diary or Role d'Enquéle for proof pre,
vious to such hearing on the merits.

i .- t is ordered that previous to the filing .of any plea,
exception, replication, demurrer or other pleading, the At-
torney or party offering the same do enter and inscribe the
saine on the ist of exhibits as being so filed in such cause,
and thercon specify the day of such exhibit being so filed ;
and failing so to do that no such plea or pleading shall be re-
ceived or entered on the record in the cause, but rejected, and
proceedings had as if no such plea or plcading as aforesaid
had been made or offered on the part of the party moying
thersame.
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That in case a deferidant donot filea pleawithintheperiods
limited by thebRules of Practice, he shall be considered îo
be in defauilt, and the plaintiffshail be thereupon entitled to
proceed e.x parte against him and to fix his cause by motion
in Court fo- such day as lie shall see fit, either for adduction
of evidence or for such other proceeding as circunstances
inay require.

SECTION XII.

Of Replications.

1.-THAT the plaintiff do, within three days after the de.
fendant may have filed and duly served tie plaintiff with
his plea to the merits, or exception peremptoire auJond, file
his replication, or such other plea as legally he hath right to
make, and do on the saine day make due service thereof,
otherwise he shall be foreclosed from filing any such replica.
tion or plea.

2.--And it is permitted to the plaintiff, at the time of duly
filing, and serving a copy of such replication, to file such
further documents and writings, which the defendant's plea
may have made requisite, and that were flot referred to by
the plaintiff's declaration, or incumbent on him to file there-
with, and whereon the said repîcation may be grounded ; of
which writings a certified statement shal be made on the
plaintiff's list of exhibits, already filed in the cause, conform-
able to the Rules of Practice.

SECTION XIII.

Of Jncidenta1 Demands.

1.-,-THAT every incidental demand fhall be deemed and
taken to be a distinct action from the demand in chief, and
shall not be permittea in any respect to delay the proceedings
ofthe plaintiff on his demand in chief, against which the i-
cidental plaintiff may by.his plea set up.a cross demandî Pro-
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vided always that nothing in this rule shall extend or be con-
strued to extend, to any inatter of reconvention or compen.
sation which shall amount to, .and be pleaded as a defence to
the demand in chief.

2.-That when any incidental party may have several

grounds of demand', he shall state and prefer the saine by
one and the same pleading ; and at the time of filing the sarne,
shall also file all writings, deeds and acts in his possession,
or copies thereof, duly certified, upon which the said incie
dental claim or demand may be formed,

SECTION XIV.

Of filing Deeds, 8-c.--rhereon any action nay be grounded, and of fling
other corroborative written evidence.

i.-Tarr every plaintiff at, and on the day of the return
of the writ or process, with a declaration annexed, do file
in the Prothonotary's office all such deeds, bonds, notes, bills,
accounts, documents and writings in his possession (or copies
thereof by him or his Attorney certified' as such) and upon
which the suit or action may be grounded, as declared upon
to the end that the defendant, under communication of the
same, may prepare and make his full defence, and that the
plaintiff do filewith all suchwritings a certified ist thereof,and
whereon such documents or exhibits shall be ascertained, bè
a correct reference to the nature and dates thereof, and regu-
larly numbered, and that failing such reference, by which
the exhibits aforesaid may be ascertained, they shal not be
held and taken as part of the record in the cause, and that no
ist be offered or filed but when it is to accompany and ascer-

tain papers to be adduced in evidence.-And where copies of
any exhibits so certifièd as aforesaid shall have been filed by
a plaintiff with his declaration or replication, or by a defen.
dant with his plea, the original of'every such exhibit shall
be produced and filed in this cause, and the copy withdrawn
previous to the hearing of the cause on the merits or on such
point in regard of which such exhibit hath been filed and failý
ing so to do, such originals shall not afterwards be received
er-permitted to be filed in the cause.
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2.---That on the day o6f the rêturti of any'writ of process,
issuing out of this Court, at the instance and on behalf of any
person, not resident within this provin:e, the Attorney suing
out such writ or process, do file with the Prothonotary of this
Court, the power or authority under which such writ and
process may have been sued out, and insert and describe such
power in the list of exhibits to be filed in the cause; or on the
return day aforesaid do inove the Court on the special grounds
of not being able to file such power or authority, in order to
obtain a further day for filing the same. And failing to file
a sufficient power br authority for prosecuting the action a-
gainst an absentee, on such day as may be appointed by the
Court, that no proceeding shall be had or obtained against
any'defendant in such action. '

3.-That the plaintiff, in any suit before this Court, who
may possess any corroborative written evidence relative to
any dernand or defence thereto, and which were not in his
possession at the time of first filing his exhibits, may, upon
due proof being made, appear at any time previous to set.-
ting the cause down for trial, whether on an issue at law or
on facts, be permitted to file all such corroborative written
documents as mayrelate to, and be connected with the mat-
ters in dispute between the parties. And that'a list of such
documents and writings be indorsed upon, or annexed to the
plaintiff's list of exhibits filed in such cause, and'in the inan-
ner as is in the firt articles of this rule above directed

SECTION XV.

0f Withdrawing Exlhibits.

1.-- is ordered that the Prothonotaries of this Court do
not in any case, where final judgment may be madeý grant
during the Term or sitting of this Court, to any party in
any such suit, or his Attorñey, ány exhibit or paper filed as
evidence therein,!unless under the express order of this Court
therefore; notshall any party interested obtain any such ex.



hibit in Termi time, unless he shall have duly served on the
other party or parties concerned in the records of such ac-
tion, a notice of the intended application, and to shew cause
why the sane should not be withdrawn from the records of
this Court, and delivet-ed to the party so requiring the sane.

2.-And if any application be made during the vacation to
withdraw any exhibit or pape'r filed in evidence in any cause,
the same shall not be granted, unless by the order of two of
the Judges of this Court, and after due notice to the adverse
party interested therein, of such application to shew cause to
the contrary, if any they may have. And if the application
be granted, a true copy of such exhibit or paper, authenti-
cated by the Prothonotary of this Court, shall be filed of re-
cord before the paper applied for shall be withdrawn.

3.-That no exhibit shall be withdrawn from a record, on
which execution may be issued, as directed by the rule upon
issuing executions.-Sect. 35, 3.

SECTION XVI.

Of Communication of Writings fled in any cause to be <fered in evidenceî

I.--THAT it be clearly understood, and it is hereby orde-
red, that every party in Court entitled to communication of
papers, documents or writings filed conformably to the ruli s
of this Court, do apply to the Prothonotary's office for the
sane, as a matter of right,-and ivithout special motion or ap-
plication to the Court for that purpose; and that all such par-
ties may receive the said communication of papers as afore-
said, upon lodging a list and receipt at the said office for the
writings so filed and taken in communication. And that the
party so receiving the same shall be entitled to hold the said
writings so long and until thesperiod he may, by the eordina-
ry rules of pr'actice, be bound to file his defence, replication
or other plea, and no longer.

.- It is however, expressly provided and directed, that
no act sous seing privé, or original paper writings of any des-
cription whatsoever, upon which an action or defence may



be made or founded, shall be emoved or taken possession of
, communication from the Prothonotary's office, for anycause or pretence whatsoeer.

SECTION XVIL

OIJŽéýo4ds.

WITEREAS many of the Records of this :Cort ave, eat dffrnt perbeen taken frorm the offiçe of the Prothotr h ave t te pesdRules of Practice and to the rathonor, contraryto the, exp
y expressed bythe Court; ad suh practice, if sufferedto conti-nue, must be attended, not on with pacti, and tosconti-

consequence to the parties itèrested, butay in and fseriaudegree; obstruct the admiinistration of justice c

ca T is th erefore ordered, taany Atorny or Adv-
caeof hisCort; wo ty himslf, oi r tirough thé ministry,of his clerk or other person, shaJl take or, withdraw from theoffice of the Potonotar any pléading, exhibit or paper filedto y,Ça br an part ,6ofth recordin, any cause, contraryto the i6th'Section of the general Rules of Practice for tak-hig comi ñ nic'tion of writings, filed ard to be-offered nevidence,,shah ,',be' considered ,as ainommtel cn

f this ourtndtheame. be proceeded ùpon accor,
dingly 'i à is urýtheroýrdered that no'Prothonotary ýfh,

o o esne deivr, or sufer or permit th e recoid,or anypartof the record Âm any cause, deposited in his of.fice, tobewithdrawn therefrom, either by himself or throughthe inistry of any cleik or person he may entrust with thecustodythereof, except tp any of theJudges of this CourtoSe to any of the Attornies thereof, conformable to the 1 6thSection of the ules of Pracje in that respect, iade forcommunication of writigs, &ci upoithe penalties attached,
to at open contempt o thisch Court5 ed n alviolation.of thetrust reposeýd in the ýdischarge, of hisofficiaiduties.,

E



SECTION XVIIL

Of Intervenfion.

1-r is ordered, that whensoever any person legally having
rights to sustain, and who may be desirous to intervene and
become a party in any suit that may be pending in this Court,
the same slah be moved in thé manner héréhi aftee express
sed, and previous to the cause 'being finally head-

1.-..T r thé party inteiean2titi shall file a Rèquéte eni.n
tervention, which shall contain the grounids of the deïnand
and several rights which are iùtended to be alledged and sus-
tained in the cause, and in respect to the party before the
Court in suit.

2.-That the:said Reguête shahl also contain all such cen»
clusions or claiMs as the party, plaintif en interventFon, may
have or intend to make ii the said cause, tb the-end that le
gal issues may be taken uponthe same; and the original sait
proceed without delay.

S.-That the said plaintiff en intervention shal file in the
Prothonotary's office, (on the day ordereduþon such Reguête
-for the party's appearance to the same,) all suchwritiageai
documents in his possession whereon the demand niay be
made.

4.-That any party atervening as aforesaid, shal, at the
day of filing the intervention give due notice thereof to ai
the severail parties in the cause, to the end that due course
nay be takei thereupon, without delay.

5.-.That all and every further proceeding upon aný tintre
vention, as aforesaid, whether on exceptiogor plea to the
merits of te same, and the issues thereont be taken and
the fiing of ali writings, exhibits or documents, touching-
the respective interest of the parties, shali e tived, traadee
and done, conformable to the general Rules of Practice of
this Court on original actions.

6.-That whensoever-a ReqaUte en intervention-may be
nade by the party interested, aind not by:an Attorney -o this



Court, stich party shàl at the tin e-ofmnakiàg such Requêtegnd therein and previous taan order threon for an e
rance, fix and elect a dom)içile,rhere course raay be taJea needful respecting the sëime.

SECTIO»J XIX

Oi Pleas and Issues bc, forned during vacation

It is ordered, that in ai! cases where a plaintiff or defen,daqt wld, 4y the present les .of Practice, bebouvnd to,pead afher appearance, and 'iuring the sittin of this Ç
such pty shaJbd egualy, and in the same ianner, bqundto plead, during the several vacations and out of Term. Bt
inasrpuch as a further timere may:he..ailowed for ßn such
pleas respecthoely, ten days egre rantedithe respecti par..
ties for duly fhg any plea. or repiatio of .what. naturesoever, during the vacations after February an4 April terms-
end twent ays afterthe:vacationofJuae and OctQbertetms

She le délay is granted for fing the, several e*hibi,
with such plea orrephcation, as are directed or peritted bythe Rules of Practice- of this Court. .And that theserule

hlterually te an e apid tal cases of oppositins
çgrintervçntios,

SECTION OX

ff ing Declarations, 4-c.-,-On Luoahon of Causes ron the infe4o
-Tem.

WliSREAs itrnay be necessry,, îi every case, where tie' e~ctioso

ma ea ,a . rt Eo ato ,o
apel nY -cause inmay b~xx dé' ad -~t fioin thejrdc.tion nI the ieIorto,,that "ort superior Tlr e oftjsCtrs:dthatSpiai mobre lec seforth the cause Ofactioî;tthaeri eso .c .on o4nar rooess 

gpruced-

nsbfôr 'the àaLi ïrfror¶em

Lrds taerefo e granted:andordere that the pl, itif'shall
tmthree days mclusive drom the allowance of suhel eyl



cation or exception, file with thé Prothonotary a declaitation

containing the special:grounds of ,his case and' demand; and
therewith file al such documents, writings and evidence

whereon such declaration may be grounded; and that the

defendant and plaintiff shall then after conforni to the Rules

of Practice for filing pleas or exhibits, aâd bringing the cause,
to issue, hearing and judgment.

SECTION XXI.

Of General Rules for Pleading, and of other Proceedings,

1.-Ir is ordered that the Rules of this Court, directing,

the filing of pleadings, writings, or papers of; what naturé

soever, be strictly conformed to, as peremptory rules made

in every cause in court, and that a neglect of the same shal

be considered as a default, and wilful disóbedience to the

rules of this Court.
ý.-That every rule of this Court, made in the presence,

of the parties, or their Attornies in Court, shall be consider.

ed as sufficiently notified, without the servicelof any such

rule or order bèing requisite to enforce the same.

S.--And whereas particular circumstances and cases may,

at times, require an enlargement of the rules of this Court,

the same (upon sufficient cause shewn) will only be granted

where application may be made, one day at least, previous,
to the expiration of such riules.

• 4.--And upon every grounidless upplication for the enlarge.

ment of any rule, the party applying shall, at the taxation, 9f

costs in the suit, be adjudged upon allsuch dilatory proceed-

ings, to pay full costs.
5.'----Thae all pleadings, notice, rules, orders and judl.

ments, and all other.matters andý proceedings, of which ser-

vice is or shall be required' upon any par à suit de

p nding in this Court, shall be served n theAttorney ad

litem, who shall have appeared in this Court for such party.

And in défault'of sùch appearance by Attornéy, shaàlîbe ser
ve4 at the elected domicile of such party, if he may have ap.



peared personally gthose instances excdpted in hich ßiso.
Mal service upon such pa·tyis byLawor änyMRleof Pracice, or anyspecial ordernade inhe sutrrquiré&directed.

QoThthailproceedings upon wrirs of *ti ïwigPro
hibitio h MaridamusQ Wa rk Edand
andi ona f nygs sinilar
to the prceedngs, upordsci -writs; in hislMajesty', Coiit

of Kinig's Berch i WEngla id n Westüinster Hall.
/.-Thatall RIl'es and Orders for the conducit andrègu

lation ¡of anyAttorney or Coùnsel ofthisI Court, in any~cause
thereIndepending; shall e tënd to tle&party:in'such case per-
sonally appearig and Aheredn'appearance bf Attorney
shall hâve been entered dn behalfofsuch party be Rules
andGOrdérsfor the condùct and r gulation in every respect,of such party so, personallyt appearing

8.-That every order of any Judge of this Court, which
shalfb obiained.in vacation, shaàl be subjëèt toan ap'èal to
this Court, and the validity thereof impeded by moVig the

sCourt to et 'aside the same, or toset asiie the roce'dings
which have beenhad under it. Provided that anySuh oerder whichrmny be niade ith consent orotherwisè àqui'gce
in, shall be as valid as any act of this Court

9.-That ail order and rules for thë cn d ctatd regÙItaion
of the Sheriff in the exécution of his duty, Ôr any partteref
shall extendto the Coroner in ail caesin Which, fron any
causewhatevesuch dutyor any pa"ohreofshal or dughtto be executed y hin

10.-That no paper of any description 'hall bréived
or filed in iy Cause, y theProth tarV of this Court, un,
less thesame: be regularly dokeed, .iththe title ard nunt.
her of thë cause, and thegeraldescipion ofuch paper
and thedeclar'tionàaird pleas, ,I phabétically marked in tei
reguli order.

i I-Th 1t all writs and processofthis Court shall be es,
ted on theay on which such writo proes shalissue

12.-That a point of paicestled b udgtnnt of
this Court, and enteied on the Prothonotary's boclof

"' Rules of Bractice,'? shallot beo, earguéd



is.-That no reference to arbitres, or, rports, orothe:

reference of any description, shal be made by rule or order

of this Court, or entered by consent or otherwise, n any

case before the issue or issues in such case sha1U be perfeted
and then only of the matters to which such issue shall relate.

14.---That no wiDting gr writteu çonclusion be preferred;

to, or received by this Court, upon any Rule Nisi,,or pon.

any report of Arbitres, Exprts, or Praçiciens, nor any

issue in writing beraised thereQn. The validity of every such

report or rule Nisi will be verbally heard on the respective
motions taken in due course, by the parties interested, unless,

specially otherwise ordered by this Court.
Is.,-That on the hearing of any motion, plea or inciden-

tal matter, or on the trial or inerits of any cause, no more

than two Counsel shall b heard, in opening or in answer,

and onfly one in reply.
And that a witness shali bg examined by orw Counsel and

no more, and croess.examined by one Counsel. and no more.

1 6.-That every affidavit or certificate of a bailiff, çf ser-

vice of any pleading, notice, rule, ordgr, interlocutory judg-

ment, subpegna, or other matters, shalg particularly describe

the manner, place and hour of service ; otherwise the samte

shall not be received or filed. And if fromsuedffidavit or

certificate it shall appear,, that such serviçe was madenupon a

Sunday or Holiday, or upon any other day,: before t1je hour

of six in the morning or after the hpur of eigh uin the even-.

ing, such service shall be held and taken ,o bénull aryd void,
to ail intènt and purposeS whatsoever.

17.--That in all computadns of tiMe, or delay granted

upon the service of any writ, sumpions, rule,; order, notice.

or judgrnent of this Court, and generlly upo, ailproceed

ings whatsoever, not otherwise particnIarly proviedfdr,i the

day on wýhich sucb writ, sumtnons rule, order or judgrment

.shall be made, or upon which serice o*any -ichwrit, mue,

order, notice, judgment or other proceeding may perfor'

ed, shal fnot be reckoned or accouated ta be one, gt every.

othër day to which stch computaton of time shallrefer,

(Sundays and IQlydays not excepted, uples tie; exputt

of time should occasión, the rule tp expire. ça a Supday .,



Ïolida'y, in which case an enlargment of timè shall be iad
to the next day) shallbe accodited to be one, and that no
fractions of time shall, in any such domputaion, be made or
allowed.

18-That in eVe¥y casé whére, by the Rules of Practice,
a dutls tb be perfordied at a particilar period, with refe-

rene tôl the récords off ti Côrt, the sante shaH be done
t the office of thé Prädtootary, thin the Office hçurs acinted, and at nao othèï• thne.

f ria of Cesse at ksu

S.TMtA aieolt and generai !ist of ail cau s be !ept bykàhe Prothonotarys in gas well causes continued asthose newly instuted expressing the tirae issuing and ofreturn of the original writ or process, the, number of 4hetatse, the names f the partiess and tihose of the Attor-
mies appeang for each .paty; also that the nature of the de-
mnand be Apresse, and.a blank column eftfor moting pr
ceedings thereon had

That another il orist of causes shall be made by
the Prothé-tary, e sed aa diary in each tertn for setdag
down all caus for ring4 -,sther on natters of a ortrials by Jury, 4r n quile ed eçnnation of witnesses
as the stm /be ty hseeraßy appiatQdL On which list shal1
be expressedhe gamberf th cauoethe name of the par-
ties and of their several Ltorna the order or inteflt af
such afppóitmin fdreanng. And which eintry shall be
gonclusi e agamnst the pardes-a4 their Attornies.

.- Thathê Prothonotary shal prepare and keep a sepae
rate and distinct roli hist chèisfor Enquite and the
examination of tvitnesses, as weH of Rueh to be had aiTerm as out of lrea, and he enties may made of
proceeinùgs had thereuportÀn i te said entaeehl he~:'

takent ds concIusive aghifrst;the parties and *eii Amtornia



SECTION XXIII.

Of Motiowns and hearing thereon.

I.-Tarr every motion to be triade in any causé, sha1 bý

expressed in writing, and sigàied by the Advocate, or'hear-

ty applying to the Court, ànd be delivered td the Prothono

tary before n'oving 6f, 6r hearing the same; nor shal 'any

motion be heard, unless for a rule to she e causé r motidd

for judgment, or default of appearance, or neglect to plead,,

or disobedience to àny rule öi drder or interlocutory judg"

ment, until due notice, of at least one day, shall have beei

first given to the adveise party or his Attorney.

2.-That all motions for enlargement of rules, or to shew

cause, shall be made and heard at every sitting of the Court,

prior to the trial of any cause on issue joined.,
3.-That the service ,f -ay notice of motiin, tb be heard

at a succeeding day, shall be d'eeied rêgularly served if thé

same be made during the sitting of thé Court ou the day pre.

ceeding the hearing so notified.

4.-That no motion for judgtiuent uþôn thé verdict of a

Jury shall be made or received until after the expiration of,

four days in ,Tehm, from the day on which such verdict shaH

have been recorded.
5.-That if any matter be finved in Court in presence of

the Attornies, or Côunsel of the parties, and the Couft

thereupon shal make a rule; the saine shal riot again be

moved contrary to such rule.
6.-That a motion which canndo be decided, unless by a

rule or order, by which the merits of the case will be also

decided, shall no't be allowed.

0ECTION XXIV

Of Hearing on Law Issuès.

TH AT whensoéver any law issne may be formed in an

caûse, as a temporary or perpétual Bar to the plaintiff's at



in, ad such causé be regularly inscribed on the diary for
hearing en droit, the same shal come on to be heard on the
day appointed, unless good cause be shewn to the contrary.
And if the plaintiff shall not appear, or not shew good cause
to delay thè hearing so appointed, and the defendarit be reà.

to procéed, the plaintiff's action shall be-dismissed, with
costs to the defendant, if the conclusions taken by the defen-
dant, exceptions be so made as to warrantsuch judgmrent.
And if the plaintiffs shall appear and be -eady to proceed3
and the defendant raising such issue shall not appear, or not
be ready to proceed, or not shew good cause to the contrary
and obtain a further day to be heard, his plea in Bar. to the
plaintiff's action, whether temporary or perpetual, shall be
dismissed with 'costs to the plaintiff, who may forthwith proa
ceed in due course to juignent on his principal demand.
Nor shall the defendant be entitled to furthe- notice, or tô
make any 'further proceedings in the cause, until he shall
bave paid the plaintiff's costs, which may be awarded ias beâ
fore said.

SECTION XXV.

bj Exception to anj Interlocutory Order or Judgment of tis Couri

WHiEREAs by an Ordinance passed in the 27th year of his Majesty's
reign, chapter 4. It is enacted that whenever the opinion of any Court
'of Common. Pleas rnray be pronounced upon any law, usage, or cusà
tom of this Province, and that any party may conceiv'e the same to be
to his injury, he shall be allowed to make an exception to the said opi-
nion, to be preserved in the minutes or the said Court, and which said
act in that respect is extended to the government and proceedings in
this Court. It is ordered, that, in evrery case where such exception
may legally be admissible, the party making the sanie shall deliver the
same, during the sitting bf the Court, or at the Prothonotary's office,
in the course of the day on which the opinion or judgment ot the Court
mnay be given, and againfst whiôh such exception may be raised. Ànd
that any exception which mnay be offered, at any future day, shall not
be received nor entered on the Records of this Court,



SECTION XXVI.

Of Exceptions to the regularity of service of Process, and Affidavits the-
ou, and of exceplions to the rcgzidarity <f fling Exhibits or their
s5i2iciecy.

IN order to prevent delays and expences- occasioned by
issues raised on exceptions to the regularity ofsuing out and
service of process, and of written exceptions or pleadings to
the regularity, or sufficiency of exhibits and matters of evi-
dence filed of record.

1 .-- It is ordered that no writing by way of plea or excepà
tion shall hereafter be allowed to the form, service, or other
matters regarding the regularity or sufficiency of any sum-
mons, writ or process that may be issued out of this Court,
nor to any affidavit that may be made for obtaining any such
writ or process, but that every alledged defect, or irregula-
rity respecting the same, shall be declared, heard, and ad;
judged upon motion, and not otherwise.

2.--And that only on the day of the return of such processý
or at the day allowed by law for taking off a default, other-
wise the supposed defect shall be deemed to be waived. Nor
shall any inatter concerning the sufficiency or regularity of
any exhibit, filed or to be filed in any cause, be made or
complained of by a written exception or other pleading, but
be declared, heard and adjudged upon motion, or legal ob-
jections at the hearing of the cause, as the party so ob-
jecting may cdnsider to be most advisable, and n.ot other-
wise.

SECTION XXVII.

f Witnesses and their Examination, of Evidence and of Enquête.

1.-The Court having taken into consideration the abuses
that are liableto be committed by the allowance for the sub-
poenaing and attendance of any unlimited number of witnes-
ses whatsoever, in causes brought to issue in this Court. It



is ordered that from and after this day in any cause wherein
witnesses shall be subpeniaed to appear and give evidence in
this Court, no allowance whatever on the taxation of costs,
in favor of the one party against the other, shall be made for
subpoenaing and attendance of more than six witnesses, (if
so many there shall be) for each issue that nay be properly
joined between the parties, should there be more than one
imany cause.

2.-To the end, that ail the evidence taken in any cause
may be certainly known and established of record.--It is or,
dered that in all causes where the sui prosecuted for may be
above twenty pounds sterling, or where an appeal may lie
from the judgment of this Court, and any depositions of wit,
nesses may be taken, the Prothonotary do enter on the re-
gister of this Court, except in causes tried by Jury, a régu-
lar list of the naies of the witnesses so exanined, and the
period when their respective depositions were taken, and also
that he do file with the proceedings in the cause, a certified
copy of the same.

.- That in every cause brought to issue in Terni time,
wherein witnesses may be examined, such examination shall
be moved for and appointed in Term, (if there be a day
in Term, in which the motion could be made) to be heard
the next succeeding vacation, and not otherwise.

4.-And that in every cause brought to issue dùring vaca-
tion, wherein witnesses may be examined, such examination
shall, be moved for hearing the next or succeeding Terii, and
the party failing so to move for the examination of witnesses,
shall be bound to giv'e fourteen days notice in Term, on any
motion subsequent to the period of which the same might
have been made for the examination of witnesses on such
issue. And in case the party shall after the period aforesaid
(when a motion might first have been made after issue joined)
move for the examination of witnesses in vacation, no such
examination in vacation shall be had until fourteen days after
granting a rule for that purpose.

5.-That no examination of any witness about to-depart
the Province shal be had or taken in any cause, during any
Térn or sitting of this Court, unless issue be joined on the
merits or matters of fact in controversy betweehi the parties ;



the examinaton of a party on Faits and Articles, as provi.
ded by the Rules of Practice, çxcepted.

6.-Nor shall any such examination of a witness, about ta
depart the Province, be had or taken in any cause on the part
of the defendant, where by the Rules of Practice, such de-.
fendant ought to have pleaded to thç merits, and hath not
done so. Nor shall apy such examination of a witness be had
or taken on the part of the plaintiff, where by the Rules of
Practice he should have replied. to the defendant's plea, or ta-.
ken issue on the merits, and hath not so, done previous to
his application for the exanination of a witgess, as aforesaid.

OT written 7.-That any party in suit before this Court,
Mividence in
possession of who may be in the possession of any original ins-
an opposite trument, writing, or document that niay relate to

any matter in dispute between the parties afore-
said, shall, upon due notice to prodùce the same,
be bound to appear and produce in this Court,
(subject to its further order respecting the same,)
such original Instrument, writing or document
and failing so to do, the party notifying the pos-
sessor.as aforesaid may offer legaltestimony of and
adduce a copy of such original instrument, writing
or document in, evidence in such cause, unless
good cause be shewn to the contrary.

And it is ordered that the notice above said to
be served upon any party, or his Attorney in any

, cause, to produce any writing as aforesaid; shall
be served, subject to thé delays or periods re§pec-
tively allowed for the service on instituting the ac-
tion, according to the place of residence of the
party who may possess such writing to be produ-
ced as aforesaid. But that in every cause where the
party may appear by Attorney, the service ofsuch
notice for producing any writing as aforesaid, may
be legally and sufficiently served on the Attorney,
appearing for the said party in the action, under
such delay for communication to his client, as nay
appear reasonable.
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8.--Jt is ordered that after issue may be joined, Of settin
down causes

vhether on the nierits, or on any collateral point for tral r
in the cause, for verification of facts alledged, it .7ýquGte) and

ofptigoff
shall be competent for apy party uniting in such suca tra
issue to obtain an order and set the cause down, Engute.
on the Diary or Roll d'Enquéte for examination
of witnesses. And any party moving for further
time, or a more distant diy for such Enquéte or
examination aforesaid, or the continuance and des
lay of any Enqu6te already appointed, shall make
the grounds of such motion upon oath, stating in
an affidavit, not only all the causes which have
prevented or may prevent the witness or witnesses
of such party fron attending,< at the day moved
for setting down thc cause and the periods whei
it is expected that such witness or witnesses may
be able to attend, but also particularly depose to
what the party may be able or epect to prove, by
the testimony of such witpess or witnesses, and
this, in addition to all other matters incidental to,
§uch 'affidavit for continuance of an Enquéte or
trial. And if any affidavit for such continuance
shall not state the above grounds and circumstan-
ces, it shall not be received or argued.

And it is ordered that no fce or costs shall be
allowed, in taxation of costs, in the cause for such
affidavit.

9.-That every cause regularly set down on the The cautê

diary or Roll d' Enquête, for the examination of ted"rofr E~

witnesses, whether on the merits of such cause or quete shail

on any collateral issue joined therein, the bearing "
and exatnination of the witnesses shall corme on,
and be had at the day appointed, unless good unless cause

cause be shewn to the contrary, and so inscribed the coray.

on the Diary or Roll d'Enquéle by the Court, or
examining Judge. And on the part of the plain- ranin

tiff, if no such siflcient cause be shewn, he shall action shau

be precluded from a further day, and upon mo- M for defaultin
tion in Court by the defendant for that purpose, not Proceed-

the plaintiff's action if the examinatipn aforesaid 'i"r°. ti°
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was to have been had on the merits, shall be dis,
missed, sauf à se pourvoir, with costs to the de-

s judgment fendant. And if the examination was to have
agaiflst 10 been had on any collateral issue, such issue shall
party in de-*
£huit upon be taken and adjudged against the party first ten-
collaterai is- dering or raising the same with costs, by reason.

of his default in not proceeding thereon.
If derendant iO.--And on the part of the defendant if his
be ini defi Ld

plaintiff ay witnesses shall ndt attend on the day appointed for
prced er- exanination on the merits, or he be not ready to

proceed, unless good çause be shewn for their

non-attendpmce, and so inscribed on the Diary, or
Roll d'Enquête, by order of the Court or exami--
ning Judges, he shall, be precluded from any fur-

ther day for the examination of witnesses, and the

plaintiff may proceed ex parte.

N witnces 1 1.-That no witness shall be examined on the
shall be exa- part of any party in a suit, but such as have been
sasincd, who ~summoned to appear, or do actually appear, and

subpænaed,- are called at the day first appointed, and (if not
or appearcd examined) whose nanes have been inscribed on
on the first
day of the the Diary for examination. Nor shall any motion
Enpêe, and at any future day, be received for the hearing of
txo inscribesl "

pi the Diary. any witnesses in tire cause, who may not have been
so called, and whose naine may not have been, by
order of the Court or examining Judges, inscribed
on the Diary, with permission expressed to be exa:.
mined at a future period, or any in Court given

by the said Judges, for hearing on the right to ob-
tain such further examination.

If a fusher ]2..-That if reasonable cause be shewn for the
day hie gran-esso
ted, it shal non-attendance of witnesses, on the part of. any
ie conciu- party in a suit, and a further precise day be grau-

cause shewn, ted for such purpose by the Court or examining
-and judg- Judges, and no attendance or examination of wit-
ment givenplc h . 5
as direc, y nesses should take place at such day, the party
art. 95 & 10, failing to bring forward or examine his witnesses,
above. shall be precluded from obtaining any further day

for such examination, and judgment shall be awar-

ded upon the case, comformable to the issue betr-



wreen the parties, as is directed by the 9th and ioth
articles of these rules.

13.-Nor shall ariy motion be received for gran. ,Nofurtlir
ting any further day to examine any witness or wit- o Enquta

nesses, unless the party so moving shall first offer allowed, but

and be ready to pay the opposite party all the costs " nais "
that may have accrued to such party from the insti- the third day

tution of the action, to the period of sVch motion. 'eîl" °

And if under such condition the Court or the exa-
mining Judges shal permit the examination of any
witness or witnesses in the cause, the day to be
granted for that purpose shal be final and conclu-
sive, and judgment pronounced in the cause, ac-

'cording to the course of the Court, and its Rules
of Practice, in such casb provided.

14.-And inasmuch as the partial, as well as The Enquete
the complete examination of witnesses on one side being opens

of a cause, at one day; and a like examination of allegatioh
witnesses on the other side at atiother day, is at- shal be re-

tended with great inconvenience and freqùent pre- abece" of
judice ' It is ordered that on calling on a cause t

from the Diary or Roll of Enqutre, for examina-
tion of witnesses and proceedings therein, all the
several parties submitting thereto or not opposing
the same, shall be concluded as being fully prepa.
red for the complete and entire examination of all
their witnesses respectively., And that no motion
for delay in closing the 2çuèe, or for further
examination of any witnes$ not attending, :shal be
received or heard, unless made previous to the
examination of any witness upon the opening of
such Enquéie.

1.--And that if any party shall mioe for tl Every mo,

continuabce of such Enque, or the, particular tienfordelay,
P nust be supý-examinadnof any witnessto be heard thereupon, portea by a

it shall be, under the several limitations and:restric- Lidavit, con-
taining speci-tions, directed for the putting off a trial or En- alcause,-&

guéte.
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And itshal 6.-And it shall be in the discrêtion of the
Le in the dis- 1.--nith §cèî''o'hé
cretion ofthe Court or the Judges attending, to nake such Enf
Courtorjud- quête, under the special circumstances of the caseges to dil*Lct

the entire where no examination mnay have been ente're
onti upon, to direct the entire continuance of the En-

Enquête. qute, and examination of all the vitne'sses to a
future day; in which case the party moving foi

ýubject to sùch contiÙuance, shall pay to the O'pposite party
payrnent of or parties, the èosts and experices of summoning,

and the attendaince of al the witnesses then atteñv.
and if nosuf- ding for examinàtioù. Or if Ëo su 4icient cause
ficient cause be sheW' foï· granting adelay, and the party nò-
Lbe shewn for esei o gatr p 0

delay, and ving for the samè shall refuse tô proceéd, thè
arties donot Judges, if the eXa -ination weeé to be had oùt of-proceed, ac- _

tion may be Coutt, inay refer to the Court the ôornsider'atioi
disxissed, as of the default of aty party, refusing to procéd a'sb art. 9410 aforesaid, and thereupon the Court will, uponsuch

reference, or itself, where the examinations were
to have been had in open Court, proceed to judg-
ment according to the circumstances of the case
and default aforesaid, either in granting a delay
or strictly enforcing the penalties declared by thêé
9th and 1Oth articles of these Rules on Enquête.

Eitherparty 17.-Provided always, that if âau n'iotioi ma*
a prient be made at the opening of any Enuéte, whethef'
a partial exa- in open Cour·t or before Judges in Vacàtion for the
ýmmation of . . .
eivtnesses. partial examination of a part of the witnesseà

in the cause, the opposite party shall hIfve .à
tight to oppose the same, and insist on and obtaià

And there- the entire continuarice of the Enquqte. And there-
upon shall be Upon have and obtain a full alloance of costs fo-
allowed costs examining, and the atteildahce, of all his or theil-
ofluàs witnes- .
ses'attendan- witnesses, actually attending to be examnèd.
ce.

And no further proceedings shall be had on the
ther proceed- part of the failing party to proceed as above saic,

ing util for the examination of his witne9ses, until all such,
bls be paid. costs shalt have been paid as above directed.



îs.-And whereas by the -Rules of'Practice, no Y.nore thaa
.i six wvitnesseaarty in any cause hath a right to tax costs against be examinea

an opposite party, for the examination of more on one issue,

than six witnesses upon any issue raised ·in such ving there-

cause; yet the opposite party is frequently put to Joreto pay6s

charges and expences in respect to the examina- posite party,
tion of witnesses above the number allowed , It is for cost on

eachi witness)
therefore ordered, rhat no further examination of above 6, preý

witnesses above the nmnber of six, as aforesaid vious to the
Sexannhation«

shall take place, unleàs the party noving fôr ther
same do first tender and pay to the Attorney of
the opposite party six shillings and .eight pence
costs upon each witness so to be examined, above
the number -aforesaid. Nor shal any costs be tax. No costs ta%
ed t> any -Attorney- as between Attorney and tnasbetyanc

cliènt for the examination of;a greater number than clientforexa-

six witnesses, on any issue as aforesaide . ""a a of

above 6.

19.-.And it îs uiderstdod and directed, that Theaove
all the above rules shall be eqùafly applicable to Rules to ap-

parties on. a cross cause, or wherein the dfendant dnai
miay constitute himself an incidentai plaintiff,. a iis.
the original plaintiff thereupon becomes the defenô
dant in such inidental demand; and also in cau
ses of intervention or opposition.

2.0-.And it is declared and ordered, thatshould Ansnqn
the '' 1 _ -ou4 ,ajore

'the Çort or the Judgese examining witnees on on

any Enquête appointed, adjourn or continue, the sideredacon-
same over to a future daV that the day to which thoan ea

1,,? -which tlsesainedaye

such adjournment shall;be made, ,hall be taken
and considered as making part of the day from
which such adjournment or continuance was iade'
and the several rules abovementioned shall be ap.
pliêd accordingly.

1 ,.-And if on the day d Énquete to be tak A partynôý

before any Judges in vacation, ,any patiy s n ro aeing t(

enabled or does fnot proceed to the exaiination of or any pairtoi

his witnesses, or any part thereof, and ntends to "
claim a right ior such exaiination at a future dy, Enqe, in
by reasons or causes to be offered o ilfe Coüi-t fo )a shait

|



on the that purpose. It is ordered, that such party be
mayingterm, be held to move the Court on, the first day of its,

sihting, after such Enquête so appointed in vacaw
mination, or .
be concludet tion, to be admitted to examine such witneses as
Sforeclosed could not have attended at the day of Enquête ap-

& judgment I 1 h J" f
mayb, give,1 pointed, and to them shewsuficient cause or such,
PO oche.tu examixnation'of witnesses, ptherwise theparty shall

or I.Oth rulep
or upr -the be, concluded froin any clain or the examina-

.custances ion of witnesses in the case And the above 9thor 1Oth rule shall be applied to the circumstances
of the case for judgment 'And it is ordered that
" this rule ia respect to the further examinationi

of witnesses and diligence to be done to obtain
"the same, shall be applicable and conformed tos
"upon every reservaton to examine any party

upnflftaits et articles, or the issuing of any Com"
"mission Rogatoire, otherwise such reservation
"shall be held and adjudged to have been aban-
«doned ad reliquisied;nor shall it be requi-
"site, upor any motion:to be made under the abové

rules, to give the~ opposite party notice thereof,
a but he shall be bound to consider the reserva.
"tion as sufficient notice in that reéspect made."

In order ta prévent the delays which occuHizt
taking the testinoy of witnesses by reason of
'he same- Attorne beiig emiployed in different
causes appointed for the examination of vitnesses
on the same day. It is ordered that the parties
shall be held to procéd toa examine their witnes-
ses in every cause as called in rotation frontthe
Diary or R6lë d'Enute, and it shall not be con-
sidered or ieceived as an excùse of delay that
any of the Attornies insuch causes are at the tirfil
employed in the examination ofwitnesses or other-
wise in any other cause, and on defauiit of the At'
torney, or some person on bis behàlf attending to
take the examination of witnesses in every cause,
so called thé adverse party shal be allowêd tu
proceed ex parle.



SECTION XXVII.

Of Commi'ssion Rogatoire.

..- I•r is ordered that whensoever any Commission Rogd
f ay issue to rprsons, en or go
ofls Majestys Cout ofRcQdi this proyvincee, tlesaidlCommiissioners shall at their flrst meeting for th se aexecuting the said oormssiOn adinisr theh Np e

hereaftermentioned to each oth r, ar also the O thN
to the clerk r clerks named a ointedb hr sid C
duissioners for the fexeç thfu erofo d
duties in the execution of tesaid comfission. And thatthere .hal! be annexed ta every such:commisn a p of
the said Oaths, so to be adiinistered an of the Oath tothe witnesses to be sworti by thç C m ers 1
said Oaths shall be .delive-ed to t ,e Pr sonary of thi

ourt, with the mnterrogatories and the instructions direct-ed br the Sd and 4th articles of this rule, for the execution
aind retrn of the said coigussion, to be annexed to t 'e com,

No1. Oath to be advnesr eti to each of the, several Commissionersby thernselv'es respecùive;ly.,

swea, that you will according, the 1çst of yours/il and knowledge, tru ithftfuly and wiIhout partia-lty t1 any or eitker of the parties in this causç, take :t/eexraminations and depositions o/ail and every 'twess agd
witnesses, to be prduced qnd exar2inddby - rtue ofthe.commission hereunto annered, upon the Interrogaion kerec Gunt aLo ancered, fl0 nWýproduced4nd lji il oi ýdo
s/all not publiw/t, disclose ornmaelo to any person
or persons whatsoever, except to t/he cleds, orclerks, to bebyy'vou employed and sworn to secrecy in the eaecuton cfthis
ommission, te contents of all or any of të dépositions ofthe witnesses or any of them, to be talkeni by yoi cnd theOther commissioners, in the said Commission named, or any



¶ qf them by virtue of the said commisson, untilpublicatiîon
shal pass by rule or order of t/he Court of King's Benc/

'for Ite District of Montreal."
SOHELP YOU GOD,

No. 2. Oath to be administered by the Commissioners to the clerk, apa
pointed fobtaking and transcribing the, anssyeis of, ýitnesses,~&c.

o Fu swear that you wil Iruy,. aithfully and without par,
tiality to any or either of t/e parigs in this cause, take and

"write down, transcribe and engross the depositions of all
ý' and evere witne.se and w1inesses, produced before and exac

mined by the Commissiontrs, or any oj them named in t/he
4 commission hereunto annexed, «s fàr /orth as yom are di-

rected employed by the said Cominzsstoner? or any of
"' t/hem to take, write down, or engross the said dçpositions,
"or any o them And you shall not publish, disclose, or
tmake known to any person or tersons whatsoever the con.

çtents eall or any of the deposilions of the witnesses, or
aay of them, to be ta/en, wrote dàwn, transcrýbed or en.
grossed b you, or whereto yon shall have recourse, or

"be any wise privy until publication shall pass by rule, or
"order of the Court of Kings* Beúch, for the histrict Of' Montreal" igsRn/,Jr /elilito

SO HELP OUGOD.

2«.-It is ordered that whenever there may be any such
Çommission Rogatoire to be executed by Cotnmissioners as
aforesaid, the several interrogatories tô be put to a witness
produced (after he háth been duly sworn) by the said Com.
rissioners, shal be proposed'and declared in their regulax
order ; and that the answer of the witness shall be taken down
by the clerk, to each interrogatory previous to p·oposing,
or makinig known a second or any further interrogatory, and
so continued until the whole examination may be closed

S.-It is ordered that after a wttness hath been sworn, his
examination shall be taken in the manner above said, ii th
presence of at least two of the Commissionérs named in the,
-a mmission, and if the said ýComrissioners shall have been
camed the one half on the part'of the plaintiff, and the othèÚ



balf of them on the part of the defendant, then in the pre,
sence of two ,of such Commissioners, one of whoin may have
been named on the part of the plaintif and the other on thepart of the defendant, if the said Comissioners on the part
of each party as. aforesaid, shal attend far that-purpose; butin case of refusal or non-atterIdance, the exåmination may behad and taken before the two Cnommissionersready to attendand execute the said cormmission, and that no pneson or per-
sons shall be present at the exanination of any witness, butthe Commissioners so examining the witness and their clerk.And that. previous to the examination of any witness, theCommissioners aforesaid shall administer to, each witness theOath following ; 

L

SYo U swear that you ill truc answers mace to ail suc»
questigns as shall be asked of Jou oin tiese 'i>trrogatories,
wilthout favour or aifeclio t ether party, and therein
y"ou shal speak the truth, the whole trult and nothi
' but the truth."o

HE HELP YOU GOD.

4.--That after the execution of the commission may havebeen completed, the Commissioners executingthe same shahlbind and attach to the writ or commission, all the severalexaminations of the witnesses, an4 ail writings produced, andto which the said examinations mayrefer. And also annex,to the commission a list of thewitnesses examined(which
shall be signed by the said Commissioners) together with theseveral Oaths administered, and instructions ransmitted with
the commission previoua.to executing the same; and after thesame may be inseparably bound together under their seals
They shall c'ertify on the back of the commisspOfn, their return of the execution of the said writ. The same shal thes'be put under a cover and sealed-up directed to.one oftheProthonotaries of this Coart and the titieof the cause andnamnes of the parties in the suit shal be thereon insrib
and these wordsý added ' Comnissiob ooatoire," execu.ted and returnedby naning theComissi1IßreIVho haîd executed the sanie.,,



5.--It is ordered that -previouts to the publicatio.n of* áný
Commission Rogateoire that may have, been executed-withia
this province, or in the province of Upper-Canada, by Com'
missioners, not being Judges of his Maj esty's Courts of Re-
cord in this Province, an affidavit shalI be n ade before one
of the Judges of this. Court by. the person hiolding such
commission and return, of his having received the same fron,
some one of the Commissioners therein named, forthe pur,
pose of being returnedinto this Court.to beof Record; and
that the said comrnission is in the same state and condition as,
when. suchy person received the saie for retuirn as aforesaid.

E6.-That notice shalls be given.to ail the parties concernedt
in the said commission and return of any motion to be made
for the publication thereof, and all objections which can then
be made to such comnissiôn and.return, shall be r4ised and-
heard prior to such publication,

7.--It is ordered that in, any cause where the defendant
may have appeared, either personally, or by an Attorney of
this Court, (except in cases when a defendant may be in de-
fault for not pleading, or otherwise) no Commission Ro-,
gatoire shall be granted, until. after issue may be joined bet-
ween the parties on the merits.I And that after the issue may
be joined as aforesaid, either paàrty who tnay be desirous of
obtaining such commission, shall move for the sane, withia
four days after issue nay be joined as.aforesaid, if in Term,
and if in vacation by application, within the period afore-
said, to two of the Judges of this Court, who may grant an
order therefore, to be sued out within such time as may be
considered reasonable at the period of applying for the same
on the Requte, or petition ?f such party fo be filed of re-
cord in the cause.

And th:t no Conmission Rogatoire shall be granted in any
cause as above, unles moved or applied for within the period
aforesaid. And that no Interrogatories or cross-Interroga.
tories shall be annexed ta, any Q2mission Rogatoire for the
examination of witnesses or of any party uponfaits- et articles,
unless by the consent of the parties expressed by their siga-
tures or that of their Attornies thereto without the allowance
and order of the Court in Term, or of two of the Judges o



finsCourti vacation, mnade upon notice tothe adverse pàïiwty to, this effecté.1
It is ordered that the Rfle Pra don the 20th day of Februa, ce madby this Court
tion be amended in so far as re ards 'th allown o th

Interrogatories or cross-Interr es on fits et ärticlesbytwa Sudges *ii vacation and th atthaloac'oIne.
e and èross-Interrogatories on faitse antces Inerbe made by 'oneé Jug in vaca ian

And upon the order being madèfor issuinganyo ision as aforesaid the ssu g an commish
with and wtotdepayotanmng suchi order, shall1 forth-'wihadwÎthout,,delay5 suýe ount the, said- co6mmission, "anuexpedite the due execution and reaurnthsieof3 odherWise
shas be competentfor the opposite party to proceed in thécause as if no such commission had been nioved for, '.granted.,

SECTION XXIX

Df paits et Arhcles.

.- WriEltEs Sparties in suts ate entitled fôbexamiaion of the resp.êctive .Uitos pt aût"c1etj
that may b deemed replevnt setrs)pon tateth Arstie
contest, provided that the 'saine nay ber uired and had" sans retardation de linsction e ut, the endtherefore of preveniting delay b0"y unde Aplictions -for'suck
examinations: It is ordered that aitsa et catios fr sbe
moved for and had " en tout état de cause that s taysb
t any time aftr afiling the declaratior until ciosing the fn.ited proid theetat everyparty who, ol tî e lia t day ap.
in e d thitn essés m y 6 Ôe t a e a-e opposite party òn Faits et Articies, do apply forthe same to be hàd ai a¡reaonae y r

du igemet"'idha a dây be t th ti f su rapd caotion e ed hat purp hap1ying ahl betAhrtieby shal ded; ad or i d



âfter the e'viderice may be closed, nore after a 'eùie ?id
Ynay have issued for summoning a Jury in any cause appoinl
ed for su'ch t'rial, unless up"on spécial circunistances 'that wèré
hàot, or. reasonably could riot be p-esumed to be inà the ktîoi
1edge of the party so applying for any such exanination, af_
fer the period above mentioned. -

-2.-That every permission foi- the extaminationt of any pers
son on Faits et Articlesý togéther with a copy of the severIal
articles to which the party is required to ánswer,shall be'
pèrsonally serve~d dnwthe person etijoihed to answer such:
Faits et articles; unless ,in cases where: the party in the suit
Who niay be enjoined to;answer as aforesaid, may havedap-
peared in the:said suit personally, or by an Attorney of thi
Court, in which- case a, service of the order and a copy of thèe
Faits et Articles- as afôresaid, at the actual dwelling house
and domicile of the party, may be held to be sufficient fort
proceedings thereon.

It is ordered that the answers to the Interrogatories of every
party to be examined on Faits et Articles, shall be received
and engrossecd by one of the Prothonotafies of this Court,
from the declaration of the examinant, and not ifi the pre,
sence of any Attorney of either of - the parties in the cause,
and the said answers when so engrosséd shàli be brought iLs
to this Court or before the Judgeà sitting i vacation, wheri
such examination be appointed toòbe taken in vacatiôn, ther
to be received upon the Oath of the party to be examined
and not otherwise.

SECTION XXX.

f Trial by Jar,, cind the sevéral proceedin s theroi.

WannRuiAs trials by Jury in certain Civil actions, upon issue joined ibÈ
the parties~ for such .trial, may be -lawfully had in this Qurt; to the
end of ascertainingý the right of such trials, to prevent delays in strik
ing Juries, and declare a certain regulat course of proceeding theréin.

S. .- IT is.ordered that every suit or action to be instituted<
#fhere any plaintiff may be desirous of such trial the sam
shall be moved for by the plaintif on the day of the defen,
dant's appearancee
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2-Ard vhensoever any defendant may be desirous of 2
trial by Jury, and entitled to the same by law, he shall at
the time of pleading an issuable plea, conclude therein ti
the country.

3.-That in every case when a plaintiff may on the de-
fendant's appearance moe for, and be entitled to a trial by
Jury, the defendant in pleading an issuable plea to the merits
of the action shall therein conclude to the country, and the
plaintiff shall in applying to the merits, in like mariner take
issue to the country.

4.-That every defendant who rnay be desirous of a trial
by Jury, shall at the tine of filing his plea, and previous to
filing the same, pay into the hands of the Prothonotaries of
this Court the fees which thë Jury nay kë:entitled to receive
upon their attendance or verdict when made and ready to be
delivered. And the plaintiff at the time of and before suing
out-a Venire Pacias, shall in like manner pay into the hands
of the Prothonotary the fees of thë Jury as -aforesaid. And
either party failing to pay the fees aforesaid, the Prothono.
taries are hereby directed not to receive the plea nor issue the
writ of Venire Facias aforesaid.

0f Striking the Jurgi.

1 .b-'at Whensoëver a regular issue may be joined in añ
rause where, by law, and under àn orderi of the Court, the
trial thereof nay be had by Jury, the pirty applying for the
same shall give notice to the adverse pty, or his Attorney
in Court, which :notice shall not be :ý than t*enty-fbur
hours, to attend at the oflice of the Prothdriotaries for the pur.
pose of striking a Jury in the caü'sé. And the Prothonotaries,
at the time of such attendance, and in the presence of the
parties, or their- Attornies, shall fromn the Book of Jurors
regularly made and deposited in his ofilce, and from thelist
of special or other Jurors, as the case mnay require, make a
Roll or List of forty-eight namies, fron whi<chl the plaintilff
or defendant, or their Attornies, shal alternately strike a
naine to the nurmber cf twenty-fourand te eremainingtyen.

H



so

ty-four persdns shall fori the panel to be annexed to the fe
nire Facias, or summons; and upon which writ they shall
be severally summoned to appear for the trial of the issue
joined, and a Jury therefro'm may be legally impanelled and
sworn.

.2.-.m-And whensoever the plaintiffPs or defendant's Attor
ney nay not attend to strike the Jury as aforesaid, or may
ifattending, refuse to strike the nanes of Jurors to form a
panel upon which a Venire Facias may issue, the Prothono,
taries shall strike the names of Jurors fromthe list of Jurors in'
place of the Attorney not attending ur refusing as aforesaid.
S.-That the issue or issues in any case formed, for the trial

and verdict of a Jury, shall not be altered, to be tried by
the Court, unless inproperly formed to be tried by a Jury.

0f Defendant's lejault to proceed.

And in every case where a plaintiff or défendant, applying
ior and obtaining an order for a trial by Jury, shall during
the space of two days after issue joined, neglect to proceed
therein, and to give due notice to the opposing party to at.
tend and strike the Jury as above said, or shall not attend tô
strike the said Jury, or not take out a Venire Facias to
summon the said Jury, the plaintiff, or his Attorney may
give due notice to the defendant to attend and strike such
Jury, and may after duly striking the same, in nanner as
above said, take out a Venire Facias and proceed to obtain
a trial in the cause, n the same manner as if the order for
such Jury had been obtained at the plaintiff's instance.

0f Notice of Trial.

And after striking the Jury, as aforesaid, due notice of
trial shall be given by the partY applying for such Jury, or
suing out the Venire Facias to the opposite party,, or by the
plaintiff in case of the defendant's neglect, as above, said
two full days at least, before the trial shall be had.



Cf the Venire Facks.

Apdthe writ of Venire Facias shall be issued fôur- dayaniclusive, and the Jury be summoned- twenty-four hours be-fore the return of such writ and trial of the cause, and thatno Venire Facias shal issue or be made returnable for thetrial of a cause in any, ferm after' the fifteenth day of ther4onth.dy

Of Evidence to tlc Jary.

That each. party be admitted to adduce in" proof, a welfthe written documents filed iri the cause whereon the actionor defence may, be, founded, as all such other written evi.dence or verba!testimony as legally i the due course of trials
by Jury may be offered and given in evidence. But nopartof which writtqn evidence, except such as may be filed
be to the Rules of Practice, and whereon the demand ordefance may be foinded and referred ti in the pleàdings,ýhal be filed in the cause, or make part of the reco rd

mAnd in every case, where a plainiff moving for a trial byJury may no durîng the 'space of two days in same lerm,after issue joiped moveý to set doWa suçh, cause for' trial, thedefendant shail be at iberty to iove for the same, and upona day being appointed f9r suchtrigl, if the plaintiff do notforthwith and in due course proceed thereupon to bring thecause on for trial- soappointed, he defendant may mov the
Court' r a, judgment of nQ.grsuit against the plaintiff' adunless the plaintiff shall shew good cause for not proceedinto trial as fores t a udgment of non-suit shall be e terdagaius t th~e pliti -with Icostsc.'

0f Verdict,

That in every case, so soon as the Jury,m nay be, swn
e partes, plamitif and defendant sihl- be caliedi, n f



Aeither shall appear, the Jury shall forthwith be discharged.
But if the plaintiff shall appear, and the defendant shall not
appear, his default shall be recorded, and the evidence of the
plaintiff shall be heard ex parte and the verdict of the Jury
taken thereon and judgment entered, as to law and justice
nay pertain.

Of Non Suit.

1-.--And if the defendant being so called shall appear, and
the plaintiff being called shall fiot appear, the default of the
plaintiff shall be recorded and judgment of non suit there.

pon instanter entered, dismissing the plaintiff's açtion, sauf
a se pogirvor, with costs to the defendant.

2.-That in every case in which a Jury shall be sworn,
nd the plaintif shall choose, at any tine before the verdict of

such Jury shall be given, to" ecome non suit, and ior that
purpose shall withdraw from the C9urt, the plaintiff shall be
çalled, and' if not appearing, the default shal e brecorded,
and judgment of non suit thêieupon enter-ed instanter, dis-
inssing such plaintiff's action, sauf à se pouroir,w

t the defendant.

SECTION XXXJ.

Of Newu Trials.

TH-AT all iotions for New Trials shall be made previous,
to any motion in arrestof judgment, and within four days,
exclusive of the day of Trial after verdict had, if so many
days remain in the Term; and if fnot, then on the first day
of the next Tern, and after two full days notice to the ad-
verse party, or his Attorney in Court; and every such nQtice,
shall briefly express the several grounds of, or causes upon
which, such New Trial isto ber moved for as aforesaid. And
every such motion that may be so made, under notice as
aforesaid and duly entered as herein after directed, shallbe



fully heard without further delay. Provided ioin the cause has bee» pre•îousîy made in arrest of judgment;
as no. motion for a New Trial will be admitted m any caut
after a motion in arrest of judgment,

SECTION XXXII

Qf 4rrest of J.ugment.

TaAr each party in a, suit having a t to e any-iatterin, Arrest ofJudgmen shall be obliget to make any.
mçtion, and may be fçotice and causes thernul.ly heard thereupon, und er the likeren ssigned, and within a lik periodof time as is above ordered to b bse a e pefr
New Trials, ard not otherwise.

And wi ens ever any partywho have moved for a newTril ad he ameberefused should be desirous after'suchorder to moie in Arrest of Jgment he sh be uch
ake the same and therin assign the cuses therfore on thenext day in Tern after such motion for aue new Tri ntayhave been rejected, and if the o oton orna a

new Trial should be made on the last dayu of Termothn a
ýnotion for Arrest of Ju'dg em then anyntoioaforArrst fJugment as aforesalid. shallbe nia-de oitthe first day of the succeedin ern an not otheieo

SECTION XXXIIi.
Of the -Entr of Motionso

Qn e ra , or in Arrest of Judgement.

TNAT a copy of evry notice of motion to be ade for aNew ýTrial, or an arrest. of juýdgemhent as abov sepesdshall be filed ln th cauÉe wi the Prothonotareis thredaysinclusively, before theday oniwhich th ton is, be daysAnd the Prothonotaries shall ete m on st e heard.
he Judges' Blook, or list of causes, o whole dasaef
e hearing of such motion c
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SECTION XXXWVf.

Of Peremption, or discontinuance of Actions.

WaR RRE.A S great delays do often arise in the proseCution ,of suits befère
this Court; sone of which rermain pending therein, even after the mat,
ters in litigation have been settled by thepaties, whereby the. nuîn-
ber of suits is unnecesiarily' acuinulated--It s therefore ordered,

I.-TIAr every suit now pending before this Court, by-
original action, opposition, or intervention, or which nay
hereafter be instituteds or made therein, and' ii which no
proceedings shall- be had- in open Court, or upon order of
this Court for two succeeding Terms, shallbe deemed and
taken to be deserted by the plaintiff;-'or party prosecuting
the sane, or mnterested therein, and thereuporn be dismissed
with costs, upon the last day of the second Term, in which
no proceedings shall be> so had; or, any, subsequent day in,
Term thereafter, upon motion for that pnrpose of any of the
parties concerned. And on default of such motion thé
Court will ex ofci,.onthe same day, or at any subsequent
day, disniss such suit, opposition,, intervention, or othe.
claim, but without coststo either party.

2.-And in asmuch as every plaintiff, or-demandant, shoulJ-
be bound to prosecute his claim within a reasonable time ta
a final coneclusioný-

It is ordered, that no cause shall remain on the records of
this Court, for the purpose ofany further proceedings there-
in being had after twelve Termr fronm the institution of such
action, or demand (of which the Tern,. in which the sane
was instituted shall be counted, one. unltess suffiçient. cause
be shewn to the contrary. And that either party interested
in the cause may, on the- first day of he thirteenth Terini,
or at any other subsequent period, move for a judgement
declaring an absolute pereniption in the said cause, and dis.
nissing the same ass aforesaid, or this Court ex qfficio, upon

the certificate of thc Prothonotaries that the said cause has
been entered in this Court during twelve Terns, as aforesaid,
will disniss such cause, and adjudge an absolute peiremptiom
of the same, with costs.



SECTION XxXv.

0f Executin.

t .1-THAT no execition sha issue on any judgment oftis Court, subject toppa, until a nfer the men offifteen days from the dae f untiudgmenth Npirationr of
space of tWenty days from the date uge ent wbre
the party, neaning to pnt, whre
good and sufficient sec erefrom, shall have lodged

2 wher y to prosecute the same with effect.2rAd, whereas it is proper, that ail the evidence of re-cord, whereon any jrdgement may have been made, shóuldappear in the-ssaid, record, -o logautejdge lrean
unsatisfied, and any execution to be sued t gment remain.s
is further ordered, that no writ of e ut thereupuon-It
judgment, in any caexecution do issue on a
évidence filn n ase wherein the several exhibits andévidence il ti he sa id cause; inay fltrmau f eodeither by the -original evidence or mach remaitui of record,
thereof, as this Court, on heari tr parry autheng owpihes
draw such original, ma ha e arty applyg toVith,s.Ehaty .ave specialy ordered.

akpt by t separate book and register shal be made and

issbed th ar f executions which may bethed rorian aainCourspeifying therein the description of
the rities in the cause, ht n rnay be particularly directed,
of the attorney or perse tumer f such cause, the name
issue the'amount to ersonied wose istance the writ may, the aot o e levied by virtue thereof, the cause offction, the date ot dgmnt oni hich the writ may befounded, the d on hich tbh wri Ma ri '
period of the reurn tereof. dwr ay assue, and the
period , o t tle endtandenftan to which Register hall bennexè, afri tthe an e same book, an alphabeticalJbdex, reaferagto the paties and execution that may have

from thiss Cou, un tid nd tft hat no exeçution do issue
made in the rgistr afer an entry thereof shall have beenThat il the registeraforesad n the nanner bove directed.Tha t a tons din Court, or persons háving suits

I h e e i n i n y , t a l i n i s, u r n g , o ffi c e ,h o â s h av e , f re e a c e sto the said register, grci cccess
4---T hat no execution, taken ont to Ieynies. rom



the chattels of any debtor, shall be made returnable at a
period beyond the next ensuing Term of this Court, after
which such execution này issue. And on the back of every
cxecution shall be indorsed the nunber of the case,.or record
of the cause, on which such writ shall have issued.

5.-That no executions shàll'issue to levy monies froni the
real estate of any debtor, (not especially assenting thereto,)
until after a return of an execution to levy the amount of
such judgmnent from the personal estate of the debtor.

6.-And whereas inconvenien:e and hardship may arisé
to creditors, by a delay for a day in Term to return a writ
of Fi. I. to levy monies from the chattels aforesaid, and
whereon no chattels have been attached, or such only as may
in part satisfy the plaintifPs debt ; It is permitted that such
writ of Fi. Fa. may be returned in vacation, after due dii-e
gence in the execution thereof, to be certified by the return-
ing officer, and whereupon an execution may. issue to levy
from the debtor's real estate.

7.-Whereas doubts have arisen on-the right of a judg-
ment creditor, who may have caused his debtor to be arrest.
cd, according to law, and may lie in prison, under such
arrest, to obtain a writ of Capias ad satisfaciendum, whereby
the debtor may be charged in execution, for the paynient of
a judgment obtained.

It is ordered, that, upon every final judgment obitained'
against any person, who may be in prison under process-oË
Capias or attachment, or a surrender of the debtor, who may
have been attached or held to bail, the judgment creditor
may, after fifteen days from the date of such judgment, ob-
tain from the Prothonotaries of this Court, a writ of Ca. Sa.
against the debtor, for the amount of the judgment afotesâiid'
unless the debtor, defendant, shall have lodged good and
sufficient security in the Prothonotaries' Office of this Court
to prosecute an appeal from the said judgment; in which
case no Writ of Ca. Sa. shal issue. And every person who
may lie in Gaol under a writ of Capias ad respondendum, or
be committed after a surrender by the debtor or bis bailî
and not be charged in execution upon a *rit of Ca. Sa. with-
in two days after the period at which the plaintiff inight
legally have had and obtained such a writ, to charge the



debtorf verysuch dbtor, held arddetained in Caol, underIa wri t of capias' ad respondendîm,, or st~rne saoeadshall and may be discharged by the orrer as Coresaid
of any one of the ludges thereof, n ,acàtion.u ot

SECTION XXVL
f he e n , U p o n th le a E d e f r°

ls'ýeves d Sls ,de xcj

return T at t e Sher iff of this D strict d Qretur ail rîtsEXec i and Proçess, -t hom~retdat the return day expressed n such Wrsto hunc ir eed
cuton, respectively hih it, ay be dore outany special rulç, or order for Thtaryose de t. .--That whensoever the She fthis , bvitue ofany Wri ol E has, DIistrict' hallby
Chiattels, orayWstat ofecution, or Executions, selUanyChis oreal dstate of one and the sa'me debtor, he shal,from he dslfgaish, how nuch he has levied and madefrmh te sale of chattell, or personal property and how

cnd if Real efEst . an Tenementsor RealEstateýhif a te tW whom sold, and the codiion onvch the same may be sold. And shal ale cstt issaid return, an aécount of the parts d sey as
weWpon the sale of th e p aacul ar disbuurseme sas

nd theren specify his seral aesp a

: .A d whensoever he Sh anyExecution, or Exechtlons, attach ay m vartua o adferent Real Estttes, of'one and the sane eeso, s nd to
Jety and satièf'yone or mlore jugens a e eson eodei tosae to a epaee an hn , hah nsofa
fees, and charges abbout the safes thereveraEn th sbunr ntfore directed.fAna n the sale of chatteSi pe r e he sin the sanie maner expose th Peto snal p, by he an fand parcels, a ray6be mosa ly to dale bs m ritofor he chaftes so to be so to d hb p

In
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4.--That the Sheriff do keep a book of register of all write
of execution that may come to lis hands for levy and execus
tion. That therein shall bespecified the description of eachwrit of execution,' the names of the parties, th'e, number ofthe case, the name of the Attorney, or person by whom
such writ shall have been sued out, the amount to be levied,
under and by virtue of the said writ, the dateof the judg-
ment, whereon such execution issued, the return day thereîçf, and the day on which the same shall have been returned
into the Prothonotaries' office, the amoun levied, the meansby which the same had been levied, the day of sale and, ireal estates, to whom sold, and as well the anmout Ofdisbursements as of his fees; upon the levy aforesaid

And upon the sales of all real estates, where any oppsitions
may be rmade, a seperate book of register shaîlbkept ýxrhere;
in, in addition to the above entries, he do insert on thesaid register the nature of the opposition made, and the dayof receiving the same, the name of the Attorney, or persotby whom such opposition may be mnade and, if'withdrawn,
the timne of withdrawing the sa'me. That he do indorse boall oppositions, filed in his office, the period of receiving the
same.

And on the return of every execution whereon there maybe oppositions filed, he do make a schedulé thereof in thei-
regular order, according to the tinie, and in respect to othètoppositions in the same case, and if any oppositon hatibeet
withdrawn, he do state the same'; and alphabeticall'ymark
and state the several oppositions in his return aforesaid.

à;.-That ail the Attoriies aind suitors in this ourt ite.rested in the levy of monies, under writs of etecution na
have at office hours, free accessgis, to 'exarinethe r-e
gister of the Sheriff above dfectad m and more ispeially texamine ail the several oipositionîs to the levy of any mouies
on sales of chattels or real estate.

6. -That to each of the said Registers be annexéd, at the
end thereof,,an alphabetical index or reference to the severdi
causes and entries therein muade.

7.-And that the Sheriff do, .on the firs'tday of January
every year, return into tIe Prothonotaries' office, a corret



copy b ned of'the ook of Registrs of execuabove directed.
Whesthe eeuon o t of islio orSaiiearrt i t hnd of 1the D efed, aefequenty attended wih unreasonable charges upo tae f

.c an d y, an may be igh y prejudicial ta the rghtsor persons in the legal posession~of 2hattei and e
seized. It is ordered that, e 'laitc s u
shah be bound upon the dei' 'i -a t of any out csuti thi

make and dehver to f the n sa su lie t açl.
ofees n for the necessary expences inm theexecutiarìof vry such wts or otherwise satisfy a;nd scre thethSheriff ore prompt payment thereof, andfaiinig sa to do

rif may, refuse to receive thr said writ, t proceed inthe execution of the same andhat r ev ca rehe
Sheriff may execute such writ, hist n se fr aenresh
pecting the serice ot sich writ and the a'I a ges..
dans or recors shalh be agairt th plaintivnpeso uan

P.ot upon the goods wliçh ay b e aY che.a

SECTION XXXVIL

Of Opposi0ons to the Sale ofects and aeized ecutiop, or ta
tv the Distri0  e c aecor

r e t e r s may b,such reandodrasiay dietarglradspeedy ouefdicussing,à ed ad-judging upon all oPpositions that n eour ae of ersnar
or real estate, seied and atta4ied a ad to th e saleofperorial
the end fofp nth the del ex enctn nd to
tors May susn, n tirugh the me ne

essoPPosetonOf millegal, vexatious and grond.
less, ppositions, mnade -to fîisîate Il le pa1erto jist debts Lt istherefore order;ed1 pyito3 et nti

wrall opposit òns Nh ,na'
Tal ai peonal oforl c a a to the leyaxl<g

seized upona o estate which may beattached.orweeb upo xecution issued out of tis Court 5 andwhrbou ats pposiýng, rlacima,te rg t eter tahave any such ue d ecr c m o gtaigth to
charge or incumbrance of what nature soever upon the same



shall succintly state, in such his opposition, ail and ,verg
ground or cause thereof, and to which he may pretend o

hjave right of what nature soever. And the said opposition

shall contain a clear description and.election of the opposant'$

Domicile.
And to every such opposition there shall be annexed an

affidavit taken before one of the Judges of this Court, of the

truth of the fact or facts contained in such opposition. .And

the Sheriff is hereby enjoined and required not to receive any

opposition as aforesaid without such aldavit so annexed,
thereto.

And where the seizure may be of gny real estate, and, the.

ppposition be .made.

Afin d'annuller, or

Afin de distr.aire, or

Afin de charge..,-the same shalh be: made before the sale

of the realities, or where the opposition may be against the

sale of any chattels, the same shal be made befoxe the sale

of any such personal estate.
.And where the opposition May be afin de conserver, whe-

ther upon the proceeds of a real or personal estate, the same,

shall be made either before, or within offce hours the day

'after, the return of the writ of execution, under which said

lands or chattels may be sold, and fot otherwise.

.And no opposition shall be preferred, or admitted to be

muade, by the same person, or others in his behaif, for any.

rights or claims which·he nay pretend to have, touching any

seizure, as aforesaid, and that could have been claimed or-

made at the period of préferring the original or first Oppasi"

tion, in the manner above directed.
2.-That every person, who miay prefer andmake any

opposition as aforesaid, shall file with the Prothonotaries, his

declaration or state of the several claims, or moyens'd'oppo-

,ition to be made, after, due notice giveri ta file the sanine,

and in which shall be clearly stated all and every his cause

or moyens d'opposition of what nature soever, and whereon

a full answer or plea may be made and issue taken, and that

no other or further opposition, claim or moyens shall be mado



by o a4from the same person, to the same levy and

seizure.
S.-T Vry person, "ho may file any sulh cause or

moyens d ùoojian, shall, at the ame ume, tak* an elec-

tion of domicile in this city, if the first election mad las

aforesgid be not is tl is çity, ande failing so to do, the office

of the PWothongtarigs shait he talen as his domicile o place

of abode, to eey legal intent that- may pbt requisite, touch-

ing the proceedings of the Court to be notifid to the person

so opposiflg.
4.-That every person, who may file any such declara-

tion, or claime, or mnoyens d'opposition, shall, at jthe game
time file in the same office. the several deeds, documets and

writings, or certified ;copies thereof, which may be in his

power or possession, and whereon the several rights, clained

by the said moyens, arç to be naintaned, togethergwith a

certified, list of the same.
5...-That the person at whose instance anyeiure may

have been had, or others interested in any opposition'to the

same, shall take comm'icatiof:of theisaid dteclaration gr

moyens, and the several documents sQ ejled as aforesaid, apd

make aaswer thereto, within three days from the day of filing

the same, anid under the like rues-that a defeidant "s bound

to plea4 to the hndits of a cause.
d.Mdi tis further ordered, that al and every the rules

of this Court, respectingorigigl suits and the course of r-

ceeding therein iso farai the eemay be appicable to

claims prefered by opposition, shallbe strictly adhered to,

ça therules fon proceedig thereuppn.

7.---Tothe end that ail persos interested mi the levy and

returns of gxeçuios o be issuedgut of this Court, may be

informed when such returns rende.-t is ordered that

theh'rothonotaries of this Court do, from time to time, on

every daywhen asyexecop may be xetus:nd by the She -

riff, and filed of record, fixadileto pubhi 'iew, intheir

the said Prthçnotaries' ofice, a tistof suh eturnsi express-

ing the namns of the parties, plaintiffand defendantè , at
the rules,9of this Courrespecting oppositionis to be:made af-

4e the xeturnof executions, shahl be consideredto apply tg
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thé period that the said list was so afixed by the Prothono-.
taries, in the office aforesaid.

8.-Whereasit frequëntly happens that in causes where
it appears that a defendant is ,in a'tate of deconñitre m o-
tions are made and orders granted fôr calling.in the several
creditors of 'such debtorý to appear in the cause and attest
their respective claims upon the- effécts arid estate of the said
debtor previous to a distribution of the same; ît is ordered
that the plaintiffo defendant-or anyonesof the creditors of
such debtor may object to any claim which nay be made in
consequence of anyadvertisement and public notice as aforeo-
said, and controvert and o'ppose the same provided- such

plaintiff or defendant; or any creditor as aforesaidshall with-
in the space of ten days after- filing such claim file his oppo-
sition thereto,, and if the opposant may reside in this city, or
have elected a domicile therein, he shall give' notice to the
claimant of such opposition, and require the said claimant to
support his claim before this Court, by suchlëgal course as
is observed in this respe:t for the support of claims or oppo-
sitions ; and it is further ordered, that· every claim made Iin
consequenée of any public notice as aforesaid, by any person
residing in this city, or whonay have elected a domicile
therein, and such electionô of domicile be entered on record
with the claim aforesaid, and which. may hot be opposed as
aforesaid,e shall be considered and held to be admitted-by all
the parties interested thereupon as, legal and just, and so ad:
judged by this Court upon the distribution of anydbtor's
effects and estate as aforesaid.

And it is further ordered that theaboveru1es shalliapply
and be considered as binding wherever creditors of any de-
ceased perso n may by public notice be called before this Court
to assert their respective credit upon the effects and esta'te of
such deceased person.

That the present rule shall be held also tô' etend to aHl
laims made by opposition, an de conserverupotr the

inonies levied and returned by the Sheriff on any writ 4
Execution sued out from this Court.

9th-It is ordered that the Prothonlotaries f this Court
do enter in a seperate book or register the returns of the
Sheriff, upon every writ of Execution, in vhich register shal,



be stated as vellthe oppositions annexe4 -to every such re.
tun, as, al th positions which maystauy time afterwards
be filed in this ourt,,ftiuchingsuchreturn,in the ordèr
and at the tinme eyeiy such ,opposition shall bejs0 filed; and
to which egister ail parties interested eshall have free access
when required, and it is further ordered, that the rules of
this Court, respecting oppositions so returned and filed,acnd
the proceedings to be had thereon, shall be considered to ap-
ply and have effect 'only frpm,-he tiie that every opposition
shal have been inscribëd on such register, nor shall any op-
position be admitted or received, nor be considered as regu-
larly filed, until the same shall have been so inscribed and
entered'

SECTION XXXVIIL

Proceedings in respect to 1ppeaï&

1...THAr on thè allowance of every wrt ofppeal,he
Prothonotaries inmaking up the record, for a due return to
such writ, do mar nueneicailly andaprogressivelmy,,i the r
gular cue ofprqceedngs had n sech ause, very paper
filed oft record in such caus beginningwith t wrt fsr-

onMnndninuinthe:eame mark atthehead fech se-
parate paperurtil théwholè be donchîded. Thathe do then
makte out an hIdéxgorhifsta of refèrene to the hole o each
by number, title and dscription ùnderêhis a gqature to, b
annexedito such record, previoùs toó he;retribn

That he;do preservelaidfile inhs office aco yf such
list, or Inde of the several papers t e transhittedvith
the record.

2.--That upon the return of the recoid, o tansnittpé in
appeal, he do enter on the rgisref fthis Court, a copy of
the judgment nade in appëal, with a reference tÈ the sage
as makirig pae tdfetheÈe.,rd e.

3.--That the Prothonotariesd, d keep a bcok to be intitled
" Causes and Judgmhenls Min .. iea/ wherein shalt be en~
tered the title of c nuse, r n e efthé rie he$
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and Term, at which the suii was prosecuted, the subject d

the demand, an abstract of the jtudgnent, ai,'the day it wat

given, the period of the appeal, and an ahbraet cf the judgà
ment in appeal : To which book shall be annexted an Index
of alphabetital reference to the parties and.causer so ad-
judged.

SECTION XXil.

0f Saisid Arr4t.

HE R EAS under the preset Course Of ?ract ce 't may

happen that upon the service of a Saisie arrêt at the dei nie-

domicile of the Saisi certified, final judgient may be made

against the Tiers Saisi for the principal debt due to the

Plaintiff, although the Tiers Saisi, 'ray never have received

-the writ of Saisie nor have had such reasonable knowledge
of the same, as under the peculiar cicuïnstaýnces of bis situ-

-ation, he was ùnable te appear thereupon and make his de.

Pclaration conformable 'to Law. In rder' therefore to pre
vent 'the 'rnanifest injustice that may be done by such 'onel

sive jludgment, it is ode-ed, that in future no conclusive ot7

'final judgment shall -be iade against the Tier Saisi for

payinent 'of Ihe 'Plaintiffs'Debt, byfteàsn of his non.attén-

dahxce and not answering as afôresaid, únless it shall eppeat

thai the 'servie of such Saisie Arrèt and notice had, been

personally made to and upon the Tiers Saisi, sand that in

every other case of legal services 'at the domticile, the judg.-
ment to be awarded against a 7'iers Saisi, ln defauwill be

provisional 'admitting such Tiers Saisi to appear at a future

day and take off such default and' nke answer te the Saisie

or attachment or shew cause upon the irregularity of the

service of such writ*

SECTION XL

IT is ordered that ro general rule of this dCo. rt grantid

fees upon certain business to be performed in causes therein
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instituted shall in any manneri be ,onsidered to extend to
liniit or restrain ay judgtnent or order of this Court upo&
aufl matters before it wherein the Court from the circum .
stances of such matter or business, shall award and ad-
judge a specific sum to any party thereulp>n. And anym
such particular order or judgm'ent for costs that may be
made,shall determine and conclude the rights of every person
therein interested ; And it is further ordered that no general
allowance of Fees, by any Tarif or Rule of thii Court, shal!
be considered as granting a right to such fees for any busi.
ness performed whensoever this Court or any Judgé thereof,
upon taxation, of costs, shall not, consider suth businesstQ
have beenNregularly and necessarily perfqrmed.

SECTION XLI.

Of Debtorsin Çaol.

IT is ordered that in future every aliientary pension to
be allowed to Debtors in Gaol shall be paid each Monday, on
or before twelve o'clock in the forenoon, to prevent the·dif-
ficulties and inconveniencies which frequently àrise from the
course, now following of paying the alime tary allowance to
Debtors in Gaol.

It is ordered therefore that he. alimentary ailowan:e* to
Debtors in theGaoI of1 i istrict, shall in future be paid
to.the Gaoler, who is hereby directed and enjoite4 to -eeive
and to pay the same to such Debtors whthout dlay.

That every Debtor claiñing a right to be dischaiged fron
Gaol, by reason of the non payient of súch aliniëntary a-L,
lowance shall be bound to state upon Oath a demarid made
by hin or by some person on his behalf, on the Gaole r for
the payment of such allowance, before such Debtor shall be
entitled to his discharge.

That the Gaoler sha! keep a separate book or register in
which he shall regularly and truly inscribe and certify the
hour of receiving and paying su'h alinentary allowance, to
which book access and reference may behad at all times
when required.
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And it is further ordered that copies of the pesbnt rtlés
and orders in the English and French Languages be made
out and certified by the Prothonotaries of this Court, and
that the said copies be posted up by the said Gaoler in some
conspicuous manner in the Debtors' Ward in the said Gaol.

SECTION XLII.

Of Actions of Assuzpsit.

Wheieas actions are frepuently inssituted and declarationè
thereupon framed, conformable to actions, in England,of As.
surnpstit, with General, Counts therein contained, for grosà
sums thereby claimed, without stating in such declarations
what part thereof may have been paid, ,or should not reason.
ably be claimed or adjudged to the plaintiff and to which ac-
tions general pleas of non assumpsit, have been made and
various grounds of defence thereupon raised, and claims
made of evidence to be adduced, that could not have been
foreseen by the plaintiff, under such general pleas and which
may be highly prejpdicial to the parties ; i is therefore or-
dered that on any such actions, the plaintiff shall generally
state all such deductions, from the gross sums claimed as
nay be in his knowledge and shall by his demand declare an'd
claim the precise balance of monies due by reason of such
assumpsit, undertaking or promise as a'foresaid, and for the
recovery of which the defendant may be sued, and that on
the return day of the writ, in such action the plaintiff shall
file an exhibit stating the precise amount of his demand and
in such statement shall insert and set down all matters that
may have been received, whether in money or other valua-
ble things, which ought to be reduced from the gross amourt
of such general demand as aforesaid, and upon which exiibi,
shall be written a notiee to the defendant, of the precisè
amount of the plaintiff's claim, and for recovery of which
the defendant is prosecuted in the said action, and failing so
do the defendant shall not be bound to answer the plaintiff's
demand or be adjudged in default in the notice aforesaid



gnd.thatevery pca to any such action of assumpsit shall con-
tain the specific grounds of defence upon which the defen.
dant mayintend, to adduce evidence, in support of any mat-
ter to be offered against the plaintifF's demand, and that no
evidence verbal or written shall be received in any such ac-
tion, but upon and in support of such special matters alledg-
ed in defence and that may have direct relation thereto, and
to the Plaintiffs demand.

9th.-It is ordeÈed that on the service of every writ of Ca-
pias ad respondendum, the plaintiff shall bebound, at the time
of serving the defendant with copy of such writ, to serve a
notice in writing upon the said defendant informing him that
a copy of. the plaintiff's declaration will be left at the Pro-
thonotaries' office, for the said Defendant, in such case,
within five days f ron the service of such writ, and that the'
plaintiff making due service of a copy of his declgration con-
formably to such notice, the same shall be taken and consi-
dered as sufficient, unless the defendlant, before the expiration
of the said five days, do notify the plaintiff, or bis Attorpey,
of his the defendant's elected domicile within the city of Mon.
treal, where a copy of the plaintiff's declaration may b:
gerved upon him such defendantl





COURT OF KING's BEiNCFI,

Wednesday, 7t1h June, 1815.

PRESENT,

THE HONORABLE JAMES REID, lquires,
THE HONORABLE LOUIS C. FOUCHER,l Judges.

.able and Estaklishment of Fees in the Superior Tern.

HI EREAs an Act of the Provincial Parliament passed in
the 41st year of his Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act to
" amend certain forms of proceedings in the Court of Civil

Jurisdiction in this Province, and to feilitate the adminis.
"tration of Justice," hath authorised this Court to sit and
establish such Fees as may be reasonable and just to be taken,
by the several officers of this Court, employed in and about
suits at Lw. It is therefore ordered that all Rules and Or.
ders.of this Court, heretofore made respetting the Fees to
be claimed and taken in this Court, by the officers of the
same be, and the same are thereby rescinded (except the Fees
allowed to this Bailiffsý,by the order of the twentieth of Fe-
bruary last, which said order continues to remain in force,)and that the said officers, who may be erm.ployed in any civil
suit now perding, or hereafter to be t>rosècuted or defended
in this said Court, shal and rnay clairn afld take the respec..
tive Fees hereafter mentioned to be taxed in any suit for theseveral duties and services performed in such suits, and no
others; under the penalty of a contempt of the ourt and
being further liable to the party injured for his damages ia
that respeýt ascertained,
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sas Io be taken by Attornies in all actions vhere the debt or the matters.
in contest rosecutedfor, orfor which a Judgment shall be obtained, shalUi
be above £10 sterling, and nlot exceeding £20 currency.

ART. I--To the plaintiff's Attorney. for all Fees . s. d.
from the Institution of the action, to fi.
nal judgment in contestation. .4 O 0

And to the defendant's Attorney for all,
Fees in defending such suit unto final
judgment. S 0 0O

But if on any exceptionby motion to the
form for. irregulrities inthe service of
process, or in the declaration, or in the
proceedings, or on any plea of excep-
tion other than plea to the merits, the
action be dismissed, that there be allow-
cd to the defendant's Attorney, for aIl -

bis Fees in this cause. 1 10 O

. 2-To. the plaintiff's Attorney when the
judgment, is by default wjthut, En-
quête. . 2 0 0.

S-To the same on Enquête. 2 6 8,
4--To the same when t1le judgment is by

confession. ' 1 0 O

And to the defendant's Attorney. O 15 O,

5-To the plaintiff's Attorney, when the
action may be settled before the return. 1 3 4.

6-To the same when the action may be
settled after the return, but before is-
sue joined. i 10 0.

6-And' to the defendant's Attorney for all
bis Fees in such case, if a plea be filed. O 16 8

But if no plea be filed. 0 12 6



r. 7-t-To the plaintiffPs Attorney when the £ s. à .
action is settled after isuse joined, but
before hearing or before judgment. 2 6 8

7-And to the defendant's Attorney for
ali-his Fees in the last mentioned -case. 1 6 $

AÂM¢ in the Actions abôve £20 currency, and l exceeding £86 curreno,
in the above cases.

ART. 1-To'the plaintiff's Attorney. 5 ' o

To the defendant's Attorney. 13 10 O

To the defendant's Attorney in the se-
cond case. 2 O O

ý2-To -the':plainta's Attorney. 2 13 4

'3.-To the plaintiffs Attorney. 2 6

4-To the plaintifPs Attorney. 2 O à

4--And to the defendant's Attorney. 1 0 0

5-To -the piaintiffPs Attorney. ï 10 ô

S-To the plaintiff's Attorney. 2 o o

To the defendant's Attorney. • 2 2

To the defendant's Attorney, in'the d.
case. O 16 8

17-To the plaintiffs Attoiney. 3 2 2

And'tothe defendant's Attorne:y. 2 o à

Additiònal Feerto the two above tables, 0hen the cases wi /appen.

ARr. 8-To the plaintiff's Attorney on defen.
tlant's taking off a default. 'Ô 6



ART. 9-On suing out a Capias ad respoiden. £ s. d.
dum, sa:sie arrêt, saisie gagerie or en-
tiercement. O 10 0

10-To the'plaintiff's or defendant's Attor-
ney for drawing and engrossing a Bail
piece with notice of putting in Bail and
service of the same. O 6 8

And to the adverse party on do, O à 4

11--To the plaintiff's or defendant's Attor.
ney suing out a commission rogatoire. O ]5 0

12-And to the adverse party's Attorney
joining in the same. O il 9

1---To the Attorney attending the execu-
tion of such commission, when issued
'from another District. 1 0 0

And to the adverse party's Attorney
ondo. O i 8

14-To the plaintiff's or defendant's Attor-
ney suing out a venire facias and con.
ducting a-cause tried by Jury. i 6 8

And ôn suing a second or other venire
jacias when diligence has been done
on the first. 0 10 O

To the adverse party's Attorney who
may attend'at striking the Jury. O 5 0

And to the same for attending Fees oi
the trial ofthe cause. O 10 0

15-On every Incidental demand to- the :n-
cidental plaintiff's Attorney. i 10 0

And to the Incidental defendant's At.
torney, 1 3 4,



AkT. 16---To the plaintiff's or defendant's Attor- s. d.
ney, on every exception by motion to
the form for irregularities in the ser.
vice of process, or in the declaration,
or in the proceedings. O 10 O

1 7--To the plaintiff's or defendant's Attor-
ney on every plea of exception other
than plea to the merits. 0 13 4

i 8-To the defendant's Attoiney on obtain. -
ing the certificate of the Prothonotaries
required by the 34th Section of the
Rules of Practice. 0 3 4

19-To the defendant's Attorney suing out
execution and motion of the return for
orders for the deliviery of the money. o 10 o

"That no other allowance be gran.
ted against the defendant on the suing

" out of a second or alias writ of exe-
" cution.'

20-To the plaintiff's Attorney 'on a rule
nisi in the nature of scire Jacias for all
his Fees into final decision. O 1i O

21-But if the rule is contested. I 3 4

And to the defendant's Attorney if suc-
cessfully. O 16 8

22.-To the plaintiff's or defendant's Attor-
ney or an inscription en Jaux for all
his Fees. i 3 4

23~-To the plaintiff's Attorney on saisi
arret in the hands of third persons afrer
judgment, in original actions, for althis
Fees to final judgment. i 15 O

And to the defendant's Attorney on do, O 15 O
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ART. 24-To the plaintiff's or defendant's At- s. d.
toriey for drawing and engrossing bill
of costs, copy, notice and attending tax-
ation. 0 5 0

And to the adverse party for attending
the taxation of cost. O 3 4

25-On every evocation from the Inferior
Term, when the said evocation is dis-
missed to the plaintiff's Attorney, i 3 4

Fees to be taken by Attornies and Advocates on real and mixt actions and
in actionsfr sums above £30 currency.

.ART. I-Taking instructions to prosecute or de-
fend. O 15' O

2--Warrant of Attorney when filed in the
cause. O 3 4

3--Drawing every Declaration. o 13 4

4-Each copy thereof, o 3 4

5---Drawing and engrossing any affidavit

requisite to be made in such case. .0 3 4

6-For all attendances before the Judges,
or other Prothonotaries' or SherifPs
office, includingftat to obtain any writ. O 5 0

7-Attendance at the return of the writ. O 3 4

8-For drawing lists of exhibits, and at-
tendance fihing the same. O 3 4

9-For drawing an appearance for a defen-
dant, and filing the sanie. O 2 6

10-To the plaintiffs Attorney on defendant
taking off default. O 6 8



ARr. 11-For putting in Bail, and xiotiée of the £ s. d.
same, o 6 8

1 2-Receiving notice of the same and taking
instructions thereon, o 8

13-Arguing exceptions upon putting in,
bail when excepted, 0 5 0

14-For every necessary attendance in Court
or at the Prothonotaries' Office, for
communication of papers, when not
otherwise provided, o 3 4

15-For every necessary motion, including
a motion after Judgment, by the suc-
cessful party for withdrawing exhibits, O s 4

16-For drawing the same, O i o

17-For every notice of the same copy and
service, 0 3 4

18-Attending in Court on notice of mo-
tion, and.opposing the same if success-
fully, O 6 8

1,9-Ditto, ditto, on consenting thereto, O 5, o

20-Attendance and Counsel's fee, on argu-
ing every Law Issue on Pleadings, O 13 4

2 1-For drawing ind engrossing every plea,
answers, or replication, O 6 8

22--For every copy of such plea, answers,
or replication, o a 4

23-Fyling and signifying the saie to the
adverse party, o 2 4

2A--Fiat for Subpæna or Subpænas in each
cause, O 1 0
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AnT. 25-Fee on examination of every witness, ? s.. d.
allowed by rule of practice, o 5 0

26-And for the cross examination of each
of them, O 3 4

27--For objections to the competency of
any witness, or to the pertinancy of any
question, and arguing the same, if suc-
cessfully, O 3 4t

28-Drawing and engrossing Interrogatories
for examining witnesses on a commis-
sion rogatoire, O 10 O

29-Copy for the adverse party, 0 3 4,

SO-And for Cross interrogatories, one half
of the foregoing fees.

51-Attendance and Counsel's fee, on ar-
guing the merits of the case, i 3 4t

32-Ditto. ditto, where there is an inciden.
tal demand, I 15 0,

33-Ditto, ditto, in case of an intervention
heard along with the merits of the
principal cause, 1 15 O

s4-Ditto, ditto, when the intervention is
heard separately, 1 3 4

35-For drawing and engrossing every Pe-
tition in judicial proceedings, O 5 0

36--For every Copy, when necesssry, and
serxvce thereof, 0, 3 4

37-Notice to strike a Jury and service, O 4

28-Attendance striking the same, O 3 8

39-On issuing the venire and delivering it
to the Sheriff, O 2 O
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ART. 40-Notice of Trial, and service, O 3 4

41-Attendance and Advocate's fee on'trial
before a Jury, including the examina-
tion of witnesses, . 2 6 8

42-Drawing and engrossing and settling a
special verdict, O i1 8

43-Drawing and engrossing every bill of
exception in such case, O il 3

44-Drawing and encrossing every motion
for a rule isi to obtain a new trial on
an arrest of judgment, notice and ser-
vice, O 6 8

45-A ttendance and fee on argument of the
saine, O 10. O

46--Drawing and engrossing every tpecial
rule of reference to arbitrators or ex-
perts, O 5 0

47-Term fée in oriïginal causes only, and
in which there have been an appearance
and pleadings, but no more than tswo
to be allowed of ten shillings each, O Io 0

48-Bill of costs, copy, notiçe, and attend-
ance at the taxation, O 7 6

49-To the aAverse party attending the tax-
ation, .O 3 4

50-Fiat for Execution, attendance obtain-
ing the saie, delivering it to the Sher-
iff, and motion of the return thereof
for order for the delivery of the mo-
ney, 0 15 0



ART. 50-" That no other allowance be made a s. d>
"against the Defendant, on the suing
"out of a second or alias writ of ex-

ecution."

51-For all 'fees on a rule nisi, in the nature
of a scire facias to obtain execution, or
alias execution or contrainte par corps
if contested, 1 10 0

592-To the adverse party's Attorney, if
successfully, 1 3 4.

But if the rule be not contested, there
be allowed to the Plaintiff's Attorney, O 15 O

33-For all fees, or a saisie arret or attach-
ment in the hands of third persons af.
ter judgment, 2 6 8

" The above fee not taxable against
"the saisie, if no money or effects are
"found and attached."

And the Defendant's Attorney, if suc-
cessfully,, I 3 4

Fees Io be taken by Me Attornies and Advocates in actions above £30 cur-
rency, on jdgment by default or on co>fession.

A Ra. 1-For all Fees from the Institution of the j s. d.
action to final judgment by default
without Enquête. 4 10 0

2--For do. on do. sur Enquête. 5 t!o O

3-For do. on judgment by confession. 3 10 O.



F'ecs on Oppositions.

On oppositions afn de consêrver where s. d,ýthe sum claimed may not exceed esoCur'y. to the Attorney supporting suchkclaim there be allowed for al] his Fees. i 3 4
And when the suni may be'above £socurrency. 

2 6 3
And to the Àttorney defending thesame, there be allowed for all his Feesone third less than the sun allowed tothe Attorney supporting the opposition.

'On every opposition afin de charge ordistraireor afn d'anniler the respective
Attornies to be allowed Fees in propor-tion to the services perforted as nearlyas may be conformable to the Fees al-lowed in real actiôns, unless by the

judgment on such opposition the Fees
be otherwise deternùined,

For drawing and engrossing any judg.ment of distribution, when ordered bythe Court for the Attorney prosecuting
the sale and discussion. I 3 4

Fces to bc taken by the Prothonotaries in actions abovc £Io andnot exceeding 0o currency.

ART- 1-For all Fees fiom the institution of th sacio to fma -t o te- S• d•action to final judgment upon contes.tation, icluding 4s. for the sumnionsor capias ad respondendum. and for en-try offiat for the writ, viz.

From the plaintiff. 
1 0 0

From the defendant. O 1 5



AaT. 2-Do. on a judgment by default without £ s. d.
Enquête. o 15 O

2-Do. with Enquête. 1 0 o

4-Do. on a julgment by confessioin. 0 15 0

5-When no return for the summons and
entry of Fiat only. . 4 O

6-On any action entered and settlcd be-
fore issue joined. O 10 O

7-On any action entered and settled after
issue joined, and before the argument,
or befoie judgment, viz.

From plaintiff. - 0 15 6

From defendant. O 10 O

And in actions above £20 currc, and not exccding 430 currenc
the above cases. Y,

ART. 1-From plaintiff. 1 6 8

Froni defendant. 1 O 8

2- do. do. 1 0 0

3- do. do. i6 8

4- do. do. 1 0 0

5- do. do. 0 4 O

6- do, do. 0 15 O

7-From plaintiff. 1 0 8

From defendant. 0 13 4



Additional .ies t te i& to above tables tvhen the cases til happen

ART. 8 -Ori defendant taking off a defadlt 3

9--For a saisi arrêt, saisi gagerie, or intier.
cernent. O 

(The al>ove charge nIt ta inctude the sun

0--For every bail piece security for cost
or recogaîzance. O 5 0

e1--For a coinmission rogatoire. 0 0
12--When the adverse party joins in do. o 2 o
1 --.For the exeCution and returnof anysuch

corhmission issued fromn other Districts, O 5 O

14-For a venire, facias and proceedings on
the sarne, vhen the triai rakes place. O 13 4

i3ut in case the trial goes off then be a-
lowed. O 6 8

(7he above charge to include s. for lic Venire.)

15-On every incidental demand videlicit
From incidental plaintiff, o Jo o
Froni incidental defendant,O 7 6 0 I7 6

16-For proceedings and judgment on eve.
ry exception to the forrn for, irregula.
rites in the service or ia the declaration,
or writ, or I the proceedings

17-For ditto or plea of exception otiier
than plea on the merits 0 5 0

18--For search ancd official certificate on de.-
fault 0f proceedings a execution of the
rate of pÈactice sect. 34. 3 O

L
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ART. 19---For every executioi and for thé.entries £ s. d.
of the orders on the return thereof, for
delivery of the money, and for the copy
of the said orde- to be paid on suing
out the execution, O i O

20-$or the entry of the motion for a ülë
nisi in the nature of scire lacias to re-
vive à judgmîent and to obtain an exe-
cution on alias execution or contrainte
par corps and copy of the same. Ô $

21-And for all proceedings on the said rule
from the return theïeof to final decisiôón
or discôntinuance. ' O 10 O

22-On an inscription en faux for the entries
of all proceedings and copies of rules
unto final decision or discontinuance. O Il 8

2S-On every saisie arret ia the hands of
third persons after judgment on an ori-
ginal action for all proceedings to final
udgment including 3s. 4d. for the writ. O 16 8

24-On every bill of costs presented to be
taxed there be allowed for the verifica-
tion ot the charges atid for the- official
certificate. 0 2 6

25-On money paid in Court for keeping
and paying over the samé one per cent.

26-For a copy of Judgment not exceeding
400 words, O '2 0

And for every 100 words exceeding the
above number, O O 6

27-For searching and delivering papers or-
dered to be delivered in any cause *ad-
judged upon or discontinued, entering
and filing the order and receipt for

papers, O i 6



AT, 25.-On every evocatioi from the inferior 4 s. C.
terin when the sai4 evqcati n is dis-
missed. O 4

29-For every subpæen6 not including more
than four witnesses and necesary coq

pies. O S O

Pees to be allowed to th»e Prothonotaries (when not otherwise provided for.)

aur.' 1-For Office copies of papers, for every £ s. d.
hundred words. O O 6

2-For searching the records or the regis.
ters for any given year. 0 1 0

.And for every other yeri

Note-" The above fee is not chargea.
"ble when particular copies of
"any record or judgement are
"requisite, the date' being giv-
' en."

ON ACTS OF TUTORSHLP.

ART. s-For every act of tutorship or curator. £ s. d.

ship including a copy thereof and of the

petition proceeding the same. O 7 G

4-For every act to emancipate a minor or
for thesale of property of minors or for
authorising a tutor to any other parti.
cular purpose including a copy as above
mentioned. 0 10 O

S-For every act of interdiction, procès
verbal d'en quete, depositions of witnes-
ses, copies and certificate. o 1$ s



AR T. 6-For the homologaon ofeveryàct of an s. d.
assenblée de parens drawn by notary
authorised by the Judge. o 2 6

A'd for every copy thereof at therate
of'six pence every hundred vords. O O 6

7-For every entry of an inventory, and
closing the same, and the certificate. O. 5 a

8-For every act of renonciation when
done before the Judges., O 5 O

ON INSINUA TIONS.

9-For every order of the Judges for the
registering of any act. O 1 o

10--For certificate of registry. O 1 O

i -For registering any renonciation to a
community or succession any donation
between conjoints in -their contract de
mariage, or any dons zilutaux or any
donation whatsoever or willor any other
act, for every hundrid words. o O 6

12-For drawing andlengrossing the order
of the Judgeon the petition of a testa-
mentary executor or administrator, for

,the probate of any wilI, taking and draw..
ingdepositions of witnesses, taking the
oaths of office (exclusive of the registry
as above provided.) O 15 O

14-For making up the record in any cause
with the lišts and returns thereof, and
transmitting the same to the Court of
Appeals. 3 4

And for engrossing the transcript of the
procéedings for every hundsed words. Q 0 6
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A 1R. 15 -Foreveryattendanceat thé examination£ s. d.
of, a candidate for'the profession Of the
Iaw, or as a notary, giving the necessary*-
noteie and drawing the certificate of the
Judges thereon. O 10 O

DISTRIdT

Mo1 TjiUSDAY, 2Oth February, 182$.

.resent, TnE HON. JAMES REID, Es uires,
TuE HON. L. C. FOUCHER, fJuçf es.,

PROTHONO TARIES' FEES

HE Court, upon the representations made to them by
the Prothonotaries, doth .hereby rescind the Tarif of fees
allowed to the said Prothonotaries, as fixed and established
on the Seventh of June, One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Fifteen, in causes of and above Thirty Pounds, and in al
real, and, mixed 'actions, where the matters are contested-
and doth order, that ln future the following fêes be allowed
and paid by the parties interested, to the said Prothonotaries:

ART. 1-That there be paid by the Plaintiff, or
Pk4ihtiffs, his, or their Attorney, to the
said Prothonotaries, for ail their fees ii
causes of the above dèscription, froni
the institution of the action until final
judgment entered, no>t including- the
Writ of Summons or other mesne Pi-o. £ . J,
cess, 2 .o o

2ý-T<hat there be paid by the Defendant,
or Defendants, or his Attorney, 1 5 O

3-And in case of an incidentàl demand,
ihere shall be paid by the Plaintiff or
Plaintffs, on such demand, his or their
Attorney, a further sum of O 10 o



ArT. 4-And by the Defendant or Defendants, d s. ci.,
on such incidental demand, a further
sumof O 5 o

5-That there be paid by the, Defendant
or Defendants, his ori- their Attorney,.
upon every motion to quash the Writ
of Process, by reason of the insuffi.
ciency of service or other irregularity,
including all the proceedings of such,
motion, when unsuccessful, 0 10 (Y

And when successful, O 15 0

6-And that therebe paid'by the plaintiff or
Plaintiffs, his or their Attorney, ii'case
the Writ or Process shall be quashed
on such motion, O 15 O

7--And in case the action shall be dismis-
sed upon any plea of exception,, with-
out enquête or hearing on the merts,
there shahl be paid by the Plaintiff or-•
Plaintiffs, his or their Attorney, 1 5 O

And by the defendant or defendants,
his or their Attorney, 1 0 0.

8--And in case the action shall be discon-
tinued before enquete on the, merits,
there shah be paid by the Plaintiff or
Plaintiffs, his or their Attorney, 5 o

And if such discontinuance be made
after enquete, 1 10 0

That on such discontinuance before en-
quite, there be paid by the Defendant
or Defendants, his or their Attorney, 0 15 0
But after enquite, I0 0

9-That there be paid by the Defendant
or Defendants, his or their Attorney,
on taking off a default and entering



appeatare whén nothing' ftither is
done by suchDefendant br Defendants
in the cause, o s 6

Aer. 10-Tht here be pad by the party apply- s. d.
ing ,for and obtaining an order for pro.
,ceeding by inscrijition en fau: upon
any Act, Deed, oi Writing, produced
by the adverse party, for all fees to the
Prothondties, untit final Judgmen»t
renidered on such proceedings, and to
be paid before any motion nade or ai-
lowed in his behalf, J5

And by the Defendant or Defendants,
on such inscription en fauk, to be paid
at the time of filing his or their answer
to;the mojens (le faxa, O S O

1 1--Tliat in~al actions en gu rante, and
on, demands ezn enterventions, in real
and mixcd actions, and in causes of and
above thirty pounds,, there be paid by
the parties, Plaintiff and Defendant, on
every such action en guarantée or in.
tervenlion when the same is contested
on half of the fees above allowed in
original actionsc and when such action
en guarantkà or intervention is by de.
faults or not contested, there be paid by
the party Plaititiff'thereon o i o

12-And when such action en guantee or
intervention is made for a sumi or in a
cadseunder thirty pond, and thê same
is contested, there be aid by the party
Plaintiff therèon, O

4nd by the Defendant, O 10 O

But if such action en garantie or inter-
vention b lot çôntested' or beb d.



fault, there shall be paid by the party
Plaintiff, on every such demand, O 10 O

And it is ordered, that the above fees on actions en gar-
antie and en intervention, he paid by the pa-ties respective-
ly to the Prothonotaries in the saine manner and at the
same time as the fees on original actions are herein after
directed to be paid.

And it is further ordered, that in the followingý cases, the
fees herein after mentioned shall be allowed and paid to the
said Prothonotaries, in lieu of What they:might have been,
entitled to claim by the aforesaid Tariff of the 7th June,
1815.

s.d.
ART. 1-That there be paid by the Plaintiff or

Plaintiffs, his or their Attorney, in aI
cases by default of or above thirty
pounds; when the cause is dismissed
fromu want of proceedings during two
terms, O 15 0

2-And if the cause be contested, 1 5 O

5--And by the Defendant or Defendants,
his or their Attorney, to be paid. be-
fore motion made or allowed in ihis
behalf, O 15 0

4--And by the Plaintiff or bis Attorney, in
causes by default, when the cause is
discontinued, O 15 0

]-If the cause be under thirty pounds,
and by default, there be paid by the
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, his or their At-
torney, 0 10 0

2-But if the cause be contested, 'O 15 0

3-And by the defendant or defendents, his
or their Attorney, 1 Os. when on his
or their motions, to be paid before
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£s. d.
such motion made or alilowed. O 10 O

ART. 4-And by the plaintif or plaintiffs, bis, or
their Attorney in ail causes by default
when the, cause is discontinued. O 10 O

That in all causes of and above thirty
pounds, and in ail réal and mixed ac-
tions when the judgment is enteredby
default, or on confession, there be paid
to. the Prothonotaries as follows •

In causes by -confessions. I 0 o

I causes by default where no Enquête
is had. 1 5 O

And in causes where an Enquête ishad. 2 0 O

That in all cases of opposition, Me following be asllowed and paid to th/
Prothonotaries .y te parties interested.

On every opposition afi d'annueller, £ s. d.
afin de distraire, or afn decharge, there
be paid by the opposent on motion fo
the discontinuance of any such opposi-
tion, and before such motion made or
allowed. O 10 O

And before motion made or allowed for
hearing on the meriis of such opposition
for ail Fees until judgnent entered
thereon. O 15 O

On ail oppositions afn dJ cgnproer
wþere motion shaIl be made for' discon-
tinuing the same, and before such mo-
tion made or allowed. O 5 O

M



On the admission of any such opposi- £ s. d.
tion for a sum of or above thirty pounds,
and, for entering judgment thereon. o 5 0

And for entering judgment, ditnissing
such opposition, to be paid by the par-
ty rnaking the motion in his behalf, and
before the same be received or allowed. o io o

Upon every order. or judgment, on
motion for the payment of monies le-
vied on Execution 5s. to be allowed in
all cases as well below as above thirty
pounds, and to be paid by the person
demanding such order. o o
In cases of opposition afin de conserver
for any sum below thirty pounds, there
be paid by the opposant discontinuing
the same, and before motion made or
allowed in this behalf. o. 5 0

On admission of any such opposition,
and entering judgment thereon. o 5 o

And for entering judgment, dismissing
such opposition on motion to be paid as
above. O 7 6

For entering every judgrment of distribution, and cngrossing a copy thereof
there be paid and allorved asfolloes:

When the sum levied and to be distri- £ s. d.
buted, exceeds One Hundred Pounds,
there be paid to the Prothonotaries. 0 17 6

When the sum levied exceeds Fifty
Pounds, and not more than one Hun-L
dred there be paid. o 12 6
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When the sum levied exceeds Thirty £ s. d.
Pounds, but not more than IVifty there
be paid. O 0 10 O

And when the sum Ievied is under Thir,
ty Pounds there be paid. O 7 6

To be paid by the person demanding and
receiving'the copy of such judgment.

And for all other duties performed or to be performed by
the said Prothonotaries in their office, for the deposit of mo-
ney in their hands, the execution of Commission Rogatoires,
writs of execution, copies of judgment, or rules or orders
cf the Court, the said Prothonotaries shah be entitled to de-
nand and receive the allowances made to them by the afore-
said Tarif of the 7th of June, 1815.

And it is ordered that in future all Fees due or to become
due and payable by suitors in this Court, or their Attornies,
for businçss done or to be done in Court, in anysuit, cause
or matter or thing now therein pendi.ng, or hereafter to be
therein instituted, prosecuted or made, as well below as above
Thirty PQunds curiency, shal be advanced and paid by such
suitors or Attornies in the following manmer.

That in every cause by default or on confession, the fees
due to the Prothonotaries shall be, paid by the Plaintiff or
Plaintifs, his or their Attorney, before motion made or al-
lowcd for final hearing and Judgment, or before motion
made or allowed. for discontinuing the causes whether the
sarne be by default or contested,

That in all contested. causes there shall be paid. by the
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, his or their attorney to the said Protho-
notaries, the amount of their fees until final judgment enter.
cd in the causes, before motion made or allôwed for final
hearing thereon-and in case such hearing is to be had upon
any motion or exception upon which the process may be
quashed or the cause dismissed, the fees due to the Protho-
notaries thereon, shall in like manner be paid before motion
for such hearing made or allowed.



That there be paid to the said Prothonotaries by the de,
fendant or defendants, his or their attorney, at the tine of
naking any motion to quash the writ of process or of filing
any plea of exception or plea to the merits and befoie such
motion shall be made or allowed or such plea shall be recei-
ved or filed all such fees as the said Prothonotaries may be
entitled to claim from such defendant or defendants until
final judgnent entered on such motion or plea.

That upon all judgments entered and recorded in thia
Court during the present term or hereafter to be entered
and recorded, the Prothonotaries shall not be held or bound
to expedite or deliver any writ ofexecution thereon, until the
fees due to them in the causes by the persan or party de-
manding such writ qf execution shall have been first paid.

SHLE IFF'S FE ES

41RT. 1-For the sei:vice of every Writ of Sum- s. d-,
mons, including a Copy of the same,
in personal action, not exçeeding .01
Currency, O 5, 0

2-For the like, in actions above 201. Cur-
rency, and not exceeding 30. Curren-
cy,

3---For the like, in actions above SOI.
Currency, and in real and nixed ac-
tion~s, O 8 4

4---For every adelitional Copy, when more
than one Defendant, one half more.

5--For the service of every Wrif of attach-
ment, or saisie-arrét, saisi gagerie or
entiercement (writs of Attachment in
the hands of third persons after judg-
ment excepted) exclusive of the ser-
vice of Sumûnons, as above regulated, O 8
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AR'r, 6-For the serviëë o tiers saisie òf every a s. d.
writ of attachment after Judgment, (the
service of summons to the said fiers
saisie included) exclusive of the service
of summons on the Defendant. O S 4

7-The samé fee for such service on every
other tiers saisie when more than one. O S. 4

8-Warrant on every such writ and on
every execution against the chattels,
the body or real property. O 2 6

9-For the service of every writ of Cap.
ad resp. exclusive of the warrant and
of the service of suinmons according to
the above cases. O 6 8

Io-For drawing and engrossing a bail bond
and execution thereof. 0 10 0

11--For the asignment of the sa'me. O 2 6

12-For service of a venirefacias for a spe.
cial Jury. 2 O O

13-Ditto in causes above £50. 2 10 O

(2The above Io inctude all the duties on suck service together

with the returns.)

14--For every return of nulla bona or non £ s. d.
est inventris on every writ of execution. O s

15-For the execution of every order to re-
detiver goods attached, or for the dis-
charge of a person arrested. O 5 O

16-.-For the entry of every opposition. . 5 o

17-For the return of the same. o 2 6



ART. 1 8-For the return of every writ of execu. £- s. d.
tion when proceedings have had there-
on with the said proceedings. O 5 0

19-For the service, levy and sales, on every'
execution whereby chattels or 'realties
have been sold, two and a half per cent
on the amount of sale.

20-For every deed of sale of lands'not ex-
ceeding £30 currency.. 1 0 -0

21-For ditto above 430 c.rrency, and not-
exceeding £100. 1 10 0

22--For ditto above £100. 2 a 0

23--For the service of a writ of possession
and return. 1 3 4

24-For ditto with the aid of posse comitatus. 2 6 8

25--For drawing advertisements and copies
for the Printer and to publish at the
Church door. O 16 8

26-Ditto condition of sale. O 6 8

Fees to be allowed to the Cryer and Assistant Cryer or Baill- attending
the Court and Judges, and to each ofthem.

ART. 1--On every suumons, cap. ad resp. saisie £ s. d.
arret or gagerie or entiercement in all
actions above ten pounds. sterling and
npt exceeding thirty pounds çurrency. O 1 6

2-On ditto in all actions of debt above
thirty pounds currency and not exceed-
ing fifty pounds. O 2 6

3--On ditto in all actions of debt above
fifty pounds and in all actions of damage
above thirty pounds and in real or mixt
actions. O 3 4
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AxT, 4--On every rule of nisi to obtain an exe- £ s.
cution or cap. ad sat. or contrainte par
corps. O 1 6

5-On every venire for a Jury. O 1 6

6-And to the person attending and keep-

ing the Jury. O 5 O

Which above fees the Prothonotaries of this Court are
2uthorised and ordered to demand and receive on delivering
!he Writs or Copies of Rules, and of which fees they shall
render to the said Cryer and Assistant Cryer a true account
pvery Term.
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Aj.îdavit.

Sect. Page4

JPON which a Capias ad resp. -Seizure of goods by attach-
ment, or Saisie Revendicatzon, nay be applied for under
thefiat of a Judge, to be filed before the writ issues. 8 il

Appea?ã.

(f Proceedinigs in rospect to----- 38 63
Directions for making up the Record ib ib

Appearance.

Updn every appearance of a Defendant in person, to defend
any action, suit, or rule, he shall, at the time, make an
Election of Domicile in the Town of Montreal, and where
hie may fail to elect such domicile, Plaintiff may procecd
by a regular service of Rules upon 1im, in the Prothono-
tary's Office.--- - ---- 6 7

No appearance to be withdrawn by an Attorney, without
due notice td his client, and leave of the Court. - - 7 9

Arbitrés.

No reference to be made to, by Rule or order; or by consent
before issue joined, and then only of the matter to which
such Issue shall relate. -- --- 21 30

No Issue in wi-iting to-be raised upon the report of any, un-
less specially ordered by the Court, but the sanie to bo
verbally heaid on motion. -- :.--- ib ib

Arres,

Of judgment, Motion for, when and how to be made, Pro-
thonotary to enter the same in the Judges Bdok. - $3 53

When and how a motion in arrest of judgment is to be made
by a party whose motion for a New Trial has been rejected 32 il

N



Attachment;

Sect. Pagè.

No writ of, to be issued before aflidavit filed. - ' 8 il

How to be indorsed. - - - - - ib 12

Atiornies.

Every Attorney employed to enter an appearance for any
person in any suit shall enter such appearance immediately
after the opening of the Court, at the return day of the
process.- - -- --- - 6 S

No Attorney shall sign any writ 'or declaration, nor appear
for, nor defend any person in this Court, unless he may be
duly authorised so to do. - - --- 7 ilb

Every Attorney who may accept a warrant to appear, and
wilfully neglect so to do, shall be suspended from the roll
and practice of an Attorney. - - - - - ib 9

No Attorney to countermand and 'ithdraw his appearançe,
without due notice to his client and leave of tie Court. ib ib

No person shall change, shift, or withdraw his Attorney, in
any cause,, without a rule of this Court or an order of a
Judge, after due notice to the adverse party or his Attor-
ney.- ..- -- --- ib ib

Every Attorney substituted in the place of another shall takè
notice of and be bond by all rules and proceedings, to
which the former Attorney was or would have been liable. ib ib

An Attorney whc shall appear for any party in a suit shall
be held and taken to be the Attorney of such party, in all
iatters and proceedings collateral and incidental to such

suit, as well after as before final judgment. This rule not
to extend to such proceedings after judgment as by special
rules may require personal notice to a defendant on a judg-
ment obtained, as rules Nisi for renewing a writ of execu-
tion, &c.---- - - , -- 7 9

No Attorney shall permit any one to practice in his narne,
upon.pain of being interdicted and struck from the roll. ib ib

No Attorney, Barrister, or Officer of the Court, to be Bail in
any action, -,--- - ib il



Sect. Page.

4ttornies, Barristers, and other Oflicers of the Court, to be
considered as present, and bound to answer any demand
without service of summons. - - - . . - 9

Attornies when dismissed or suspended from practice îi anyof His Majesty's Courts shall not be admitted to practice
in this Court until readmitted to practice in thé Court from
which they have been so disùnished or susPended. - ib 10

No candidate for àdmission to practice at the Bar shall be
examined by the judges, unless the contract under whieh
ho has served his clerkship shall have been enregistered in
the Prothonories Office within three months from the date
thereof-nor unless notice of such examination shall have
been affixed to and shall have remained on the principal
door of the Court-House one week before the sanfi;-or
unless the candidate or the peñori with whoin hë éli
have studied shall have made an affidavit of his regular and
contiiued clerkship conformably to Law, or of his having
already been called to the Bar, or entitled so to be, in
some Civil Court in His Majesty' dominions, - ib ib

In case of application to be admitted as a Notary, what af-
davit necessary. - - - - ib I1

Oath required to be taken by Barrister or Attorney before he
be adinitted to practice. . . . . il¡ ib

Bail

Special, how taken in Ternh . - - 8 12

Iow taken in vacation. . . . il ih

Bail taken by the Sheriff for the appearance of a party, to. be
specified in his return upon the writ. . . îb

Bail Bond.

If the party does not appear on the return day, plaintiffshait
be iatitled to an assignmentof the Bail Bond - il> 14

Such assignnent not to exonerate the Sheiff if the Bail
taken is nc>t suflicient te seçure the;plainti a debt : 15
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Defendant may surrender hirmself, or be surrended, by his
Bail, at any time previous to an assignment of the Bail Bond. 8 14

A like surrende. may be made at any time before judgment
against the Bail, or previous to a Rule upon the Sheriff to
bring in the body on payment of all costs. - - ib ib,

A Plaintiff, may take an Assignment ofa Bail Bond, and pro-.
secute thereon, but shall not obtain judgnient until he may
have establislied his debt against the Defendant in the ori-
ginal action. - - -. , - ib ib

Bai/if.

Every affidvit or certificate of a, respecting the service of
any pleading, notice, &c. shall describe the manner, place
and hour of such service.-In what cases the service may
be deemed insuflicient. - - ..- 21 S

C,
Capias ad Respondendum.

May issue without being accompanied by a declaration,
which, however, must be filed in the Prothonotaries office'
within five days after the arrest, or upon the defendant if
he elects a domicile in this city within that time. - 4 (

Al rcturns to any Process Ad Resp'ondendum, to be signed by
the Officer to whom the writ is directed, and specify the
inanner, time, and place of such service. - 5 7

None to issue before affidavit filed. - - 8 11

How to be indorsed. - - - - - ib 12

B4il thereon, how to be taken. - . - ib ib

Persons arrested under, whcn to plead. - - ib 13

To be committed to gaol until special bail given, and where
no special bail is foond, until two days atter Plaintiff- may
have obtain.ed a Writ of Ca. Sa. - - - ib ib

When Cap. ad Resp. is applied for under special circumstan-
ces of Tort,, Trespass or personal injury, afidavit must spe-
cify such circumstances. -- · ib 1
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If an Attorney ad negotia, wishing to obtain a Cap. ad Resp.
dannot swear to a personal knowledge.of the deht,' he must
produce an aflidavit of, the Creditor, his clerk or bQok-
keeper. - - 8 15

1-n all cases where the writ of Cap. ad Resp. is not made re-
turnable on the first day of Term, rDefendant to have fifteen
days to plea. - - - - il 20

Capias ad Salisfacicndum.

Upon every final judgment, obtained against ary person, in
prison, under a Capias, or Attachnt, the judgment cre-
dîtor may, after fifteen days froni the date of such judg-
ment, sue out a writ of Ca. Sa. against the Debtor, unîless
lie shall have lodged security in the Prothonotary's Office
to prosecute an Appeal. - - - - Sl 56

Every person vhô may ba-confined under a Writ of Capias
ad Respondendum, or be committed after surrender by his
Bail, and not charged in execution upon a Writ of Ca. Sa.
within two days äfter the Plaintiff might legally have ob-
tained such Writ, shall be dismissed by an order of tho
Çourt, or. of any one of the judges thereof in vacation, ib i1

Certiorari, Wi it o»

.All proceedings upon, to be similar to the proceedings upon
such Writ, in 'Westminster Hall, . - 21 29

Commission Rogatoire.

Direction for the execution of - - . .. 28 43

Form of. the Oath to be taken by the Commissioners, - lb iþ

Do. by the Clerk, - - .. - ib 44

Do. by the Witnesses, - - . - ib 45

Manner of examining the Witnesses, - . ib 44

How the Commission is to be returned, - - . ib 45

Notlao issue until after issue joined on the merits, except
in cases of default, - - - - ib 46

To be noved for four days after issue joined, if in Term,
and if in Vacation by'Petition, within the sàid period, to
two of the Judges, for an Order therefore, - i lb lb
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Ilule 21st. of Séct. 27, to be conformed to in the issuing of
Commissions Rogatoires. - - - 27 42

No interrogatories or cross-interrogatories to be anraexed o
Conz. Rog. (unless by consent of the parties, expressed y
their signatures or that of their Attorneys theretô,) wit -
out an Order of the Court in Term, or of one Judge in
vacation, notice having been given to adverse party, - 28 4C

Computation of Timie.

On delays granted upon the service of Summonses, Rules,
&c. how to be accounted, - - - 21 S0

Coroner.

All orders and rules for the conduct and regulation of the,
Sheriff, in the execution of his duty, to extend to the
Coroner, where any part thereof shall be executed by him ib 29,

Corroborative Written Evidence.

Relative to any demand or defence may be, fled before set-,
ting down the cause for trial, upon due proof being made
that such evidence was not in the possession of the paity
at the time of filing his exhibits, , - 14 2S

D.

Declaration.

To state with clearness the nature and grounds of the action 10, 1&

Deeds, 8c.

jpon which any suit or action may be grounded, to be fhled
with a declaration, at the return of the process, with a list
thereof, - - - - - - 14 22

Default.

When and how obtained, - - - 6 8

Domicile Election o

Vile appearance.
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E.

Enquté?e.

RoIl to be kept by the Prothonotaries, - ' 22 31

Causes when appointed for Enquête or Fxanination of wit-
nesses, to be inseribed on the Rol], and come on to be
heard, unless cause be shewn to the, contrary, · 27 57

Plaintiff's action shall be dismissed for default, in not pro-
ceeding on the merits, and judgment entered against the
party in default - - - - b ib

If Defendant be in default, Plaintiff may proceed Exparte ib 38

No Witness shal be examined who has not been Subpae-
naed, or appeared on the first day of the Enquête, ib ib

If a further day be gianted, it shall be conclusive, if nô
cause be shewn, and no further day allowed but on pay-
ment of all costs, - - - - - b 39

·After the Enquête opened and begun, nô allegatio'ns shall
be received of the absence ôf witnesses. - 27 39

Evary motion for delay to be supported by Affidavit, and it
shall'be in the discrêtion of the Court or Judges, to direct
the entire continuation of the Enquête, subject to pay-
ment of Costs, and if no sufficient cause be shewn for
delay, and the party do not proceed, the action may be
dismissed, as by Art. 9 & 10 of this Section. lb 39

Either party niay oppose and prevent a partial examination
of witnesses, and thereupon be allowed costs of his wit-
nesses' attendance, and no further proceedings until costs
be paid. - - - - - ib 40

Any Enquête adjourned, shall be considered a continuation.
of the same day, - - - - - ib 41

A party not proceeding to examine all or any part of his
witnesses at the day of Enquête in vacation, shal be
bound to move on the first day of the ensuing Term for
such exanination, or be concluded and foreèlosed, judg-
ment may be awarded upon the circumstances of the case ib 41
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Witnesse t9 be examined in every'cause as called in rota-
tion-attention of an Attorney to the examination of wit-
nesses in one cause, not to be, considered an excuse for
non-attention to -snother-and, in case of non-attendance
of tLie Attorney or some one on his behalf, evidence to
be taken exparte. - - - - 17 42

Evidence Written.

In possession of an adlvarse party, how obtained. - ib J6

Evocation.

Of Causes from the Inferior Term. A Declar-ation contaii:
ing the special grounds of the demand to be filed by the
Plaintiif witliin three days, inclusive, from the allowancè
of such Evocation, the parties to conforrm to the general
rales of practice for filing pleas and exhibits, and bringing .
the cause to issue, hearing, and judgment. - - 20 97

Lrcepïîons;

Declinatoire, dilatoie, or peremptoire a la forme when to
be filed, - - il 17

None to be received or filed,,unless such exception contain
tie special grounds, - - - ib ib

Deposit of money on filing thereof, - - - ib ib

To be heard without answer, if moved for by the Plaintiff, ib ib

If a general answer be thereto made, no replication to be
'filed, - - - - - il 1&

An exception peremptoire, which respects the right and not
the form of the demand, and all other matters or ground
of' plea to the merits, shall be contained and set forth in
one and the same pleading, - - - ib ib

lo any interlocutory order or judgment, when to be filed, 25 33

To be preserved among the records in the cause, - ib ib

To the regularity of sueing out and service of process and

regularity of filing exhibits, - - - 26 34

When to be made, - . ib ib

To be heard and adjudged, upon motion, - ib ib
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Execution.

No Execution to issue on any judgment subject to appeal,
until after fifteen days from the date thereof, nor until
twenty days from the date of such judgment, where the
party, meaning to appeal, shall have given good and suffi-
cient security, to prosecute the same, - - 35 55

No Execution to issue on a judgment in any cause, wherein
the several exhibits and evidence filed, may not remain of
record, - - - - ib' ib

Register of writs of, to bc kept by the Prothonotary, - ilb ib

Entries therein, how made, - ib ib

Access thereto allowed gratis. - - - b ib

No Execution to issue to levy monies from the Real Estate,
until after a return of the execution to levy from the Per-
sonal Estate, uuless the debtor shall specially assent
thereto, -' - - - ib 56

No execution for the levy of monies from chattels to be made
returnable at a period beyond the next ensuing Term. 35 55

An execution to levy monies from the sale of chattels, and
whereon no chattels have been attached, or such only as
may in part satisfy the Plhintiff's debt, may be returned ii
vacation, and upon the returning, officer certifying that due
diligence basbeen made, in the-oxecution thereof, an exe-
cution may issue to luvy fromithe Real Estate - 35 56

Exhibits.

Not to be withdrawn -rom any cause, after final judgment, tn.
less by express order of the Court in Term, or by the order
of two Judges in vacation, after due notice to the adverse
party. - - - - - - Lð 23

Copies of such exhibits to be filed of record, before the ori-
ginals are withdrawn. - - - - ib 24

Communication of exhibits filed, how obtained and for what
length of time - - - - 36 ib

No exhibit or act sous seing privé, or original paper writings,
to be taken in communication. - - - lb ib

Delay granted for filing of, with a pilea, &c. in vacation. 19 27

o
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No exhibit nor paper of any description, shall be received or
filed, in any cause unless the same be regularly docketed
witlh the title and number of the cause and the general
description of such paper. - - - - 21 29

Experts.

Vide Arbitres,

F.

Faitset Articles.

May be moved for at any time, after ffling the declaration
until closing the Enquéte, provided a motion be made that
the saine be had in a reasonable delay, sans retardation ca
jugenent. - - - - - - 29 47

No exanination to be had after the evidence closil, nor af-
ter a Venire Facias, issued for summoning a jury, unless
upon special circumstances. - - - - 29 ib

A copy of the order for the examination on Faits et Articles,
and a copy of the articles to be personally served on the
party enjoined to answer, unless in cases where the said
,party may have appeared personally or hy an Attorney, in
which case the service of the order, and copy of the Faits
et Articles at the actual domicile of the party may be held
sufficient for proceedings thereon. - - - ib 48

Rule 21 of Sect. 27, to be conformed to upon every reserva-
tion to examine onfaits et articles. - - - 27 42

No interrogatories or cross-interrogatoriés to be annexed to
faits et articles -unless by consent of the parties, expressed
by their signatures -or that of their attornies thereto,) with-
out an order of the Court in Term or of one judge in vaca-
tion. - - - - - - - 28 46

Answers to interrogatories to be taken by one of the Protho-
notaries, without the presence of either Attorney; and,
when engrossed, to be laid before the Court in Term or
one judge in vacation. - - - - 29 4S
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H.

Habeas Corpus.

Writ of, proceedings on. - - . - 21 29

Habits of Officers, Barristers and Counsel.

To. be the sane as worn in Westminster Hall. - - 2 2

I.

incidental Demands.

Nature of. - - - - · - 19 21

Not to delay the Plaintiff. - - - - ib ib

Exceptions in cases of.reconvention and compensation. - ib 22

Several grounds of, to be statetl in, the same plea. - ib ib.

Tlie documents or exhibits on which the same may be ground.
ed, to be filed therewitlh. - - - - ib ib

inscription en faux.

When to be made. - - - - - 11 19

Not to be allowed after Plea or Replication filed, except
against any act or instrument offered in evidence, subse-
quent to the plea or replication, if niade previous to setting
down the cause, on the Roll d'Enquéte or appointmept for
hearing on any issue at law. - - - - ib ib

Intervention.

To be moved for and filed, previous to the cause being finally
heard-Notice thereof to be given to the parties interested. 18 26

Requête en,-how to be mad. - - - 18 ib

Notice to -be given to the party interested - - 14 ik
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Proceedings thereon to be had conformable to the general
Rules of Practice, respecting original actions - 14 26

When not made by 'an Attorney of this Court, an election
of Domicile to be made - - - ib ib

Le

Law Issues.

In Bar to the Plaintiff's Action - - 24 S,

To be heard on the day appointed, unless good cause bc
shewn to the contrary - - - - ib 34t

M.

Mandamus, Writ of

Proceedings on, how regulated, - - - 21 29

Motion.

Every motion to be made in writing and signed by the Ad-
vocate of the party making the same - - 23 32

When notice tlereof is necessary - - ih ib

When to be made, for judgment upon the verdict of a jury ib 'ib

When to be made for Arrest of Judgment - - 32 53

N.

Neczo Trial.

Motion for, when and how made 31 52-

Not allowed after motion in Arrest of Judgment - ib 53

Prothonotary to enter motion in the Judges Book - 33 ib
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o.

Oppositions.

low made aind filed, , - - 37 59

To contain election of domicile, - - ib 60

Afin de d'annuller,
Afin de distraire, when to be made, - 37 60
Afin de charge,
Afin de conserver,

Reasons of opposition to be filed by every opposant after
due notice given, together with the several documents and
writings, whereon the said opposition is grounded, and a
certified list thereof; - - - i ib

The miles of practicc respecting original suits, and the
course of proceedings therein, to be observed as the rules
for proceeding upon claims preferred by opposition, ib 61

Prothonotary to place up to public view in lis office, a list
of the return of exeèutions, on cycry day as soon as any
execution is returned and liled, - - ib ib

Mode and time of opposition to claims macle in consequence
-of an Order for calling in the Creditors of a Defendant in
a state of deconfi/ure, - - - ib 62

Same rule to apply where the creditors of a deceased person
are called in before the Court, and to claims by opposition

afin de conserver, - - - - ib ib

Prothsonotaries to kecp a Register of the Sleriff's returns on
Writs of Executioin, - - - ib ib

Orders.

Of a Jsdge in vacation, subject to an Appeal unless made
by consent. - - - - - - 21 29

For the conduct and regulation of the Sleriff to extend to
the Coroner. - - - - · ib ib
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P.

Peremption or disconlinuance of Action .

Ail suits pending before the Court, by original opposition or
intervention, in which no proceedings shall have been hiad
in open Court for two succeding Termns, to be deeined
and taken as deserted by theq party prosecuting the same,
and be dismis'sed with costs, upon tie last day of the
secnd Term n which no proceedings shall be so had, on
iotion flor that purpose of any of the parties. concerned,
and on defàult of such motion, the Court will ex oficio
disniss the same, but without costs to cither party, - 34 54

No couse shall renain on the records after twelve Terms,
unless sufficient cause be shewn to the contrary, and ei-
ther party may on the first day of the thirteenth Term,
move for and obtain a judgment of absolute peremption,
with costs. - - - -

Plea.

When to be filed, - - - - Il 17

Every insufflicient plea to an action, and every departure in
pleading to be dismissed withi costs. - - 10 16

Exhibits on wlhich a plea is grounded, to be filed with the
plea. - - - - . - - Il il

PIeas to actions founded solely on an acte atlen/iqne, to be-
special, not general ; otherwise no Enquémie allowed the
Def'endant. - - - - - - ib ,20

Before any plea, exception, replication, deiurrnor ni other
pleamding lie filed. it must be entered on the lst of exhibits,
and tie date of tiling be inscribed ou such plea, &c. other-
wise it will be rejected. - - - - ib ilb

If a plea be not filed within the time (lirectIed by the Rules
of Prictice, the Phaintifli nmay proceed ex pri/e. - ib 21

Delay granted for filing pleas in vacation. - - 1 27

Power ofAllorny.
Whben to be produced aind filed by the Attorney sueing out

any writ or process, at the instance of any person not resi-
dent within this Province. - - - - 14 23

Plaintiff s Attorney failing to produce such power, at a day
given by the Court, the Plaintiff's action to be dismissed. ib il
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Practice.

Any point of, settled by judgment and entered on the Pro-
thonotary's " Book of the Rules of Prazctice" siÇall not be
reargued. - - - - - 21 29

Practiciens.

No reference to be made to, by rule or or'der of this Court,
or by consent before issue joined; and then only of the
matters to which such issue shall relate. No issue in wri-
ting to be raised upon the report of any, unless specially
ordered bv the Court. - - - - ib 30

Process.

Service of, delays between service and return how reckoned. 4 5 & G

No writ or -process directed for service, which may express a
declaration to be thereunto annexed, to be returned by the
Sheriff or Coroner, unless the declaration or writing there-
in referred to, be annexed to the same. - - 4 6

On iervice of any Cap. ad Resp. notice to' be given to defen-
dant, at ·the time of serving the ivrit, that a copy of the
declaration will be left for hirm at tie Protho-notaries' office
vithin five days frorm such service. But Defendant, by

notifying, witbin the said five days, bis election of a doni-
cile in this city, to Plaintiff'or his Attorney, nay require
said copy to be served at such domicile. - - ib ib

The returns of process to be made on the return day and en-
tered of record, and the respective Defendants, where no
appearance lias been entered, to be openily called. 5 # 7

All returns of process on Capias ad Responendm to be
signed by the officer to whom the writ may bç directed,•
and specif.the manner, time, and place of sucs service. ib ib

No writ or process tWissue from Prothonotaries' Office with-
out a Fiat :--the form thereof, and consequence of altera-
tiol, - - - - ' -- - ib ib

P'rob/ition.

Writ of, proceedings on, how regulated. - - 21 29

Prohaonotaries. -

The place of keeping their office to be publicly notified on
tie door thiereof. - - . . 3
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Ilours of attendance iA their office during Term time, to be
pernancntly hung up and exposed to public view in the
oiice. - - - ·· - - ib ib

Their attendanee in Court particularly enjoined during its
sitting in Term, andi also upon any of the Judges at any
tine appointed in vacation. - - · - ib ib

A fairly written Register of causes, with the proceedings
thercin, to be kept by theni. - - - - ib 4i

H-ow causes are to be numbered. - - ib 4

Records of causes in which final judgment bas been given to
be deposited in a box ; and a list of such causes in each
box to be deposited therein. · · · - ib ib

All writings issuing from their office to be fairly written,
without erasure or interlineation, figures or abbreviation,
other than those niecessarily descriptive of originals; other-
wise, to be not considered authentic nor paid for. - ib ib

Attornies presenting for taxation Bills of cost wherein there
are charged disbursements to Prothonotaries, must pro-
duce a receipt for payment from the latter, before such
bills shall bu taxed. - - - - - ib 5

Prothonotaries to keep a register of the copies of declarations
filed, the date of their being filed, and the date of their
being taken up by the Defendant or his Attorney. - ib ib

No Prothonotary to be bail in any action pending in Court. 7 9

Quo Warrantô.

Writ of, proceedings thereon. - - - 21 "1

R.

Records.

No pleading, exhibit, or paper, filed in any cause, or any part
of the record in a cause to be taken or withdrawn from
the Prothonotary's office contrary to the sixteenth section
of the Ruies of Practice. - - - 17 25
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Replication.

Wlien to be filed, - - - 12 21

A ist of the exhibits on which the replication is grounded to
be filed therewith. - - - - - ib ib

Roll d'Enquête.

For the examination of vitnesses as well in Terni, as out of
Term, and wherein entries of the proceedings had there-
upon may be made. - - - - 22 31

Roll of Causes.

To be kèpt by the Prothonotary, - - 22 31

Mode of making out the same, - - - ib ib

Roll or diary for setting down causes, for hearing on mat-
ters of Law or trial by jury, or for the examination of
witnesses in Term, - - - - ib il

Ruls (general) for Pleading, ¾r:

The rules of this Court, directing the filing of pleadings,
writings, or papers, to be considered as peremptory, and
a neglect thereof as a default, - - - 21 28

Every rúle made in the presence of the parties, or their A t-
tornies in Court, to be considered as sufficiently notified
ivithout service thereof, . - - ib ib

How and when enlarged, . . . ib ib

Where service thereof shall be required, the sane to be
inade upon the Attorney ad litem, and if no Attorney
shall have appeared, such service shall be made at the
elected domicile of the party, . . . ib ib

All rules and orders, for the conduct and regulation of an
Attorney, toi extend to the party persona]ly appearing, ib 29

Evéry oider of a Judge, obtained in vacation, to be subje-,t
to an appeal to the Court, i. . . . i b

Unless made with consent or otherwise acquiésied in, . ib ib

P
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No paper of any description to be received or filed by the
Prothonotary, unless the saine be docketed, with the titie
and number of the cause, . . 21 29

Rule Nisi.

No writing or written conclusions to be received on any,
unless specially ordered by the Court, the validity of
every such rule to be verbally heard, . . b zo

S.
Sher7'

Ris office to be publicly notified on the door thereof,

Hours of attendance therein, . . . ib ib

Public notice of the office hours to be exposed to view in
the said office, not exempted from personal attendance in
Court during its sitting in Term time, . . ib 3

How to make his returns, . . , . 5 7

Time specified between the service and the return, . 4 5 & <

Not to execute process upon which bail is required, without
indorsing it, . . ib 6

May be compelled to assign the Bail Bond, .. 8 14

Not exonerated, if the bail is insufficient to secure the
Plaintiff's rights, . . . ib ib

On his neglect to bring in the body, on the rule for that
purpose declared absolute, liable to pay the debt and
costs, - . ib ib

To return all writs, exceutions, and process at the return
day, - . . . 36 57

To distinguisi in ihis return to writs of execution, how
much- he has levied froi the sale of Chattels, andi how
much from the lands and tenemuents, . . ilb ib

To express in his return, to whom the lands or rual estate
were sold, and the conditions of sale, , ib ib
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To state by his return the particular disbursements as well
upon the sale of the personal as upon that of the real
estate, and his several charges for fees, , . 36 57

When different estates of one and the same person are seized
under any writ of execution, to satisfy one or more judg.
ments, the same shall be exposed to sale separately, and
the several disbursements, fees, and charges, about the
sale thereof, shall be kept separate and distinct, - ib ib

To keep a register of executions and oppositions, . ib 58

Entries theréon, - ib ib

A schedule of the oppositions, made on any writ of execu-
tion, to be returned with the writ in Alphabetical order, ib ib

Free access to be, had to the Sheriff's Register of Execu-
tions gratis, • . ib ib

A copy thereof, with an Alphabetical index or reference, to
be returned into the Prothonotary's office, on the first of
January of each year - ib ib

Every person sueing out a Writ of Saisie Revendication or
Saisie Arrêt, must, on delivery of sucli process to the
Sheriff, advance him a sufficient sua for the necessary
expences of the execution thereof, . . lb 59

Surrendes

Persons surrendered in discharge of special bail, not to
remain in prison more than two Terms, after judgment
recovered, ipon which a Ca. Sa. miglit be obtained, unless
a Ca. Sa. is lodged with the Sheriff, whereby the debtor
may be charged and detained,. . 8 1

A defendant aay surrender himself, or be surrendered bylis bail, at any time previous to an assignment of the
Bail Bond, • • - - 8 14

A like surrender may be made at any time before judgrent
against the bail, or previous to a rile upon the Sheriff to
brng in the body on payment ofall costs, that have arisen
)y reason of the assignment of the Bail Bond, or of p-o-

secuting the bail, • • • lb iti

A debtor may.he surrendered and charged to the custody of
the Sheriff in vacation, before one of the Judges, . ib, ik
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T.

Tlrial by Jury,

Notice to be given by the party applying for a Jury to the
adverse party to attend to strike the Jury, . 30 49'

How the Jury is'to bc struck, . . / ib ib

Proceedings that may bc taken if Plaintiff or Defendant,
obtaining an order for trial by Jury, noglects to proceed,
during two days after issue joined, . . ib 50

Notice of trial to be given by the party applying for sucli

jury to the opposite party, tívo full days at least before the
trial shiall be had, .l . ib 50

Venire Facias to issue four davs inclusive and the jury sum-
maoned tventy foui hours before the return of the writ and
the trial of the cause. . . . . . ib 51

No venire facias to issue or be made returnable for the trial
of a cause in any terni, after tie 15tih day of the month. ib 5l

No written cvidence, except such as may be filed in the'
Caluse. and whereon the demand or defence may be foupd-
ed and reerred to in the leadings, to be given to the jury

or make part of tie record. ib

After tie jury are sworn, the parties, Plaintiff and Defendant
shall be called, and il' ncither appear the jury shall be forth-
with discharged. If tie Plaintiff appear, and.the Defen-
dant do not appear, his default shall be recorded and tise
evidence of tie Plaitiff shall be heard exparte, and the
verdict of tie jury taken and judgment entered thercon. ib ilb

If the Defendant appears and the Plaintif do not appear,
the Plaintiff's default shall b recorded, and judgmnent of
non suit tiereupon entered, dismissing the Plaintiff's ac-
tion, sauf à se pourvoir, with costs to the Defendant. 30 5

If after the jury sworn, tie Plaintiff shall chsoose at any tine
before verdict to'becone nosuit, and lie shall witidraw
fiom the C'ourt, the Plaintiff shall be called and his default
recorded, and judgnent of nonsuit thereupon entered, dis-
niissiig his action saf/ à sepourvoir, witi costs'to tie De.
fensdant. . . . .. . . ib ib
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V.
Venire Facias.

For summoning a Jury to issue four days inclusive, and the
jury summoned twenty four hours before the return of sùch
,writ and trial of the cause. . . . ib 51

No venire facias to issue or be made returnable for the trial
of a cause in any Term after the 15tlh day of the month. 30 51

W.
Witness.

To be eamincd by one Counsel and no more, and cross-
exaiîned by one Counsel and no more. . 21 30

Witnesses.

No allowance to be made for subpening more than six for
each issue joined. . . , . . 27 35

List of, to be filed in the proceedings. . . . ib ib

About to depart the Province, not to be examined until is-
sue joined on the mnerits. . . . . ib ib

The examinnation of, in vacation, to be moved for in Term. ib ib

Writs.

To be tested on the day they issue. . . 21 29

ADDITIONAL.

Costs.

No general rule respecting costs shall limit the order of the
Court made undcr special circumstances, and no fees grant-
ed by Tailff or Rule for the performance of certain busi-
ness, shall be denandable when the Court or a Jndge
shall not consider such business to have been regularly
md necessarily performed. • . . , 40 65
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Of Debtors in Gaol.

Their 'alimentary pension to be paid into the hands of the
gaoler on Monday on or before twelve o'clock in the fore-
noon. . . . , . 41 ibe

Debtors claiming to be discharged in consequence of non-
payment thereof, must make oath that a demand had been
made, by themselves or some one on thcir behalf, on the
gaoler. . - . . . . ib ib

The Gaoler to keep a register containing the hour of recei-
ving and paying the same. , . . . . ib ih

Copies of these three Rules, in both languages and certifled
by the Prothonotaries, to bc conspicuously posted up in
the Debtors' Ward in the Gaol. . ib 66

Actions of Assunpsit.

lia such actions, the Plaintiff must specify in bis declaration
ail such declarations from the gross amount claimed as
may be in his knowledge; and to conclude for the remain-
der only-And, le also, niust file an Exhibit specifying
such deductions and containing a notice of the precise
anounst of his demand. . . . , , 42 66

Every plea must contain the specific grounds of defence;-
and no evidence will be received unless in support of the
special matters mentioned in the Plea or Declaration. ib 67

Saisie Arret.

No final judgment shall be nade against a Tiers Saisi in
consecquence of non attendance, unless it shall be proved
that the service has been made on iim personally--and,
ln everv other case of legal services at his domicile, the

jdgment against the Tiers Saisi in default, shall be pro-
visional, admitting to appcar on a future day. 39 61:



RUJLES AND ORDERS
OF .PRZ ACTICE

IN THE PROVINCIAL

PROVINCE
of in the Provincial Court of AppeaslT

LoWEE-CAADA.) of the Term of January, in the forty-.
ninth year of the Reign of Our Sove-
teigri LoRD GEORGE Turi THIRD,
by the Grade of GOD, of the United"'
Kingdom of Great-Britain and, ke-
land, KING, Defender of thç Faith.

r HÙRSD AY, 19th JANUAR Y'

)PRE SENTe

The Iýonorab1e JosAaT-AN SEWELL, Chief JuStie Of thé
Province,

The Hônorable and Rt. Rev. the LoRD 3*isnIor of QUEBEC,

The Honorable JAùEs M4ONK, Chief Justicé of the Court
of King's Bench for the District of Mqontreal,

The Ion. TuomAs DuNNi ,tENK[N WnuILL AMS,

FRANCIS BABY, P. Louis PANEr,
JAMES M'GILL, P. AABL e DEBoNyE

JOHN YOUNG, JOHN RiczIARDSON.

FEREAS in and by the Ordinance made and 1>reomweo
passed in the twenty-seventh year of the reigù of
our said Sovereign Lord GEORGE the THIRD,
intituled " An Ordinance to continue in force fôr
"a limited thne an Ordinance made in thetwenty.
"fifth year of his Majesty's reign, intituled "'An



" Ordinance to ~regulate the proceedings in the
"courts of civil Judicature and to establish trials

by Jury in actions of a commercial nature and
"personal irongs to be"comiensated in darmages,
" with such additional regulations as are ex.
"pedient and necessary. It is amongst other
"things enacted and declared, That the provincial
"court of apéals shall *have authority to make
"rules and orders, to regulate, effectuate and ac-
" celerate the proceedings in ail causes of appeal
"for the advancenent of Justice and to prevent
"unnecessary delays and expence in the same."
And whereas also in and by the provincial statute
made and passed in the forty-first year of the tMign
of our said Sovereign Lord GEORGE the THIRD,
intituled, " An Act to amend certain 'forns of
" proceeding in the courts of civil Judicature in

this province and to -facilitate the administration
of Justice," It is amongst other things enacted

"and declared, That the ·different courts of civil
"Judicature in this Province shall have power and
"authority to make and establish orders and rules
" of practice in the said courts in all civil matters,
"touching all ·services of process, execution arid
" returns of all writs, proceedings for bringing
' causes to issue, as well in term time, as out of

"term, and other matters of regulation within
« the said courts.' It is therefore ordered by
the court of our Lord the King now here as fol-
lovs, That is to say,:

IT IS ORDERED,

I.-That on the first day ofeach term the court
opened at 1.be opened at the hour of ten in the forenoon, and
O'clock at the same hour of ten in the forenoon of each

succeeding day in each term, not being a suriday
or a holiday.

rîngscoun- . II.-That the King's Counsel and all Barristers
gl, ". tae who do or shall practice in this court and the



derk of this court do appear when in court habit- habitea in
ed in black, and in such robes and bands as are black, &c.

worn by the King's Counsel and Barristers and by
the Clerks of.lisMajesty's courts in Westminster
Hall respectively, with their hair in bags as hereto-
fore hath been used ; and, that no King's Counsel
or Barrister be heardin any cause who is not ha-
bited as herein is directed.

IIL--That the office of. the clerk of this court offce oftie

be kept in the court house ofrthe district of Quebec Crk to be

in the roomu therein assigned and now- used for Court House
that purpose. That al records, 'registers, books ofQebec

and papers of-and belônging to this court-be kept to.Ie thence

at alltimes for safe custody in the said court house, "inover
and be not thence removed or taken away, upon der.

any pretence whatsoever, by any person or per-
sons whomsoever without the order of this court
or some one of the Judges thereof in writing, for
the proper use of this court, ar of such Judge or
Judges.

IV.-That the office of the clerk of this court offcehours
during every subsequent term be open from the apponted,

hour of i'ine in the morning until the hojur, of be given, and

five in. the afternoon of every day, Stmdays and Ateorneys,ck,

Holidays excepted, and -during every subsequent access to te

vacation from the hour of ten in the morning until Records du-

the hdur of two in the afternoon of every day, Sun.- houirs.

days and Holidays excepted. That during all
such office hours regular and<continued attendance
be given. in the said office by the clerk of this
court or by some sufficient person on hii behalf,
and that the King's Counsel, Barristers and At-
torneys who shall be concerned for any party or
parties appellant or respondent in any suit depen.
ding in:this court during all such office hours as
aforesaid, shall have free access to the record and
proceedings in such suit transmitted from the court
below, with free liberty to peruse and examine
such record and proceedings when and so often
as they shall see fit, and to take copies by them.



selves or by their clerks of such parts and of-soq
much thereof as they shall think necessary or ex..
pedient, without fee or reward of any kind tothe
clerk of this court; save and except the fee of
11s. sd. heretofore and now allowed to him for>
communication of the record.

&hedule of V.-That a schedule of all suits dependipg in,
sIpts b this court specifyin each suit'the names of the

Clerk, & laid parties, appellant and respondent, the date of the
before te writ of appeal, the date of the return thereof, if

4oronthe
Grst day of made, and the default of such return, if not made,

e*ç Tenu. the names of the Attorneys who shall have fyled
appearances for the appellant and respondent, res-
pectively, the dates of such appearances and of
each and every of them ; and the default of every
such appearançe if not fyled ; the days on which
the reasons of appeal and answers thereunto (if
fyled) have. been fyled respectively ; the days on
.which the cases of the appellant. and of the res-
pondent, if fyled, have in like manner been fyled,
and the default of such rea3ons, answers and cases
respectively,'if not fyled ; the day on which such
suit, if inscribed upon the roll, for heáring hath
been so inscribed, and the day which iç conse-
quence of such inscription is fixed for the hearing
of such suit, shall be made and kept by the clerk
and laid before this court upon the first day of-
each succeeding term, and. such schedule shall be.

,deemed and taken to be in all suits therein men-
tioned an official certificate by the clerk of this
court of the state of such suits, and of each of
them respectively upon the first day of the term
upon which such schedule shall be so laid before,
this court, and to be complete evidence to all in-
tents and purposes of the several matters therein,
set forth, and contained, and of each. and every of
them,

]very Attor. VI. That every Attorney of this Court before,
ney to file an the first day of March next shall make and file
enaepi. with the clerk of this Çourt, under bis signature



gns entry inwriting of his name and place of abode, or bo e-

and every Attorney hereafter to- be, admitted sha g
pon his admission make and file a like entry ; and ofrul-s, &c.

as often cas any such; Attorney shall change his orabodewhes

place of abode he shall make and file a like entry fn

of such change, and all Pleadings, Summonses,
Orders, Rules-and Notices which do nof require
personal service, shall be deemed and taken to be
stifficiently served, on such Attorney, if a copy
thereof be left at the plaçe last enteredas aforesaid
by such Attorney, with any grown person resident
at or belonging.to such place ; and ifl any Attor-
ney shall neglect to make such entry, he shall be
deemed and taken tobe resident without the lirnits
of the City of Quebec, and, bound to constitute an
agent as herein-after is directed.

VII. That every Attorney who not being resi- Attorneysxe.

dent within the limits of the City of Quebec shall e o
intend hereafter to pra'ctice in this Court shall, by Quebec, to

an appointment in writing, under his signature, gens,tena-
constitute some other At.torney of this Court, re- ty forxweget,
aident within the limits of the said City of Quebec m e of>

his agent, which appointment, shall specify the agents whsea

place of such agents abode, shall be subscribed or "ucie4*.

indorsed ·with an acceptance of such appointment
by 'such agent under his signature, and shll be
fled in the Office of the Çlerk of this Court and
by him be recorded in the register ; and all plead-
ings, Summonses, Orders, Rules, Judgments and
Notices.which shall be served,- as herein before or.
dered in cases of service upon Attorneys, upon any
agent so appointed shall be deemed and taken to
be well and sufficiently served upon the Attorney
who shall have so appointed such agent, and upon
the party or parties for whom such Attorney in the
suit or suits to which suçh pleadirgs, Summonses,
SOrders, Rules, Judgments and Notices respec.
tively relate, Éhal have appeared, unless. the ap-
pointment of:such agent shall have been superse-
.,ed by the appointnent of another agent mqade a



like manner, with leave of the Court upon motiÔr,
for. that purpose, first had and obtained, or the
matter be such as shall require a personal service
thereof upon such party or parties; and from and
after the first day of March next, no Attorney who
shall be resident without the limits of the City of
Quebec shall sue out any writ of appeal or other-
wise practice as an Attorney of this Court in any
maner whatsoever, until such appointment of an
agent as is herein-before directed shall be made,
filed and registered as herein.before is ordered.4-
And ail suits now pending in this Court.undeter-
mined, inwhich.any Attoney not resident within
the limits of the City of Quebec shall have appear.-
ed for any party or parties, appellant.or appellants
therein, and shall not, on or before the said first
day of March, next file such appointment of an
agent, as herein before directed, shall be deemed
and takento be deserted by such appellant or ap-
pellants, and thereupon dismissed with costs ac-
cordingly, upon the first or any subsequent day in
term thereafter, uponr motion for that purpose on
the part of the respondent or respondents or either
of them. or by the Court Ex QoJcio, without such
motion as may happen ; and al suits now pending
in this Court undetermined in which any Attorney
not resident. within the limits of the City of Que-
bec shall have appeared for any party or parties,
respondent or respondents therein, and ishall not on
or before the said first day of March next file
such appointment of anagent, as is herein before
directed, shall be deeined and taken to be in the
same plight and condition as if no appearance for
such respondent or respondents had ever been
entered, and such course shalland may be had
thereupon as in suits ex parte is by law directed.

o' VIII.-That no writ of appeal fromi any interlo-
ERecords to bc
deposited u- cutory or definitive judgmen-t given in the Court!
pon issg of King's Bench for the district of Montreal or in

eao'n the Court of King's Bench for ,the, district -of



Three-Rivers, shall issue in any suit until the party ntr and
l lireThreeu eyers,

appellant in such suit shall have deposited in the
hands of the Clerk of this Court the sum of four
pounds to defray the postage ôf the record la suit;
and the overplus if any there be, &hall by the
Clerk of this Court be paid to such appellant upon Writs of Ap-
demand.

peals whien
IX.-That every writ of appeal as wel1 from an to u tested.

interlocutory as from a definitive jùd^ment to be
hereafter'issued, shall be tested upon the date'on
vhich the same shall issue ; and every such writ

shall be returnable in fifteen darys from -the day
of the test thereof. P.rotionota

X.--That every Prothonotary who wvithôut'law- neglet.
ful cause shall refuse or neglect to make return of sing vithout

any writ of appeal which shall be issued in any la vra cause

suit and by him be received within the period writs of AP.

thereby allowed for the return thereof shall be >c1 gieto

deemed·and taken to ,be sguilty of a contemnpt t

-this Court. L

. -XI.-That no wit of Appeal from'an defini- 'Z-al
tive'or iinterlocutory Judgment sued out :by an an appearan

Attorndy<of this Court:shall issue in any suit ntil pe11ant and B

an appearance -for -the appeHant or appellants -in Ïrïai»e.

such suit and a precipe for such writ undet the
signature of such Attorney or of his agent in his
behálf shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of
this Court ; and no other appearance for such ap-
pellant or appellants shall be required or received
except in the case of a change oF Attorneys upon
motion for that fpurpose, and, fhe order of this
Court thereupon.

X.Ii,-That every writ of appeal as well from1 Ofappeal tZ,
an interloctr as fror'ýa adefinitie, Ju.dginent., bc signed by

which shall hereafter be issued shall be signed by the Attor"*
oIfor thie appel-

the attorney of thiscourr upon whose præcipe such lant or h is ai>

writ shall issue or by the agenat of stth Attorney gent.

on his behalf, if such Attorney be not resident
within the limits of the City of Quebc; wha

XIIL-That personal.service of any writ of A C



* app III peal upon the Attorâey who has appeared in "th
Court below, for the respondent or respondents,or
in default of such service'upon the respondent or
respondents, at his, her or their domticile or in de
fault of such domicile, upon the Attorney a0nego
fia upon record in such suit, shall be held and ta-
ken to bea good and sufficient service of such writ,
with respect to such respondéntor re8pondentsó

I'persconi- served in such cases respectivély.
Iosing a re- XIV.-That the writs, pleadings, exhibits nieOrd1, to be ped
nuinbered & other paper writings which shal fdrm and com-
accornpanied pose any record to bèhereafter~tfransmitted to this

Court, shall be narked at the head-of each res-
pectively, by the Prothonotary of the Côurt trans-
nitting such record, separately, numerically, and

progressvely, from number de to the 1number in-
dicating the entire number of such writs, pleadings,
exhibits and other paper writings, and that an in-
'dex of reference to the whole ànd to each by num-
bér, title and description, under the signature of
such Ptothonotary, be by hiri ainexed to such

Apperane record.
fortherespon- XV'.--That the respondeitsi invevry suit and

d"nt,° whe appeal depending in this Court, and each of thern'te fyled, penu. eped tisuc'si ntefi'eaity ,or nez- do file their appearance in such suit in the office of
'the Clerk of this Court, on or before the eighthi
day hext after the day ôf the return of the Writ of
Appeal in such suit issuèd, and in default thereof
such respondent ôr respohdents shall bè precluded
filing any appeaî4ance in such suit, and thereuþon
this Court will proceed to hear the matter of such
suit and-of the Appeal therein depending ex partè
on the part of the appellant only, and proceed to
judgment therein without the intervention of such

respondènt or respïondents.
appeal, wien XVL-.That the reasons of Appeal i every sui
to be fyled be filed within eight days after the return of thé
if demauded,
penalty for writ and thé transmission of the reéord, and pro.

gleet, ceedings, without any motioh or other applîatiôdi
for that purpose, and if the reasons of Appeal shall



9,

not be so filed, i shal be 'competent to the res-
pondent's Attorney and to his agent, on his behaIf
by notice in writing,'under his signature directed
to the Attorney for the appellant in such s"it, to
demand the reasons of Appeal, and if the reasons
of Appeal within four days after service of such
notice and demand, shall not be filed, upon mo-
tion of the respondent by his Counselfounded upori
due proof of the service of such notice anddemand,
and a:certificate of the Clerk of this Court that
such reasons of Appeal were not so filed, such suit
and the Appeal therein depending, shall be dis-
missed with costs.

XVII.-That every Suit and Appeal in which neas' or

he Areasons of ppeal shall not be filed within one appea a e

Calendar mionth from the day ofthe return of the not demand-

wri LAed ;penaltywrit of Appeal issued in such suit, shall be deemed fos nect,
and taken to be deserted by thé appellant or ap-
pellantsin such suit so neglecting tofile -uch rea-
son of Appeal, and thereupon;dismissed with cdsts
accordingly, upon the first (or any subsequent)
day in Term thereafter, upon motion for that pur-
pose on the:part of the respondent or respondents,
or either of them, or by the Court Lx' OJfcio
without such motion, as may happen.

XVIIL--That the issue in every.suit in Appeal Answers#

shal be conipleted by the reasons of Appeal, and lien-

the answers to such reasons of Appeal, and that ded, p rn9ty
the answers to the reasons of Appeal be filed in isue, how

every suit within four days froîn the:day on which completed.

the reasons of Appeal in such suit shahl be fied
and if the answer to such reasons of Appeal shalh
not be so filed, it shall be competent to the appel.
lant's Attorney, and to his 'agent, on his behalf,
by notice in writing, under his signature, direct,
ed to the Attorney for the respondent in such suit,
to demand the answers to the reasons of' Appeal,
and if such answers within two days after service
of such notice and demani shall not be'filed,such
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respondent' upon motion of the appellant by his
Counsel founded upon due proof of the service
of such notice and demand, and a certificate of
the clerk of this court that such aiswers were
not so filed, shall be wholly precluded from filing
answers to such reasons of Appeal and thereupon
this court will proceed to hear the matter of such
suit and of the Appeal therein depending, ex parte
on the part of the Appellant only, and proceed to
judgment therein, without the intervention of such
respondent.

Answers, XIX.--That every suit in which the answeirs to
when to, be fi»
led, if lot de- the reasons of Appeal shall not be filed within ten
mnanded,pen- days from the day on which the reasons of Appeal
ler. ncg in such suit shall be filed, shall be deemed and

taken to be deserted by the respondent and 'res-
pondents in such suit so neglecting to file such
answers, and such respondent and respondents
wholly precluded from filing answers to such
reasons of Appeal, and thereupon this court will
proceed to hear the matter of such suit and the
Appeal therein depending, ee parte, on the part
of the Appellant only, and proceed to judgment
therein without the *intervention of such respon-
dent.

copies of XX.-That a copy of each pleading which shall
aIl pleadings be filed in any suit depending in this court duly

tbe served> sgatr th% Atrnv u
penalty for certified under the signature of the Attorney by
neglect. whorn the same shall be filed or his agent, shall

be served upon the Attorney of the adverse party
in such suit or his agent, upon the day on which
such pleading shall be filed, and in default thereof
such pleading shall not be deemed or taken to be
filed, and such course thereupon shall and may be
had in such suit as might be pursued if such plea.
ding had never been filed.

Cases, XXI.-That the cases of the Appellant and
where and respondent in each suit and Appeal to the number
when to be
fyled, penalty of six on each side shall ftom henceforth be filed
for ne-leet. by the Appellant and respondent respectively ïa
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the office of the clerk of this court within ten days
after the filing of the reasons of Appeal and be by
him distributed.to the members of this Court who
shall sit for hearing of such suit and Appeal, and
each suit and Appeal in which the Attorney for
the Appellant shall not so file-his cases shall be
deemed and taken to be deserted by such. Appel-
lant, and thereupon dismissed accordingly. upon
the first or any subsequent day in term thereafter,
upon motion for that purpose on the part of the.
responderit or respondents, in such suit and Ap-
peal, or either of them or by the court Ex OJîcio
without such motion, as may happen, with costs
when the respondent shall have filed his cases, and
without costs to either party when the respondent
shall not have filed bis cases ; and each suit and
Appeal in which the Appellant shall have so filed
his cases, and in which the respondent shall flot
have so filed his cases, shal be deemed and taken
to be deserted by such respondent and the Appel-
lant heard therein Ex parte, without the interven-
lion of the respondent, his Counsel or Attorney,
and such order and decree thereupon made, as to
law and justice shall appertain, without costs ii
any such case to such respondent.

XXII.-That when and so soon as the answers Apnt.a 5s,
to the reasons of Appeal in any suit and Appeal w®,"t°rse

shall be filed, it shall be competent to either party ing upon s.

in such suit having filed their cases to set down s"ue par"®dby

such suit for hearing upon such day .in term as e

such party shall see fit ; by inscribing such suit"
on a roll for hearing to be kept by the Clerk of
this Court for that purpose, in vacation or in term,
and two days notice thereof being served upon
the adverse party, such suit and Appeal, upon
proof of the service of such notice, shall come on
to be heard upon the day so fixed or as soon
thereafter as Counsel can be heard. And no suit
and Appeal so fixed for hearing shall be- put off
without a special application to the Court to be
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made before the day so fixed (if any otlier than the,
first day of term) upon some sufficient ground to,
be authenticated by affidavit after one day's notice
to the adverse' party and due proof o.f the service.
of such last nentioned notice.

Appeeis, XXIIL-That when and so soon, as the respon-
whentobeset dent or respondents in any suit, as the case may
°g" °, ah be, shal be precluded from appearing or having.

by the AP- appeared shall be precluded froni filing answers
pellnt. suit à sha

in such suit, it shaH be competent to the Appel.
lant or Appellants in such suit having filed his or
their reasons of Appeal and cases to set down such
suit for hearing upon such day in tern as he or
they shall see fit, by inscribing such suit on the
roll for hearing, without notice thereof to the res-
pondent or respondrnts só precluded, or to any
or either of them, and no suit so fixed for hearing
shall be put off without a special application to the
Court to be made before the day so fixed (if any
other than the first day of tern,), upon some suf-.
ficient ground authenticated by affidavit.

XXIV.--That all suits and A ppeals which shall·
Appeans, not be set down for hearing upon the motion of

down forhea- the Appellant or of the respondent in each suit
ring by the and Appeaj respectively, on or before the last dayCourt. of the term next after the day upon which the

reasons of Appeal in such suit and Appeal shalt
be filed shall forthwith by the Clerk of this Court
be inscribed upon the roll for hearing in succes.
sion, according to the days upon which the reasons
of Appeal in ecach such suit and Appeal respecti..
vely ,hall be filed, and such suits and Appeals so
inscribed and each of them shall thenceforth be
and remain, set down for hearing until heard or
otherwise disposed of, and if iot otherwise dispos-
ed of shall be called on and come on to be héard
upon the first and subsequent days of the then

next ensuing term and terrns in the order in which
they shall be so inscribed, and no suit or Appeal so
inscribed upon'the roil for hearing shalLbe taken



thereftomn, nor shall the hearing thereof be put. offP
without a special application to the Court upon-
some extraordinary and sufficient ground to -be
authenticated by affidavit after two days notice to
the adverse party, and due proof of the service
of such notice.

XXV.-That ail suits which by order of the Orders e.

court ex ofcio, or upon motion shall be set down eag for

for hearing on any particular day, shall be called down to be
pn and heard upon such day (or as soon thereafter- ea
as Counsel be heard) according to the dates of
such orders respectively and such suit so set down
being heard, the suits inscribed upon the roIl for
hearing by the Clerk of this Court under and
by virtúe of the next preceding rule of practice

?md not otherwise disposed of, shall then be called
.on and heard as therein is directed.

XXVI.-That every suit and Appeal'fixed for Course Io

hearing, in which (such suit being calle'd on) the h
Appellant and respondent do not appear or are pelant & e-

not ready to proceed shall be dismissed without Pe°cnti

costs to either.party. That every suit and Appeal not appeaTon

fixed for hearing, in which (such suit being called for -te h.,r-

on) the Appellant doth not appear, and the res- ing or narc fot
theni ready to

pondent doth appear, shall be dismissed with costs proeed.

to such respondent, and that every suit and Appeal
fixed for hearing in which (such suit being called
on) the respondent doth not appear and the Ap-
pellant doth appear and be ready to proceed, shall
be heard on the behalf of such Appellant so ap.
pearing Ex parte, and such order and decree
thereupon made as to law and justice shall apper-
tain, without costs hi such case to such respondent.

XXVI..-That, in all suits which shall hereaf- counsel
ter be heard in this Court, no more than two how inany

Counsel shall be heard, in opening or in answer, maybeheard,

and one only in reply.
XXVIII.---That when and so often as this Court 1otionupon

shall be moved in any suit iponany speciai mater s*e" "nt

not appearing upon the record, or preceedings filed pearnigontae



record, to be in such suit, such special matter, shall previously

A"fiavt ani be authenticated by affidavit duly made before one
tvo days no- of the Judges of this Court, and a copy thereof and

two days notice of such motion shall be duly served.
mpon the opponent or opponets, if such there be in
such suit, of the party making such motion. Andno
such, motion shall be made or received until such
affidavit of such special matter and an affidavit of
such service of such notice as aforesaid, shall be
read and filed

Ailacts e- XXIX.---That in like manner.when and-so often.
"al o the as this Court shall be moved in any suit on ths part

Motions up- of the appellant or respondent upon any sugges-
-on the cons- s-i
plaints 'di- tion or complaint of diminution or of an irregular,
minutn,&c., imperfect or undue return in any, respect, or upon
ticaaed by af- ny application to dispense with, change or mode-
fidavit, two rate security, all facts essential. to, the support of
days notice of such motions or either of them ,not appearing uponsuels motios,
to be given, the record or proceedings filed in such suit shall

"n" no"c previously be authenticated by affidayit duly made
receivead after before one of the Judges of this Court, and a copy.

the li" or thereof, and·two days notice of such motion shall
answers res- be duly served upon the opponent (or opponents,
pectisai y, un- i uhteeb nsc

as the if such there be in such suit) of the party making
toi make such such motion, And no such motion shall be made

i" rn .. or received until such affidavit of such facts (if such
aed. there be) and an affidavit of such service of such

notice as aforesaid, shall be read and filed. Nor
shall any such motion be made and received in any-
suit (in which the records and proceedings in such
suit shall have been transmitted by the Court be-
low,) at any time after the filing of the reasons of
.4 ppeal, by such appellant or of the answers to the
reasons of Appeal, by such respondent respective-
ly, those cases excepted, in which the right of
making such motions upon the face of such rea-
sons, or answers respectively shall be expressly
saved and reserved.

Every mn- XXX.-1 hat w.hen and so of ten as this Court
tion for an shal be moved in any suit for an Appeal from any,



interlocutory judgnent, such motion shall be ac- ppa-l rrom
companied with copies of such interlocutory judg- "Ztory" ~udg
ment, and of the .pleadings filed in such suit, to- ment to be

gether with copies of all exhibits filed, and of all aciti pnieso

proceedings had in such suit in the Court below the pleadinge
and of ait

from the commencement thereof until the entry of exhibits and

such Judgment in any way essential to the support proceedings

of such motion; And every such notion which the uppartof

shall not be accompanied with such copies duly: thanotn.

certified under the Signature of the Prothonotary tion-wete
of the Court below, shall be dismissed with costs, a lade.

and no such motion shall be made or received at
any time whatever after the first day of the terni
of:this Court next after the day of the date of
such interlocutory Judgment, the A pril term of
this Court excepted, during which any such mo-
tion shall be received until the sixth day of the
term inclusive.

XXXI.-That every writ of appeal which shall Every writ of
appeal from

be granted or -awarded from any interlocutory au interaocu.
Judgment shaH be sued out within two days after tory judg:

ment to be is-
the date of the rule or order of this Court by sued withi
which such writ shall be so granted or awardedr two days af-

trthe allow.

and in default thereof such writ shall not issue, ance tia.
and such Rule or Order shah no longer operate
as a supersedeas of all or any proceedings in such
suit, in the Court below.

XXXII.-That all Pleadings, Notices, Sum.- ien ding%
monses, Rules, Orders and Judgments, and all "°oe"
other matters of which service is or sha be re- vecL
.quired upon any party in any suit depending in
this Court shah be served upon the Attornbey who
la this Court shali have appeared for such party
or his agent, and in default of such appearances
upon the Clerk of this Court at his Oflce, to, be
by him fiied with the proceedings ini such suit,
those instances excepted in w'hich persorai service
upon such party is by U:w by some Rule,'r Or-
der of practice or by some espcial Rulè Order
made in such suit, expresely dirts4



DewsAc- .e XXXII:-That in al conputations of tinte d
how te be

o"mnu°a." delay upon.any Writ, Summons, Rule, Order or

Judginent of this Court, or upon the diling or ser-
vice of any such Writ, Summons, Rule, Orderor
Jddgment, or of any pleading or ritice, arid gene-.
rally upon and in all proceedings whatsoever not.
otherwise particulariy provided for, the day on
which such Writ, Summaris, 1 le,, Order or
Judgment shall be made; or upon which the filing

or service of any such Writ, Rule, Order, Judg-
ment, or of any such Surmqns, Pleading or No-
tice shall be had, or upon wihich such other pIo-

ceedings aforesaid shall; in like marnner be hade
shall not be reckoned or, counted to be one, but

every other day to which such computation of
time shall refer Sundays and Holidays not except-

ed, shal be reckonedand counted to be one, and
no fractions of time shall in any such computation
be made or allowed, it being nevertheless provided
that in all cases, in which any period allowed by any
Writ, Summons, Rule, OrdereRule of Practice
or Judgment of this Court, shall excpire upon a
Sunday or Holiday, such period shall ipso jacto
stand enlarged until the then next.juridical day.

Copies of XXXIV,-That a copy of each and every judgà
judgments in, ment in consequence or by virtue whereof any
transrnitted record in any suit depending in this Court shall be

cord te te- remîtté to any Court below shall be annexed to
Court below. such record and therewith rernitted under s the

certificate and signature of the Clerk of this Court,
Theserules ,XXV-That the rules and orders of practice

ail"suit, i° herein before provided for suits in appeal, shall be
Error. deemed and taken respectively to extend to al

suits in error.
Fees to be XXXVI.-à-That the several fees by the Ordi-

aliowed to
Cnee to nance made and passed in the 20th year of the
counsel, &C,

reignof our-present Sovereign Lord GEORGE the

TiR, intituled, "An Ordinance for the regu.
ltion à ,hishment of fees" allowed to the

Counsel, y s and Officers of the Court of



Àppea for- services by then done and performed,
thall continue and be allowed to the Counsel, At.
torneys and Officers of this Court for the like
services when done and performed by them res-

pectively until a table of fees shall be made and
published.

XXX VII That all Rules and Orders of Prac- Former rulc

tice heretofore made by the Provincial Court of °'pr*ctic
semnded.

Appeals for the late Province of Quebec and
adopted by this Court and all Rules and Orders
of Practice heretofore mhade by this Court be and
the same and each and every of them are hereby
rescinded and annulled.

YY
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I.-.Court to be opened at 10 o'clock.

Il.-Kirigs Cotunsel,&c. to be liabited in black, &c.

III.-Office of the Clerk to be kept in the Court House of Quebec,
records 4iottoi betlience rermoved, without order.

IV.-.Oßfice loursappointed Attendance to be given, and, Attorneys,
&c. to have free access to the records during office hours.

V.-Schedule of Suits to be kept by the Clerk, and laid dowri beforé
the Court on the first day of each term.

V.-Every Attorney to fyle an entry of his name and place of abodë.
Penalty for neglect, service of rules, &c. at such place of abode when
sufficient;

VII.--AttoFrieys resident out of the limits of Quebec, to constitute
Agènts. Penalty for neglect, Service of Rules, &c. on Agents when
sufiloient.

VIII.-Postage of the records to be deposited upon, issuing the writ,
in Appeals fron Montreal and Three-Rivers.

IX.--Writs of Appeals when to be tested.

X.--Prothonotaries neglecting, or refusing, without lawful cause, to
return writs of appeal, guilty of Contempt.

X.P-..Writ-of Appeal, not to issue without an appearance-for the ap-
pellant and aprecipe.

XII.-.-Every Writ of Appeal: to bel signed by. the Attorney for the
Appellant or his Agent.

XIIL-What serice of a, it of Appealshall be sufficient.

XIV.-Papers composing a record, to be numbered and accompanied
with an Index.

XV.-Appeaancefor therrespondeht, when t be fyled. Penalty for
neglect.

XVL--Reasons of~ Appeal when tobe hefyled if emanded Penalty
for neglect.

XYII.-Reasons of A ppealwherto ad
alty for neglect.

î1 X
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XVIII.-Answers when to be fyled, if denanded. Perialty foi négS
lect. Issue how conpleted.

XIX.-Answers whên to be fyled; if not demnanded.; Pénalty foi
noglect.

XX.--Copies of all pleadings to be served. Penalty for neglect.

XXI.---Cases where and when to be fyld& Penalty for neglect.

XXII.-Appeals when ta be set down for hearing upon issue joined,

by the parties.

XXIII.-Appeals when to be set down for hearing ex parte by the

Appellant.

XXIV.-Appeals wvhen to be set down for hearing by the Court.

XXV.-Order of hearing for causes set down to be heard.

XXVI.-Course to be pursued when the appellant and respopdent
respectively do not appear on the day fixed for the hearing or are not

then ready to proceed.

XXVII.-Counsel, how many may be heard.

XXVIII..-Motions, upon special matter not appearing on the record,
to be foundecl on Affidavit,- 9nd.two days notice.

XXIX.-All facts essential ta the support of the motions upon com-

plaints of diminution, &c. to be authénticated by affidavit, two days

notice of such motions to be given,, and no such motion to be reeeived

after the fyling of the reasons dr answers respectively, unless the right

to make such motion be'therein reserved

XXX.-Every motion for art Appeal from an interlocutory judgment,

ta be accompanied with copies of the pleadin'gs and of alLexhibits and

proceedings essential to the support of the motion.

Such motion when to be made.

XXXI.-very writ of Appeal from an interlocutory judgment, ta be

ssued within two days after the allowance thereof.

XXXII.-Pleadins, notices, &c.,how to be served.

XXX1TL..Del c how to be computed.
XXXIV.-. sts n appeal, to be transmitted with the

record tohe Court beow
XX . bese ries exten all suits in Error.
XXXVI...-Fes ta be allowed#t sel, &c.
XXVI.-Frr rpilefjcinded.


